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HEAT TRANSFER TESTS OF AN 0.006-SCALE 
THIN SKIN SPACE SHUTTLE r~ODEL (50-0, 41-T) 
IN THE LANGLEY RESEARCH CENTER NITROGEN TUNNEL 
AT MACH 19 (IH19) 
By D. G. Walstad, Rockwell International Space Division 
ABSTRACT 
This report presents data obtained from heat transfer tests on an 
0.006-scale Space Shuttle Vehicle in the Langley Research Center Nitrogen, 
Tunnel. The purpose of this test was to obtain ascent heating data at a 
high hypersonic Mach number. Configurations tested were integrated Orbiter 
and external tank, Orbiter alone, and external tank alona. All configurations 
were tested with and without boundary layer transition. 
Testing was conducted at a Mach number of 19, a Reynolds number of 
0.5 mill-ion per foot, and angles of attack of n, ±5, and ±10 degrees. 
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area UT integratiDn 
model skin thickness, ft. 
B.P. butt plane, in 
specific heat of model material, BTU/lbm-oR 
freestreamspecific heat at constant pressure, 
BTU/lbm-oR 
gravitational acceleration, ft/sec2 
H heat transfer coefficient, BTU/ft2-sec-oR 
I1REF, HO stagnation point heat t2ansfer coefficient on scaled one-foot sphere, BTU/ft -sec-oR 
enthalpy, BTU/lb 






heat t2ansfer coefficient in interference region, BTU/ft -sec-oR 
heat t~ansfer coefficient in undisturbed region, 
BTU/ft -sec-oR 
stagnation ~nthalpy, BTU/lb 
thermal conductivity coefficient, BTU/ft-secOR 
slope of straiyht line equation 
Mach number 
stagnation pressure, psia 
















































heat flux, BTU/ft2-sec 
stagnation-point heat transfer ratz calculated using Fay and Riddell's equation, BTU/ft -sec 
radius of scaled one-ft sphere, in 
adtabatic wall temperature ratio, Taw/To (recovery 
factor 
gas constant, ft-1b/slug-OR 
Reynolds number 






density of model material, lbm/ft3 
waterline, in 
nondimensional spanwise location, fraction of span 
longitudiroal distance coordinate, ft 
nondimensional chordwise location, fraction of local chord 
nondimensional longitudinal location, fraction of 
body length 
angle between model centerline and wind vector, degrees 
angle of sideslip, degrees 
ca J (·) ic imperfection effect on static to total temp-
erature ratio 
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viscosity of air, lb-sec/ft 






density of model material, slug/ft 
model skin thickness, in 
boundary layer trips 
minimum separation distance between Orbiter 
and external tank, in. 






freestream total condition 
perfect gas 
constants in specific lieat (temperature) equation 
reference sphere 
stagnation conditions 
thermally perfect gas 
model wall conditions 
primed quantities which indicate cond"itions 
behind normal shock 
tunnel free-stream conditions 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED 
The model (Orbiter and extel'nal tank) tested was an 0.006-sca1e rep-
resentation of the Rockwell International Space Shuttle Vehicle. The 
Orbiter and external tank are defined by Grumman Drawings SS-H-00701 and 
SS-H-00335, 
The Orbiter was a Grumman built. full span configuration, stainless 
steel model. A thin-skin stainless steel (17-4PH) insert was located on 
the underside centerline region. left-hand wing underside. windshield 
area, and left fuselage side. These inserts were instrumented with 77 
iron-constantan thermocouples. There were no provisions for e1evon. rud-
del', or bodyf1ap deflections. 
The external tank (ET) was constructed of thin-skin (nominal skin 
thickness of 0.040-·inch) 15-5 PH stainless steel. This tank was instru-
mented with 111 iron-constantan thermocouples (only 90 were used). The 
ET had provisions for being tested alone. or integrated with the Orbiter. 
All thermocouples were spot welded to the skin and clamped in 
bundles within the models. 
The following conrigurations were tested: 
Notation 
- .-, 
; ... , J ,-
Description 
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CONFIGURATIONS INVESTIGATED (Concluded) 
Notation Description 
M4 OMS Pods 
V7 Vertical Tail 
W11l Wing 
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The Orbiter and external tank were instrumented with a total of 167 
iron-constantan thermocouples. All thermocouples were spot welded to thin 
skin (nominally 0.030-inch) stainless steel inserts. The thermocouple leads 
were 50 feet long and all leads were fitted with plugs. 
Prior to testing. all thermocouples were checked with a heat source 
to assure proper hook-up, polarity, and response. The exact locations of 
each thermocouple are presented in Tables IV and V and are illustrated in 
Figure 2 • 
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TEST F,IClLlTY DESCH1PTION 
Th(! NA~;A/Lilnqlpy R'!~earch Ccmtelo 18-in<:11 Hypersonic Nitrogen Tunnel 
is a blow uO\~n facility with a normal operational time of up to two hours 
for force dllU moment te"ting. This long run time is possible because the 
nitrogen is obtained in liquid form, mechanica1iy pumped to 17,000 psig 
PT, and then vaporized <lnd heated to 2900°F TT prior to entry into the 
nozzle. The test section is of the open jet variety with a water cooled 
diffusor that exits into a 60-foot diameter vacuum sphere. 
Models are sting mounted on an 'injectable blade strut with externally 
controllable pitch capability and manually setable yaw freedom. Force 
te~,ting is done uti lizing 5 corn~onent water cuo1ed internal strain gauge 
balances, with injection time kept to a absolute minimum (less than 5 
seconds) to alleviate balance drift problems due to aerodynamic heating. 
Air is also blown on the model to cool it while in the retracted position 
between injections, 
Recent calibrations of the tunnel indj~ate that the most satisfactory 
conditions to obtain force data ar'e: 
Total pressure; 5000 psi 
Total temp; 3360 OR 
RN/foot ; 0.68 x 106 
Macn ; 19.80 
The 1ll0St. t'pcpnt OIlr'r,ltiooa1 parailleters of the contoured nOlz1<' are 
best obtained ft°Olll the LuRC lIypersonic Analysis Section (Phone (804) 
827-2483) , 
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TEST FACILITY DESCRIPTION (Concluded) 
The tunne.l is also equipped with an electron beam flow vizual ization 
device which allows color photographs with depth of field to be made of the 
flow system. allowing interpretation of shock interactions and flow separa-
. ti on phenomena. 
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TEST PROCEDURES 
HeiJ,t transfer data was obtained by measuring the temperature rise over 
a pedod of time from a total of 167 iron-constantan thermocouples. The 
model was injected into the flow stream and held on tunnel centerli'ne for 
approximately 3 seconds, during which time temperature measurements were 
taken. 
A maximum of 90 thermocouples could be recorded at anyone time. 
Temperature measurements were cOllected through the Beckman Data Acquisi-
tion system. The thermocouple leads were routed through the model support 
system and connected to a terminal board. Leads that were exposed to free-
stream flow conditions were wrapped with asbestos tape. 
Thermocouple leads were connected directly to a terminal board in the 
test section. Thermocouple changes were a manual operation requiring the 
handling of each individual lead. After each thermocouple change, a re-
sponse and location check was performed to assure a proper hook up. 
Prior to testing, a thermocouple heat response check, through the 
data system, was performed on all thermocouples. The model was leveled in 
p'itch and roll by means of a level ing block Which attached to the top of 
the Orbiter. When leveling the external tank the inclinometer was applied 
directly to the external surface. Proper roll relationships between the 
Orbiter and external tank, was assured by scribe lines located on the 
































The th~rl11ocouple .neat-transfer data was reduced by the one dimensional 
:thi n wall equation 
•. dTw q = Web --at' Btu/ft2-sec (1 ) 
The theoretical stagnation-point heat-transfer rate calculated using: 
Fay and RiddeJl's equation: 
where 
and 
0.0232 x 10-6To. 5 
1 + (220/Tl 
The local heat-transfer coefficient for each thermocouple:was computed 
by: . 
.hl oca 1 = -r"'"T o--"-~~T"""w- (3) 
at r = 1.0, 0.9, 0.85. 
The ratio of the local heat-transfer coefficient to reference heat-
transfer coefficient for each thermocouple was computed using: 
~ot 
href = T T o - w 
13 
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TABLE 1. 
TEST: IH-19 I IDATE: 1-8-74-
TEST CQNDlTIONS t.J 
I 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE ~TAGNATION TEMPERATURE MACH HUr.l8ER (per unit length) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit) 
19 0.5 x 10° 
! 
I • , 
I -< , 
l' '1 , 










BALANCE UTILIZED: N/A 
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COMMENTS; 77 iron-constantan TIC's on Orbiter i j 
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TABLE I I. 
TEST: IHI'l (L,,_Rc_ -Nz - 28j DATA SET/RUN NUMBER COLLATION SUMMARY IDA"TE : /-[3-74-
-': 
DATA SET SCHOo PARAMETERS/VAl.UES '10_ MACH NUMBER = I~ 
IDENTIFIER CONFIGURATION OF -a f3 iR·"" f::,h I B i.. TIC- RUNS RUN 
R) [(')0 I OP'p + G: J A 0 ."J .n5 ON ET I06S ! 
, 
.42 I --I B i OFF E'T IlOb7 1 
3 i oFF Oft 1070 ! 
")fJ 
, 
Lj t 107] , 
5 ORB i - ON lOll 
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1\-,-, ~ ,- /0 COE~FICENTS .-. IDVAR It I 10VAR 121 "DV 
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TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA 
MODEL COMPONENT: _M ... · .wuyCL-:--%"l:ee-------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: • F1lselage, CC\!1figura+'Ion 34 per IlQnlr!o!!e1J 
Lines VL70-000147B. 
NOTE: Identical to ~9J except underside. 
MODEL aGALE: 0,006 
DRAWING NUMBER' ...:..:VL""?~O-~OOO=1::.::4'iJ.:B::........ ___________ _ 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length - In. 
Max Width - In. 
Max Depth - In, 
Fineness Ratio 




































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: _....'.l!CAl.IlN""OPVWl.-:-:.....I<:<q7-__________ _ 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: COnri Illlret.1 on 3 per Rac!r\ffl11 I,1 t.ll!iL VI.7Q -QQQ1 39 
----------------------------------------------
MODEL SCALE: Q.006 
DRAWING NUMBER' _VI'-=r.;:;,.?O,;..-~OO~O;;.;1;;.::3.:..9 _______________ _ 
DIMENSIONS, FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 





































TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Continued. 
MODELCOMPONENT:~_~BQ~ny~m~!A~p~-~W~ _______________________ _ , 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: 3 aonfi (",,'at;; on peuo()kwe]] I,;j nes JlI,ZQ-OQQJ39 
_MODEr, SCALE; 0 • Qo6 
DRAWING NUMBER' VL70-000135l 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length - In. 
Mal( Width ., In. 
Max Depth 
Fineness Ratio 
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TABU, III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT : __ ~02MS~.~P~OD~-~M~4~~~~ __ ~ __ ~ ___ ~~~ ___ 
GENERAL DESCRipTION: _ Configu'!'atiol1 Joe'!' Roch.'we11 Lines VL10-:90Ql39 
li9TE: ~!4 identical to ~9 n exce.IJ.t intersect;!llJ j-,Q_f..llJJlSSlelc1. agJge;t.· ----".,.;....;~ 
MODEL SCALE: 0.006 
DRAWING NUMBER; .JlL2Q:::OO:::\illQI,l,IJu3::t..2 _____________ -'-_ 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length, In. 
Max Width. In. 
























TABLE III (Cont'd) 
MODEL COMPONENT :. EXTERNAL TANK -TS 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION:. 2A configura.tion per Rockwell lines: 
VIl7S-00001!la.nd VL72'''000061C body of revolu,tion. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.006 
- , 
DRAWING NUMBER: ~lrr~q~8d~~Q~Oum~$~ __________________________ _ 
DIMENSIONS: 
Length, In. 
Mm< Width, In. 
MOKDepth 
Fineness Ratio 





FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
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MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICilL - V7 
--------~----------------------------
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Centerline vertical tan, .dollj)l~rjge a;irfo11 with 
rounded leading edg,,:. 
NOTE: Sa.me as ~. but with lIlarr1J'uJ ator ;'QJlsi Pi: removed 
MODEL SCALE: _~0'<1001>!,!Q.6 ___ _ 
DAAWING NUMBER: VI.70:00OJ 39 
DIMENSIONS: 
TOTAL D.4TA 
Area (Thea) - Ft2 
Planform 
Span (Thea) - In. 
Aspect Ratio 
Rate of Taper 
Ta.per RatiO 
Sweep-Back Angles, Degrees. 
Leading Edge 
Trailing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
ChordS: 
Root (Thea) ',.JP 
Tip (Thea) ~IP 
MilC 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
l~.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 MAC 
j:j::-foil Sec tion 
Leading -\o/edge _,ngle - Deg. 
Trailing "edge illIBle - Deg. 




FULL SCALE MODEL SCP.LE 
1122.22 0. 012 
21 2.72 1.aS1l1. 
1,675 J ,,625 
0, !iQZ J...5.OZ 
0.404 Q.404 
ilj·OOQ .J..i....QQQ._ 
26.~2 26, ?I!2 
41.130 lI.LJ3Q 
268.20 __ .J.6Jl 
lOB. 47 O,6!iJ 


























TABLE III. - MODEL DIMENSIONAL DATA - Concluded. MODEL ~OMPONENT:_,~, ..;W~I~r{;::,G-;::.H:.l.ll,wll..... ______________________ ,_ 
~ENEttA:.. DESCRroTION: COnfilmratiPf' 38 Wi: Rpg~. Lives yr,7Q-QQQJUZB, 
NOTE: Identica.~ to t:!:&>-:.;... except] twert0 ..3 t5 U anrl inGrf'ssed en" incidence " 
' 




•• Area (rhea.) FtZ 
Planfol'm 
Span (Thee In. 
Aspect R1\ti 0 
Rate of 'taper 
Taper Ratio 
Dihedral Angle, degrees 
IncIdence Angle, degrees 
Ae rodynami c Twi st, degrees 
Sweep Back Angles. degrees 
Leading Edge 
Tl'"ai 1 ing Edge 
0.25 Element Line 
Chords: 
Root (Thea) B.P.D.O. 
TiP. CTheo) B.P. 
MAC 
Fus. 5ta. of .~ MAC 
, W.P. of .25 MAC 









Tip 1.00 b 
MAC Z 
In. BP10B 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 
W.P. of .25 MAC 
B.L. of .25 ~1AC 
Mlfoil Section (Rockwell Mod NASA) 
XXXX~1i4 
Root b '" 
Z 
Tip b .. 
Z 
Data for (1) of (2) Sides 
Leading Edge Cuff 2 Planform Area Ft 
Leading Edge Intersects Fus M. L. @ st_ 
Leading Edge Intersects w'lng @ S1:a 
22 
DWG. NO.VL70-ooQ14ra 
FULL-SCALE ~IODEl SCALE 
z6gQ,aa 
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42.000 





_1:i'Z .82 0.827 
474.81 2.849 
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~~ble IV Orbiter Thermocouple Locations 
- LOCATION SKIN 
THICKNESS DIS!l;. :mOM 
X/L Xo = 238.0 






UNDERSIDE FUSELAGE ¢ 
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UNDERSIDE FuSELft.GE ¢ UNDERSIDE FUS. BPl17 
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Table IV ( Cont I d) 
LOCATION 
DIST. FR 
X = 238.0 
0 X/L 
3·871 0 ·500 
4.645 0.6:Jo 































'Iable IV (Concluded) 
o 
LOCA'l'IOl'l I«lDEL Tic SKIN DIST. FR . 
NO. THICKl'IESS ;. CHORD b/2 PART I..E. 
55 0.031 0.149 0.050 40;' WING 
56 0.030 0.298 0.100 40;' BP = 187.33 
57 0.030 0·598 0.200 40% 
58 0.029 0.896 0·300 40;' 
59 0.028 1.195 0.400 40;' 
60 0 .028 1.494 0·500 40;' 
61 0.028 1.793 0.600 40'1> 
62 0 .028 2.092 0·700 40;' 
63 0 .029 2·390 0.800 40;' 
64 , 0.029 2.689 0·900 40;' BP = 187 .33 
65 0.034 0.215 0.100 60'/0 BP = 281 .00 
66 0 .032 0.430 0.200 
, 
I ,. 
67 0 .031 0.644 0.300 I 68 0 .030 0 .859 0.400 
69 0.030 1.074 0·500 
70 0.030 1.289 0.600 
71 0.030 1·504 0·700 
72 0.029 1.718 0.800 
73 0.029 1.933 0·900 60'/0 BP = 281.00 
74 0.034 0.298 0.200 80'1> BP = 314.67 
75 0.034 0·595 0.400 t 76 0.034 0.1393 0.600 







Table V External Tank Thermocouple Locations 
-
Tic SKIN LOCATION Tic SKIN LOCATION 
NO. THICK. X/1 DEG. NO. THICK xiI DEG. 
1 0.037 0 NOSE 34 0.032 0.40 135 
2 0.030 0.005 l:.~ 35 0.033 0.40 112·5 
3 0.030 0.010 36 0.033 0.40 90 
4 0.030 0.020 37 0.030 0.40 67·5 
5 0.030 0.40 38 0.029 0.40 45 
~ 
\) 0.030 0.06 39 0.031 0.40 0 
"( 0.029 0.08 40 0.032 0.425 180 
8 0.029 0.10 41 0.032 0.45 180 
9 0.028 0.125 42 0.033 '0.45 157·5 
10 0.028 0.15 43 0.031 0.45 135 
11 0.028 0.175 44* 0.031 0.45 112·5 
12 0.028 0.20 180 45 * 0.031 0.45 90 
13 0.028 0.20 90 46 0.033 0.475 180 
14 0.032 0.25 180 47 0.033 0.50 180 
15 * 0.029 0.25 90 48 0.033 0.50 157·5 
16 * 0.030 0.275 112·5 49 0.032 0.50 135 
17 * 0.030 0.275 90 50 0.033 0·50 112.5 
11! 0.034 0.30 180 51 0.031 0·50 90 
19 0.031 0.30 112·5 52 0.031 0·50 67.5 
20 0.031 0·30 90 53 " 0.030 0·50 45 21 0.030 0·30 67.5 54 0.032 0·525 180 
22 0.031 0·325 135 55 0.032 0·55 180 
23 * 0.031 0·325 112·5 56 0.033 0·55 157·5 
24 * 0.031 0·325 90 57 0.031 0·55 135 
25 0.032 0·35 180 58 * 0.031 0·55 112·5 26 0.032 0·35 135 59 * 0.031 0·55 90 
27 * 0.031 0·35 112·5 60 0.032 0·575 180 
28 * 0.031 0·35 90 61 0.032 0.60 180 
29 * 0.031 0·35 67.5 62 0.033 0.60 157·5 
30 0.034 0·375 180 63 0.031 0.60 135 
31 0.032 0·.375 135 64 0.031 0.60 112·5 
32 0.033 0.40 180 65 0.031 0.60 90 
33 0.032 0.40 157·5 66 0.031 0.60 67.5 
• 





Tic SKIN LOCAl'TON 
.. -
NO. THICK. X/I DEG. 
67 * 0.030 0.60 45 
68 0.030 0.60 0 
69 0.033 0.625 180 
70 0.033 0.65 180 
71 0.032 0.65 157·5 
72 0.031 0.65 135 
73 * 0.030 0.65 112·5 74 .~ 0.030 0.65 90 
75 0.030 0.65 67.5 
76 0.033 0.675 180 
77 0.033 0.70 180 
78 0.032 0·70 157·5 
79 0.032 0·70 135 
80 0.031 0.70 112·5 
81 0.030 0.70 90 
82 0.031 0·70 67·5 
83 * 0.029 0.70 45 
S4 0.033 0.75 180 
85 0.033 0·75 157·5 
86 0.032 0·75 135 
87 .~ 0.031 0.75 112·5 88 ., 0.031 0·75 90 
89 0.030 0.75 67·5 
90 0.033 0.80 180 
91 0.033 0.80 157·5 
92 0.032 0.80 135 
93 0.032 0.80 112·5 
94 0.031 0.80 90 
95 0.030 0.80 67.5 
96 0.029 0.80 45 
97 0.030 0.80 0 
98 0.033 0.85 180 
99 0.032 0.85 157·5 
100 0.032 0.85 135 
101 * 0.030 0.85 112·5 
102 1, 0.030 0.85 90 
103 0.030 0·90 180 
104 0.033 0.90 157·5 
105 0.032 0·90 135 
106 0.032 0·90 112·5 
107 0.031 0·90 90 
108 0.030 0·90 67·5 
109 * 0.029 0·90 45 
110 0.033 0·935 180 I III 0.033 0.974 180 I 
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Figure 1. - Integrated Vehicle General Arrangement . 
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Figure 2. - Continued. 
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SPECIFIC HEAT VS. TEMPERATURE 
FOR 17-4PH and 15-5PH 
STAINLESS STEEL 
500 600 700 
17-4 PH 
/"" c:0.0794+ (0.0574 x10-3 )T 
800 
15-5 PH 
... 40 C: 0.06501+ C.057S" 10-
3 ) T 
NOTE: THESE PLOTS GENERATED FROM 
GRUMMAN sAMPLES 
900 1000 
T, Temperature - OR 
c. Specific Heat Curve 
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d. Ty;>ical Model Installation 
Figure 3. - Concluded. 
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PARAHETR!C VALUES 
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IH19 TS EXTERNAL TANK (SQET07) 
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L~NGITUDINAL LOCATION ~N 80DY SURFACE. X/L. FRACTION OF BODY LENGTH 
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EXTERNAL TANt<i (SQET07) 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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IH19 RATI~ (~RB+TANK)/TANK EXTERNAL TANK (EQET01) 
SYHBIlL HAW/HT PHI ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES 
0 .SSO 112.seo .000 BETA .000 Rtl/L .SOO 
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IHI9 RATI~ (~RB+TANK)/TANK EXTERNAL TANK 
HhW/HT PHI ALPHA 
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IHI9 RATID CDRB+TANK)/TANK EXTERNAL TANK CEQETOI) 
HAW/HT PHI AI~PHA 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
.850 67.500 5.000 
BETA eOOC RN/L .500 
.900 
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HAV/HT PH! ALPHA 
.B50 90.000 5.000 
.900 
PARA~lETRIC VI,LUES 
BETA .000 AN/L .500 
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IH19 RATICl CClRB+TANK)/TANK EXTERNAL TANK CEQETOl) 
SVHBOL HAW/HT PHI ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALIJES 
0 .8S0 180.000 5.DOO BET A .000 RN/L .~ 
0 .900 BL TRIP .030 HACH ! ' "!1(] 
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IHI9 822C7F5M4V7Wlll ~R8ITER L~WER FUSELAGE (SQE80S) 
HAW/Hi VCBP] ALPHA 'PARANETRIC VALUES 
.BSO .000 -10.000 ~~TA .000 RN/L 
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PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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IH19 B22C7F5M4V7WllI ClRBITER l.ClWER FUSELAGE (SQEBOSJ 
rl~W/HT Y(BP) ALPHA PARh
HEI~IC VALUES 
.850 \\7.000 -5.000 
BETA .000 RN/L 
.900 
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SYMBOL HhW/HT YCBP) ALPHA 














GRBITER LGWER FuSELAGE (SQEBOS) 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
BETA .000 RN/L .500 
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IH19 B22C7F5M4V7W111 e1RB ITER LCII~ER FUSELAGE (SQEB06) 
SYMBOL HAV/HT Y(BP) ALPHA 
PARAHETRIC VALUES 
0 .B50 117.000 .000 
BETh .000 RWL .500 
0 .900 
BLTRIP .000 MhCH 19.800 
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H~WIHT V(SP) ALPH~ 
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!H1S B22C7F5M4V7Wlii ~RBITER L~WER FUSELAGE (SQEBOS) 
HAV/HT YCSP) ALPHA 
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IHiS B22C7F5M4V7Wlil T8 
HAV/HT V[BP] ALPHA 
.850 .000 -10.000 
.900 
1.000 
GRBITER L~WER FUSELAGE CSQEB03J 
PARAMETRIC VALUES 
BETA .000 RN/L 
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IH19 B22C7F5M4V7Wl11 T8 ~RBITER L~WER FUSELAGE (SQEB03) 
Hh~/HT YesP) ALPHA 
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IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7vlJ II T8 ORBITER LCJ\oIER FUSELAGE (SQEB03) 
HAV/HT ye8P) ALPHA 
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SYMSaL HAWIHT 2Y/D ALPHA 
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IH19822C7F5M4V7Wlll ~R8ITER UPPER FUSELAGE (SQEU05J 
SYMBOL HAW/HT Z(WL) ALPHA PARAHETRIC VALUES 
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SYMBOL H~W/HT zrWL) ALPHA PARAMETRIC VALUES 
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PARAHETRIC VALUES 
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IH19 B22C7F5'14V7\V! 11 T8 ClRBlTER UPPER FUSELAGE (SQEU04J 
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IHIS RATle (eRB+TANK)IGRB eRBITER UPPER FUSELAGECOQEU04J 
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IH!9 RATIO (ORB.TANKJ/ORB ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGECOQEU04J "n7 
HAW/UT ZOlLo) ~LPHh PhRhHETRIC VALUES 
.(;~n ~OI.COO 5.000 BETA .000 RN/L .500 
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IHI9 RATIB C0RB+TANKJ/0RB 0RBITER UPPER FUSELAGECOQEU04J 
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HAV/HT zeWL) ALPHA 
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IH19 RATIO WRB+TANK)/ORB ORBITER UPPER FUSEUGECOQEU04) 
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TABULATED SOURCE DATA 
Tabulations of plotted data are available on request from 
Data r~anagement Services. 























, 1 :..:~ 
































t. ,-- .... 
"=' 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
:: .,- ,..--..; -'-:""".!.."'''-''''.~-~. 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2e (IHI9' 
~~. !--' -,.. '.-------.---.:&ifjt~.....,.. ....... ~ ::..:,~-,.;!I~r .. -r: .. ·';-~_:;,r! ~~;-~i':1('rt.'::"~~, 
0'\ ~ 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7HIII TB ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
PAGE 
03 NOV 75 (RCEB031 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 AWL • 
.000 DELIAH = 
19.BOO 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF x 2690.0000 SQ.FT. XHRP • LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP BREF . 1290.3000 IN. ZKRP SCALE 
.0060 
ALPHA II = 






































.850 ." ....... .OOID 
.900 
.0000 
.950 •••• " .... .OOOB 
1.000 
.0001 
.0005 1.040 .0003 
ALPHA ( II = 
-10.000 HAHIHTI 21 = 















DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L • .36900 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO 
-;e ... 011.8 














.~,_.~ ___ ''"''~.'" _. ":~:, .. :' ~:.~- ':~"",,,,,,.,..,", "'''',4>~."""~",,,,,, ____________ , ________ , 
1 ~.--=.--<-~~-=-~"-' =~~-="""'..;'~. •• ..: __ ~ ----=c:=-:--:=;-:-.=-...:. -,~ ~.::.:~ 







DATE 03 NOV 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-Za (IHI9) 
ALPHA ( 1J ~ -10.000 HAHIHTC 2) -








.350 .0092 .0044 
.400 .00B3 .004B 
.450 .0072 
#EOO ... a .. ~ ••• 
.0040 
.550 .0052 
.600 .0041 .on27 
.650 .0004 
.700 .0016 .0019 
.750 .0010 
.BOO .0006 .0009 
.850 •••••••• 
.900 • 0000 .0007 
.950 .......... 
1.000 .0001 .0006 
1.040 .0003 














.350 .0081 .0030 




.550 • 0046 




IHI9 BzaC7FSM4V7WlII TB ORRITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
.900 
DEPENDENT VA.~IABLE H/HAEF 
1.000 RN/L •• 36800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • 4011.8 TO 
~EPRODUCIB1L1TY OF THE 
ORIGINAL pA.GE IS 1'0011 
\ . ,. •. . ~-.-, 
'.} 
.. .,:-.-~- .. "" 
PAGE 2 
\ROEsol\! 
• 3009.6 HO .5:000-01 
( 
l~~'~-··--'--~~:··~~~:-=-~:~'-~',"·~, : ~:n , . ...reo.Ott t&A ~,~ __ ,,~,~~ .. -",~.~~-=-_ .. H ___ ~-::_~--tj--':~-~-:-:~~-::;:I~'--::--~ ft.): w II 1'* 





























( C",'l ~ 
'-_ .... 
OATI;; 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCI;; DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
ALPHA ( I'· -10.000 HAH/HT! 3' • 
SI;;CT10N ( 1)80DY 
V(8P) .0000117.0000 
)(/L 
.700 .0r..'1 .001S 
• 750 .0009 
.BOO .0006 .OOOB 
.850 ......... 
.900 .0000 .0006 
.. 950 •• e .... G. 
1.000 .0001 .0005 
1.0ltO .0003 
ALPHA ( 2)· -5.000 HAH/HT( 11 • 













.350 .0069 .0031 





.600 .001'1 .0013 
.650 ... ut .. e •• 
.700 .0002 .0010 
.750 •• 11 ••••• 
.800 ...... s ... 
.0003 
.850 fU'"11 •••• 
..900 4I~"' •• ••• 
.0002 
.950 ••••••• 0 
t4000 •• qIU-e". 
.0.012 
1.040 .0002 
IHI9 B22C7,5M~V7HIII rB ORBITER LOHI;;R FUSELAGE 
1.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE~ 
.B50 RN/L • .38200 
OI;;PENDENT VAR1A8LE Ii/HREF 
PO • ~022.3 





TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 





























·L.i··"iC i,C. '.i,"" ,_ ., .. ,_..~;,: -;,.'". ..'. __ .__ "::~ .. ,,~,~~;.' • 
. -'-~",:' ' .. " .. ,"~""'"",-'~"";."=:= 









-~ ---------~-- ------,----- --"~--- --r 
OI\TE: 03 NOV 75 TABULATED 5'J!JRCE: DATA - LAC!'! N2-2S C1Hl9J PAGE: If 
-1~19 B22C7F5~V7WIII IS ORBITER LOW"R FUSELAGE IROEBD3) ! 






.51000-01 I I 













.350 .0064 .0029 
.400 .0050 .0031 
.Q5Q .00q3 
.5QO .iP ...•.. 
.0026 
• 5S0 .0025 
.600 .001l; .0012 
.'650 ifct ....... 
• 700 .0002 .0009 
.750 .",.o •• ~ 
.-eOD of!tIUUU .0003 
.. SSD 9 .... (f~ •• 
• 900 c~ •• e-•• 4 
.0002 
.. 950 .".9_ ••. 
1.000- .. "uU·. .DOI! 
1.040 .0002 






2959.6 HO = .. 51DCO-Ol 













.350 .OOSG .0025 
.1100 .00411 .0027 
( 
'-
.~ ____ ~ __ 4 __ .~ ________ ~_~_"....."..~,...... _____ ,_ 






























































. • ""'========"=="==~-"=,,,-~-~=h': =k-~ .;.....-;..;;~-=, ... ;>;: .. ::i::=::-
O~ TE: A;, NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2<1 CIHI91 
ALPHA ! 21 - -5.00q 





.. 50C .f!-"ua4l: •• 
.0022 
.551l .0022 
.'600 .0012 fOOL! 
.650 $-1-1 •••• _ 
.700 .0001 .0008 
.. '750 .5~ •• R.5 
.800 "~,." •• ",, .0002 
.850 .. 11-111 ...... « ... 
.900 ••• .,,, •• .0-
.oooa 
~'950 ,,~uC'.-•• 
1.001l .... ij.-e •• 
.001ll 
1.040 .0002 
N_PHA ( 3] 0 .000 HAH/HTC II x 
SC:CTlON ! naODY 
Yes!') .0000117.0000 
XII. 




.. 125 .0013 
.150 .0099 
.176 ,0105 
.200 ;0 I 02 
.2$0 .0082 
.30(1 .00S:1; 
.350 .0052 .0038 
.400 .0033 .0036 
.'150 ~OO13 
.soo .1II .... -tCU 
.0027 
.550 .Dooa 
.600 .0002 .0001 
.650 .0000 
.'"l£lO •••• " •• -!-
.0009 
.'150 .0001 
.900 ., •• etH!!f< 
.0006 
.8~O .......... 
.900 •• , •••• -. 
.0005 
.950. ,,,~.!·a 
1.000 .000't .0001 
IHI9 822CiF5H~V7WIII TS ORBI'~R LOWER FUSELAGE (aQEBO~J 
1.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.850 RNII. .36500 PO 
- 4CfJ6.a TO 
- 3039:6 HO 
OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.1' 


































'. ~' -,,,.....:..~--" ... ~.-.:.;~,;!-~,..:.:..~........::~. -----<-.--~,--....... --'------~--'-.;....;..----, 
DilTE O~ f;OV '15 TAIl\.FI..ATED SOUIlCE DATA - !,~CR Ha-aS IIlflSI 
IHI96aaC7f~~V7Hlll is ORSITER !.OHER FUSELAGE 
.M.PHA I 31 .. .COD IfAWHTI 11 D .S5D 
5ECnPN ! uaoor 
'tts,'" .0000117.0000 
XI!. 
I . OttO ~. c.e .. ·u·~ 
ALPHA I 31 ~ .000 llAw/lfT! <!I .. 
SECTI~~ { IIBoor 
.'lISP! .OOOOII"l.oOOfi 
XII. 










.350 .OO~6 .UO~ 
.~OO .0030 .003~ 
.qSD .oola 
.500 q •••• ~Q~ .0025 
.550 .0007 
.500 .0002 .0001 
.5=:~ .0000 
.700 •• *.~f~C .000s 
.750 .0001 
~SOO .~oeG~~. .uOOS 
.850 ~C-'$"'O.O 
.900 .~.f~>q.. .ODQ5 
.SSG •• tlC:'It".,.~ 
LOGtI ,0UO'l .OUO! 
1.0t.O ..... ,,"l'& 
DEPENDENT VARIAB""E IflftnEf 
.$iOD RN/L s .36500 
OEPENOEHT VARIABLE HfHREP 
PO a ~066.<! TO. 
I 
l.,--,:-~ ___ ,,""",~...;.... _______ -_ .. :, 
PAGE 5 
IROEB031 
.. 3039.6 HO • .SIOOD-lIl 
L-. 
',;:--",-: 
L";:' ";:0_,: .:!;, "c~~-' -"',o.;;c' .-g~ --"":;~ -.,j;.~ ',_" .. "",0,·,.," :-. .,,:- .';-;-- '_""-----0 -~'"'.:- .-.. ""==~,,-~=:u-c-c~~r..f> .''''--::;'-.;,;',,," :",",=.'=<""':;-:--:--~: :':-.c-:_-.:--;;-:-:--c~~_---::;;-,::.~::::.c-';":;:_-: :~n /r.--













































L i . c.-




Or.T£: 03 NO, 76 TASULATEO SOURC£ DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHIS' PAGE: 7 
IHIS 822C7F5M4V7WIII rs ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE mOEBes,. 
ALPHA ( 31 ~ .• 000 HAt"II Hi( 3) • 










.200 .008 • 
• 2ll0 .0057 
.300 .00ll2 
.350 .00~2 .0031 
.~OO .0027 .0029 
.~5D .0010 
.500 (1-.11 ..... 
.0022 
.550 .0006 
.EOO .tlM2 .0001 
.650 .0000 
.700 UtGU, ••• 
.0007 
.750 .0001 
~BOO .e..I1 ...... .OOO~ 
~a50 Clo-., ••• ~ .. 
• 900 ......... 
.0004 
.950 t-"'.fI ••• ~ 
1.000 .0003 .0001 
J .0'-1.0 flU ........ 














.350 .0012 .0033 
.'tDO .01110 .0031 
1.000 RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE H/HAE. 
PO 
.850 RN/~ m .36200 PO 




- 3039.5 HO • .51000-01 
TO • 3039.6 HO A .51000-0! 












" ------~---------------.----- .-.~-,.- --, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B ItHI9) 
ALl'I!,.. (If! • 5.000 fWl/HT( Il • 
5~CTlon t I)BODV 
veBP) .0000117.0000 
XI!. 
."50' ~oD.I!I ••• O 
.500 .f"''''c-''.U .0014 
.550 .UDOO 
.600 iI~;UI' ••• 
.0007 
.650 ......... 
• 700 .0002 .UOO? 
• 75:) ••• ~ ...... 
• aoO' •• ou" •• 
.0006 
.S5tJ ~.".u •• 
• 900 *,,&- .. 4.0. 
.DOOS 
.95G •••••••• 
1.000 .0001 .oooe 
1.0~0 .0001 















.3~t1 .001t .0030 
.'100 .00tO .0029 
,-i50 .4'-a •••• 
. 500 ••• c •••• 
.00t3 
.550 .0000 
.600 ••• ~a ••• 
.0007 
.£50 t ........ 
• 700 .0002 .0007 
.750 .".~ •••• 
.8DO ••• " •••• 
.0005 
• ona ." •••••• 
• 900 ••• e •••• .oooe 
.9S0 •••••••• 
1.000 .0001 .0007 
IHI9 622C7F5mV7ln II r6 ORBITER LOfiER FUSELAGE tR<lE803) 
.950 
DEPENDENT VARiABLE H/HREr 
.90D RN/~ M .36200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HR£F 
PO A ~029.~ TO .. 3D39.B 
~".-~ ,.~--'"-~-. -.... -~'---~"-
, 
PAGE 8 
HO .. .51000-01 
-;: 
i .. .. , 




















~ ",~)" - .k:-~~:'·:~_ ... _, . 
~ . 
.. "::::::':'''::':;:,-- :;::-:,:1r:::~ -!:.:'-::::::'!:L':: -::-':'-':_~,;=_-:.....::.:.:~_. 
~-=-::':::: .. ::=:::::-'::':::"--=::::'-":'--':--'-::"::=":::~.-::='..::'=-J.:.._===~:,:-.:::J( ____ ,-= . __ " _____ -: ... ,, ______ ,,_.~~~~_ 
OAT!'; 03 NOV 15 TAaULAT~Oi SOURCE DATA - LACR ~~-2a (IHI9l 
ALPHA ( It) _ S.DOO 
1HI9 822C7F51i'1V7f1111 i9 ORBITER LOflER FUSELAGE 
HAHIHTl al • 
.900 





ALPHA ( 4) H 5.000 





























.'ISO ••••••• '. 




.600 ••••• '4 •• 
.0006 




.750 *1;1 •• 0'$;1 • 
• 600 ••• .,.~ ... 
.OOUS 
.9SCJ: •• ' ••••• " 








HAHlHT! 3) a 1.000 nulL R .36200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





TO ~ 3039.6 HO B .SIOOD-a! 
\'";0.- _~_c 
---~-~-.~-~--~-""'--",,",-...,... 
.. ~" __ .'CW>.._,"--.'_""""'~ _. __ ._""'->"-'~_,_"'"' •. _ •.. ____ ~~~ -'-. . -:-~;--__ r~ -----;--- -_ ·~-c"·~-~· '~. :--'';;:';;:~--'''' -






















.. , . 


















) , ~ 
'7 •• ;\'_".'" ,,_ 0:.;," C._" _'". '" < ___ ...-... ______ .,, _____ • _______ _ 
DATE Ol NOV 75 TABULATED SOURC~ D~TA - LACR N2-aS (IHI9) 
IHIS E22C7F5H4V7HII! TS OR61TER ~OHER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA I 5). 10.000 














.350 .0003 .DDIB 
.400 .0000 .0014 
.450 .0001 
.500 .Gi' .... '$-. ,'ODDS 
.550 .'" ... u~ • 
. 600 ·~·~·'4. ~0002 
.650 .".'.111' • 
• 700 .0000 ,0004 
.750 .0001 
•. BOO .0001 .0002 
.850 .~II"''''' • 
• 900 .0000 .0008 
.950 • ..v":tH". 
1.000 .0002 .0004 
1.0'10 .0003 
HAIIIHTt Il • 















.350 .0002 .0017 
.400 .0000 .0013 
1~ 
\~,.--'/ 
.850 RN/I. ~. .36900 
CE:PENOENT VARIABLE H/HRE:I' 
.900 RN/I. ~ .36900 
DEPENOE:NT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1'0 • 4027.6 











HO • .51000-01 

























-'~, l-;~j: .-.;-,-:~:::,:,;~,::::-:~ .,~r:::~~-.~·:::,.,,--,-,,~_._;?::., ;:":~::::-:--:;tc .... :--~.-:::-::-" .. ~~~-"",,",: ==,,-__ '_,. "".~=:~ ... ""~ ... _"-_-.--___ .. " =~ .. _...-.-- .... ~ 'j. ="< ........... ~=-=-~-..,~=~~_ ==_ -=.:i:..~=::::L' - . ~ 
! ~-"~l 
U 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABU~ATED SOvRCE DATA - ~ACR N2-28 IIHIS) 
IHI9 822C7,5M~V7W111 TB ORBITER ~OWER "U5E~AGE 
ALPHA ( 5) .. 10.000 HAIl/HT! 2) a 
.900 





.500 Gtlfi. U9 •• 
.0008 
.550 ."'~"tIlC" • 
. 600 ••• 'HI"II11 
.0002 
.650 ·~.·.II.~ 
.700 .oooe .0004 
.750 .0001 
.BOO .0001 .aDOI 
.BSO ~ ••• e ••• 
• 900 .0000 .0007 
.950 *GoifUfllI+ 
1.000 .0002 .0004 
1.040 .OOO~ 
A!..PHA ( 5' 'N 10.000 HAH/HT( 3) "" 1.000 RN/L •• 35900 
OEPEII.'OENT VARI ABLE fllHREr 















.350 .0002 .0015 
.'iDO .0000 .0011 
.450 .0001 
.500 •• e ••••• 
.0007 
.550 ." ... ~.o •• 
. 600 .fl ••• ".~ 
.0002 
.650 CHU ••• H, 
.700 .OQUa .0003 
.750 .0001 
.bt:~ .0001 .UOOI 
.950 G4H,.e ••• 
.900 .0000 .0006 
.950 tl4-e.lleOIl 
1.000 .0001 .~OO4 
IROEB03) 





k., I,' ~", •. "....: ,- ._', ". , , " •. ' :~.;. "-",;c:.:;,_ .. ",,,~,."._<~e,,~, •• :st.:~,,~c:~:.:~ .. "rC""~-~"'~,";'f~~,",",'~'; _ .. _ - 0 -, 'i' ,~~~:,_~.~ 






















DATE 03 NOV 75 TAB~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHl91 
IHI9 622C7F5~V7W111 i8 ORBITER LO,£R FUSE~AOE 










DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
" 
\ ',~' . ',I. ;,.. :: -,',-".-",>,. 






> • .....,' 
l~~ ;;2=:~~~~ .. ~,)"".,,~,~·.~;·:;,·" ·"·',~-"'-2w~=·;:~"·'-"":~=~::'i"j:~:~~E:i:~::~.~~j;t:=:~:;;:=~;~~: 
r-
, 
____ '''i"!_~,..,~~",,,,~' • ..,.....-:.->..q;.;!,,....,.,~,'m4I''''' 
-------"-----_. --~.----:,,--'-,---."""--.--
<.; 
C;:-:: .. ::::~"=::.7_ •. :;;_':::-.::,.'C:;~ ..::::;;_~~:; .,,- ':."-:-'-,'" -:~-".~' -=_ ' " ...... ~~'.~.;'--.~" L ,.: ~'-' , , .-=_~~:' ~~ ~."-{,, .L~:.: ~:, -'," :-";:', ':_..:::::::: 





























DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF" • 2690.0000 SQ.F"T. )(11RP • LREF" • 1290.3000 IN. YHRP • BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP • SCALE 1': 
.0060 
ALPHA I 11 = -10.000 HAWIHTC II • 














.350 .0126 .0049 





.600 .0053 .0044 
.650 .0010 
.700 .0018 .0027 
.750 .0013 
.800 .0005 .0019 
.850 0 ••••••• 




1.000 .0002·· .. ···,,· 1.040 .0004 
ALPHA ( t) • 














.850 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 
.900 R/IIL • .37900 






• 3992.5 TO 




03 NOV 75 ) 
.000 RN/L ft 
• 030 DELTAH ft 
19.BOO 
• 2959.6 1-10 














































DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B !IHIS) 
ALPHA ( II a -10.000 
SECTION IISODY 








.350 .0117 .00~6 
.~oo .01<15 •• J:53 
.'+50 • DOS .. 
• 500 •••••••• .OQ5e 
.550 .n066 
.600 .OO~g .0041 
.650 .OOOIl 
.700 .0017 .002S 
.750 .0012 
.BOO .0005 .0017 
.850 ••• 1. •••• 
• 900 •••••• 04 .0008 
.950 .0001 
\.000 .OOQ2 •••• ~· •• 
1.040 .0004 
A~?HA e II - -10.000 
SECTION e IlBODY 













.350 .0103 .0040 
.400 .0093 .00'+6 
.450 .00S2 
.50C •••••••• .0045 
.550 .005B 
.600 .0043 .0035 
.650 .0007 
~,'.~) 
IHI9 S2eC7F5M'!V7f111 i TS ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
.900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO n 3992.5 





TO • 2959.6 He • .51000-01 
~ 



















'< [L ... 
-,.: .... '.-'- . 
____ . ""._ -'___ _'_-'~":'=~==~:-' --"~:.:'':':':===-':=-~:.-I_,":":::::'.:'. "~~:;:::=-::~":':..._:':::::::::--==.":::::::::-~-=::::::--=-:=:=:::= - i ~ \ -"-==-,, ~_:-_'_' _, __ .-:._,~c.:...:~_r:_~~·,;-:"--··~:.', <t-;-~r.>T:·~--;'-::. 'J fo 
( '--,~ 
" :-.,1 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SO"~CE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 





'C. •• :.::,./ 
ALPHA ( II. -10.000 
SECTION ( 11800Y 





















DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
~OHA I 21 z -S.OOO HAWHT! I) a .sso RN/L ~ .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 














.350 .00B4 .0041 




• 550 .002B 
.600 .0019 .0025 
.;:150 .0009 
.700 .0005 .0013 
.75a .0003 
.BOO .0005 .0005 
.S50 .e •••• II • 
.900 . 0003 .0004 
.950 •• e ••••• 
1.0DO II ••••••• .(,&.103 
1.040 • 0000 
"".L:. _.~ .. ,_~i:',,::,:~~.~_. __ ....:.......-,,:,: ... , '=<-%, " __ .. , .:: :'--~---~':,:~:-;; j ~ :-" .. , "~'" ,:;':::::--'::_cc-::::":-:;:.~;- ,;"; 






~ I~,~" " :. 
C,·. , we frl" Ii' "," 





-"._._--"---_.-.-------- -'--'---' , 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2S ([HISI 
IHI9 a22C7F5M~V7W!!1 TS OR81TER LOWER Fv~ELAGE !ROESO.) 














.350 .0079 .0038 
.400 .0063 .0038 
.450 .U050 
.500 •• ct •• ,., 
.0033 
.550 .0026 
.600 .0017 .0024 
.650 .OOOS 
.700 .0004 .0012 
.750 .0003 
.800 .0004 .0004 
.850 0 ••••••• 
. 900 .0003 .0004 
.950 •••••••• 
1.000 .ct ••• a •• .OOO~ 
1.040 • 0000 














.350 .0069 .0033 
.400 .0055 .0033 
.""-'-.,.....,--~, 
.900 RN/L - .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L • .3S000 






TO • 2969.'6 HC 




























DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LAtR N2-2S "H191 





.500 e ••••••• 
.0029 
.550 . 0023 
.600 .0015 .0021 
.650 .0007 
• ·'.JOO .0004 .0011 
.750 .0003 
.BOO .0004 .0004 
.850 .......... 
.900 .0002 .0003 
.950 •••••••• 
1.000 •••••• 0 • .0002 
\. 040 • 0000 
Al.PHA I 31 ~ .000 HAWIHTl 11 w 













.350 .0033 .0033 
.400 .0022 .0032 
.450 .0011 
.500 0 ••••••• 
.0020 
. 550 .0004 
.600 •••••••• 
.0010 
. 650 •• 0 ••••• 
.700 .0002 .0005 
.750 .0001 
.BOO ••••••• " 
.0006 
.650 .o;! ...... 
.900 .. 0 •••••• 
.0007 
. 950 •••••••• 
1.000 • 0002 .0001 
.:_-,,' - ::'.~"' 
IHI9 822C7F5M4V7WIII 18 ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE IRClESn,,) 
1.000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.eso RWL .36000 
oa'ENDENT VARIABLE H/HflEF 
1'0 • 4013.6 TO A 3039.6 HO 
.. _-- -. 







·'.r-----'--"--.-------- .-. ::-"''IJ..-' 
L -.~"-,~-.--.,--.---~., "'~-.--.- ~--'--'e:-'-






~,-,.--,--- _ ...• __ .. 
________ ---1--' .~ -
- . 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACA N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHIB 822C7F5H~V7HIII T9 ORBITER LOWER FUS~LAGE (RaESo,,) 
ALPHA ( 31 a .000 HAW/Hi( 11 Q .950 
SECTION I IIBODY OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 
YCEP) .DODOI17.0000 
X/L 
1.040 eeoc.o ... 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 HA.W/HT ( 2, 11 .900 RN/L • .36000 
DEPENDEN~ VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • ~013.6 TO • 3039.6 






















.650 "~ ... e.Q" •• 
• 700 .0001 .no~" 
.7S0 .0001 
.SOD ~.Q •• II •• 
.0006 
.S50 ....... a 
.900 ........ 
.0007 
.950 •••••• e. 
LODo .0002 .0001 
J .OltO .' ....... 
,,,.'~,,----.'''"'---' ~. ---. .......... -.---... - ... ..,...--..~, .. ,-.. --.-.-.-.. - --.-.~-- ......... --"--... -.-.-~~- --'._" - - ----_.-
~_,.=__ __ ~.,,~"_.--" ,.. ... it .::..... ........ " ••••••• I& ..... Q',.,,-''l tat F::? hi; '$ ~'Iif 
._~_~. ~_.i.. J .. :.:.:......2:_.'_·_·~_;.::_:.L.:.~ ,_~ 
PAGE 18 
HO » .51000-01 
~ 
-. -~ 
.~~-~ .... --. 
--~ 





















OATE 03 NOV "15 TA8U1.ATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR !le-ae (JH191 
I.LPltA I 31 • 
steTfON I IIBDOY 
















.500 •••• " ••• 
.550 .OU03 




.SOD ••• e., •• 
.. 'SSO •••• o •• lt 
_900 ........ . 
.. reo •• .,., ••• ~ 
1.000 .0002 









At.I'HA t "I • 5.000 HAIUHTI Il'. 









.!tiO .005 .. 
.175 • 0050 
.20[1 .OOlt7 
.aso .. coas 
.301) .0019 
.351) .0009 .0026 
... ou .!lOOS .ooa7 
L~19 Ba~C7F5~V7WIII T9 ORBITER LOh~R FUSELAGE 
I .000 RN/L D .36000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
.850 RN/L m .37900 
DEPtHVENT VA~IABLE H/HREF 
PO III 4D13~6 
PO " ~020.G 












"""""'<:>T', .. ',"'_" """ ~-.=r~-"c""""""""',_, =="'-='-:,,~~-:;:"'~--":;:-~'-"",,~.~' ~::.,.-
~-'-":--"""''''''';''''''''''-"-__ ''''''''''' i th· !~ 'J._ _ eft at '~"':"<_J"",' __ ~, ~ ~ 
.'t -, g- w# ...s..". "Mid rb """':t1I'!;~"" --"\-V'ts'MrIW t' -'i'E6ln_i~~;L __ '-
f ; 



















----."--~--'---------.--- ~-. ~--- -~"-"-""'------'--'-------...... ' .' =.;:~'-"-"~- --i';"~~' 
DATE 03 IIOV 75 
AlI'HA I If) • 5.000 












.700 •• -e ••••• 
.0005 
.750 .0000 
.SOO QlttleQe- ... 
.850 .1\1 •••••• .OC06 
• 900 .0002 .0009 
.95D .OOO~ 
1.000 .0002 .0005 1.0~O .0003 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-ES IIHI9) 
IHISa22C7Fe~V7Hltl TB ORBITER LOHgR FVSELAGE 
HAW/HTI II • 
.950 
D~PE~ VARIABLE H/HREF 
AlPHA I ~I • 5.000 HAw/HTI 21 a 
.900 ~~/L • .37900 
DEPENI-'EIIT VA~lA61.E H/IlREF 
PO • ~G20.6 
















.350 .0008 .0024 
.~OO .0006 
.0025 
.... SO e ••• CI ••• 








.700 ,!J ••••••• .OOO~ 
0750 .0000 
.81l0 •••• 01) •• 
.85D •• e404S • .0006 
• 900 .0002 .JDDS 
.. S5D .0004 
1.00D .0002 .ODO~ 
'~; 
IRQ~D"a'l) 
TO • 2~69.6 
. .;...,.,: ---= . ,~ . 
. ~----"--'---
PAGE 20 
HO M .131000-01 
-"-{ 
\----









- ,~., '-''';'''" . '?-~ -' ".~,-.. ':"'":",:',':"'"--::::" .. ':::::;:-:--- :.:7~7,"C":"~ '~,~~:"'.'!"_:.~.:" ,-<_~::;.-:-::;;-~: "::::::-:::-'=:-:::::-"":::'0' ,_..:::..-.; ... :''':;'':'':=<::~'':_._~~:~-::::;;:::.:.::: __ _ 
~ :, 
t::::i 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - ~ACR N2-2a (tHISI . 



















.350 .0007 .0021 
.400 .0005 .0022 
.tf50 •••••••• 
• 500 ••• ~ •••• 
.0014 
.550 .0000 
.600 .0000 .0005 
.650 .0006 
.. 700 It •• o •••• 
.000" 
.750 .0000 
.SOO •••• **-- .0005 
.850 •••••• " • 
• 900 .0001 .0Doa 
.950 .0003 
1.000 .0001 .0004 
1.040 .0003 
tHI9 e22C7,5M4V7WIII T8 ORBIT~R lOWtR ru5E~AGE 
.900 
DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L •• 37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO " 11020.5 
lRQEeO~1 
TO • 2~69.S 




Ht> .. .51000-01 
l<L __ '"''''"",",,~''''_''' _""""~~~ r-~·"··'~·''''''"-·:'''''-'-' '_ ;n' ·.;...".,:'!f-:-:;~.:·-' - "'~. ~. ,-
" .\1,;._. .""" :; 











;.,:.' ...... j 
'1' I 
,;.-_:.-;::;:'7~:::::::::::::: =::.;;::-.:.:.:..'!.-:;:..~,::::z'!":' ':''',~I,= .::a;:-,~~.~;t)c..""-",';;=,~~,=~=",,,"-,,,,_:-
=,,,~,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,_,,,,,.,,,",,_' ", __ ",,"' __ """' __ "_~' 
____
 ...... _.. -.-.-~--.-.\I.--..- ' .. 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA~ATED 50URC~ DATA - LACR NC-1a (tHIS) PAGE 2
1: 
iHIS 82aC7F5HMV7HIII 18 ORa!!ER La~~R FUSELAGE tROESO'll 
ALPHA I 51" 10.000 
s.;:CTlDI'\ ( IIElOOY 
HAWHTI \l B 












.350 .0002 .0012 
.~OD .~...... .OOle 
~450 ..... u.u 
.500 .0001 .0007 
.550 ......... . 
. son .ODOOlt4.~.e • 
• 650 ......... 
• 700 .0002 .0000 
."'150 ......... . 
• SOD ... u·.... ..DOO~ 
.850 •• tI ....... 
• 900 .oonl .0005 
.950 .......... . 
1.000 ~ •• e •• ~. .0003 
1.0'10 .0003 
ALPHA ( 51. 10.000 












.250 • ODD? 
.ZOO .oooa 
.350 .0002 .0011 
.400 UUCU'I .O.ot2 
~ 
'-.,.,,, 
.B5D RN/L • .36500 
OE~HOEHT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 R~IL p .35900 





TO B 2989.S He • .51~OO-Ot 
TO " 2999.6 HO ,. .51000-01 
\~ 
l... .' .... .,0 •. - ..•... ,:'..,.,,, ..• , .• ~~., ..• '-"''''''''' ........... -: .... ~ .... _ ... ~. 




















, \. "., .. 
-'--'--------.-.. -.,. 
_'::','':::0";. . ~-:_ ',,::'_~..:::::::o.'.:::':=~ ~::;::: ... ..::----=.:.::::--=:..::::.:::::~,;;:..=:::;:::::.~:;,~~ .-.-....-:...=:..--------.~ .. -< - - :-::....~:) <".~:~.~~ 
f-j 
.,., 
DATE 03 ~:ov '75 TA9~_AT~D SOURCE DATA - ~ACR Ne-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 822C7FS,';W7HIII T8 ORSITER ~O,IER rU5E~AOE 
At.I'llA C 51 • 10.000 HAH/HT( 21 • .SOO 
Si:CTlON I )8OOY 
ytBPI .0000117.0000 
XI~ 
• .lJ5D •• ~ ..... ,. 
.500 .0001 .0007 
.550 ••••• 4 .. 
.600 . 0000··· .. ·".·· 
.650 ......... 
.700 .0001 .0000 
.75U ., •••• iU. 
.BOO •••••••• 
.0002 
~a50 a ••••••• 





A~PHA I 5) • 10.000 HAHlHTI 3) a 














.350 .0001 .0010 
~40D •••••••• 
.0010 
• lfSO .. "" •••••• 
.500 .0001 .0006 
.550 ......... 
.600 . 0000· .. • .. •• 
.650 •• ~ ••••• 




. 850 •••••••• 
.900 .0001 .0005 
.950 ..... -6 ••• 
t .000 .'0 ........ .DOOa 
OEPE~~ENT VARIAB"E H/HREF 
1.000 RN/" • .36900 
DEPENDENT VARIA8~E H/HREF 




TO • l!989.S flO • .51000-01 
~ ~. 


















DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 5) A 10.000 
S;:CTlOtl ( 11BODY 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 (IMIS) 
IMIS B22C7;$~V7HIII T8 ORBITER LOHER FUSELAGE 
MAWIHTI 31 • 1.000 






























. . l 
~,~ 
- .~ 





















2690.0000 SQ.FT. XMRP ~ 
LREF ~ 1290.3000 IN. YMRP ~ 
8REI'" a 1290.3000 IN. ZI1RP . 
SCALE .: .0060 














.350 .0013 .OOIB 
.~OO .001~ .0017 
,(f50 .0011 
.500 .0047 .00\7 
.550 .0016 
.600 .0014 .0011 
.650 .OIJ ...... 
.700 .0013 .0010 
.750 .0010 
.BOO .0012 .0007 
.850 •••• **-o-f! 
.900 .0010 .0009 
.950 .0012 
1.000 .0005 .0003 
1.040 .OOOB 













.B50 RN/L - .38000 
DE~ENDENT VARIABLE H/HREI'" 
.900 RN/L .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • 400B.3 
PO • 400B.3 









• 2959.6 HO 
• 2959.6 HO 
PAGE 25 






























"':-~-~';""':::~:':~"".$",-,,,,,,~_~ .. ~,:::?6,~~J:~:::::;~,..;.~_. _" '~~',~ :':~:::; ~-~~c' :,l 






















----~-,-~------- -------~-'- -~----~' 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 ([HI91 
ALPHA ( II· -10.000 
SECTION ( IIBODY 








.350 .0012 .0017 
.400 .0013 .0015 
.450 .0010 
.500 .0042 .00\6 
.550 .0015 
.600 .0013 .0010 
.650 •• ct ••••• 
.700 .0012 .0009 
.750 .0010 
.800 .0011 .0006 
.850 ••••• OOt! 
.900 .0009 .0009 
.950 .0011 
1.000 .0004 .0003 
1.040 .0007 














.350 .0010 .0015 
.400 .0011 .00\4 
.450 .0009 
.500 .0034 .0014 
.550 .001'3 
.600 .0011 .0009 





ORBITER LOI~R FUSElAGE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L •• 38000 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
FO • 4008.3 
(f<OE8051 















































'. -'.;' :-=:::_:-:-,::~~'7~-::::;:.~.::.:'.:-::~~ .... : ~ ... ~::::-C!::=::. ~'~~_m'" ~~:~~-;:-~.::.~:=r~~: _ ~;~::~~. ~::~~~2-"':::lC=-~~-~ '.~"-' ~'_~~\~',' "~'" ~~:I -:-~'~~~:.=i~:~;-;': '~i ~t::~~~~~~,';'7'-~~~\:'-~-;'";:; .. ___ , 
OA TE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR No-2S (JH191 
ALPHA ( I) - -10.000 
SECTI ON ( I) eODY 




.700 .0011 .OODB 
.750 .0009 
.800 .0010 .0006 
.850 •• ~ ••••• 
.900 .OOOB .0008 
.950 .0009 
1.000 .OOO~ .0002 
1.040 .0006 















.350 .0022 .0031 
.~OO .0016 • Q029 
4450 .0013 
.500 •••• ,UI •• 
.0029 
.550 .00)7 
.600 .0015 .0017 
.650 (I ••• a ••• 
.700 • 0009 .0016 
.750 .0014 
.800 .0014 .0013 
.850 •••••••• 
• 900 .0006 .OOl3 
.950 .0011 




ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.850 RN/L - .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





























DATE 03 NOV 76 















.350 .0021 .0029 
.~OO .0015 .0026 
.~50 .0012 
4500 "'''' ....... .0027 
.550 .0016 
.600 .001~ .0016 
.650 * •••• It." 
.700 .0008 .0Dl'~ 
.750 .0013 
.800 .0013 .0012 
.. 850 Qq. •••••• 
• 900 .ooos .0012 
.950 .0011 
1.000 .0005 .0003 
I.O~O .OOO~ 
n" •• ' '. ;_!. -;"" .. 
. 
-----_.----- -~~-.~ 
TA8~.AT€D SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
IHI9 B22C7F5t~V7WIII ORBITER LO~-R FUSELAGE 
HAHIHTI 21 a .s~o RN/L • .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • ~OO~.B TO 
ALPHA I 21 • 
-5.000 HAWHTI 31 • 1.000 RN/L • .38000 
DEPENDENT VftRIABLE H/HREF 















.350 .DOIS .0025 
.~oo .0013 .0023 
r 
--'~',--













lo ';~-'='~~=~.===.-,==':=~:~'='"-.':,"-'~' ;::::=:~,-:=~~::~:-':,:"'_=:,"':':~:=--~~'~-~~:::.;-:=:::+~" #... "'H'" •• ,:~:-': 
c , \ 
• \ 
'-::-,.....~-
-: .. ,. i' 1'· 
f -. ..:.. 
..... ,-.... • ........ :~ ~ :=:::_C,::::-Z~:,:'::::~:·~:~7,:::·. :' '='':=::::'''-~''''''''''''--'''-~-~''=---'''-::---r- ."--"'l'~-""" 
,~!J 
"" 








\; .. ,I 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
ALPHA I 2). -5.000 
SECTION I I)BODY 




.500 •••••••• .002~ 
.550 .0014 
.BoO .0012 .0014 
.650 .~ •• o ••• 
.700 • 0007 .0013 
.750 .0011 
.BOO .0011 .0011 
.850 ......... 
.900 • 0005 .0010 
.950 .0009 
1.000 .0005 .0002 
1.040 .0003 
ALPHA I 3) • .000 HAIUHTI I) • 













.350 .0030 .00 .. 7 







• 650 •••••••• 
• 700 .0010 .0027 
.750 .Oolt 
.800 .0020 .0020 
.. 850 •••••••• 
.900 .0016 .0021 
.950 .0014 
1.000 .00iO .0003 
IHIS B22C7,5M*V7Wll1 
1.000 
ORBI TEl'! LOI-IER ,US.LAGE 
OEPtNOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.850 RN/L a .35800 
O.PENO"NT VARIABLE H/HREF 




TO • 3039.6 HO • .50000-01 














DATE 03 NOV 75 
TA8~ATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 (IHIS' 
ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 



















.350 .002B .004" 
.400 .0(,26 .001.0 
.~50 .0023 
.500 ........ 0 .OO~I 
.550 .OOO~ 
.600 .<O •• '" •• ~ .0029 
.S50 e .... '.·· 





.850 .. HI ••••• 
.SOO .0015 .0020 
.950 .0013 




DEPENDENT VAR1A8LE H/HREF 
.SOO RN/L M .35900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • 3992.0 




















(! -.- ';" 
~~, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
\ 
• • : ·_~":.;~-::::-."'::";~:-::::7~::"~~-:-~_~,~'-:;':::::::-:·:;:::'::'~-:.;._ - ___ ,":::::'~::L:.,,~';" 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHISJ 
(HIS aa2C7F'5M4V7WIII ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 3) • 














.350 .0025 .0039 
.ltOO .0023 .0035 
.450 .0020 
.500 -Q ........ 
.0036 
.550 .0004 
.600 •• GO •••• 
.0024 
. 650 ......... 
.700 • ODO~ .0022 
.750 .000":1 
.800 .ODIG .0017 
.850 .~a ...... 
.900 . 0013 .0017 
.950 .0011 
1.000 .0008 .0003 
1.040 .DOln 














.350 .0037 .0067 
.400 .0036 .0073 
OEPENOENr VARIA8LE H/H.~EF' 
.SSO RNIL • .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF' 
PO • 3975.0 TO 
--~ 
-r I ____ ~_'.<~~-















; . ::'"' 
~ . 
'-.-
DATE 03 NOV 75 







.500 .0 .. .0 •••• 
.0064 
.550 .0026 
.GOO .0026 .0057 




.800 .0017 .0039 
.850 ......... 
• 900 .0022 .0031 
.950 .0019 
1.000 .0011 .001l 
1.040 .0010 
-'-
TABULATED SOURCE CATP. - LACR N<1-<1S (IH191 
IHI9 B<1<1C7F5M4V7WIII 
.850 
ORBITER LOWER r~SELAOE 
HAHIHTC II • 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
ALPHA ( 41 • 5.000 HAWIHTI 21 • 
.900 RN/L • .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/h~EF 





















.500 0 ••••••• 
.0060 
.550 .0024 
.600 .0024 .0053 
.650 ......... 
. 700 .0023 .00 .. 2 
.750 .0022 
.800 .0016 .0037 
.850 •••••••• 
• 900 .0020 .0029 
.950 .0018 









































~--.-----.--_. ':-:::::lc::::::::.:::::::::..-=--==::: ___ : .. r·" ''-:" ""~'Y'L::'---- .~ "r~"r "'""",,-' "-,' .y; . -.~; 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR NE-as [tHISI 
IHIS B2aC7F5N~V7WIII ORBtTER LOWtR FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 'f-' • 5.000 HAW/HT, 21 • .900 




















.350 .0030 .0055 
.400 .0029 .0059 
.450 .0028 
.500 .ott61tt/ ••• 
.0052 
.550 .0021 
.600 .0021 .0046 
.650 611f1 •• 0 •• 
• 700 .0020 .0037 
.750 .0019 
.800 .0014 .0032 
.ssa •• 6i1 •• .,0 
.500 .0018 .0025 
.950 .0016 
1.000 .OOOS .OOOS 
1.040 .0008 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L • .36400 
DEPENDENT VARfABLE H/HREF 
PO • 3915.0 
tRQEB051 
TO a 3009.6 HO 
0\'"'· ,_. __ ~. ,-,t". ;~ . 

























~ \~ ",~ ,'} tc: ,~ . ___ ,...r. __ ,_. ____ ~._-.~~-~;-~. .,"------- .~~~: • .:.:~:~ 
t,-.~ ~~.,~..:,._"_"~ Me ~---.- t"~: 's' .. :MiI&Z" -.""" 'fitg;:,C'ietli'· Hit bl t f=~'''Y an W1H·[-!f1~I3irl'o~'AiI!:m1t'3r~_!IJ!·!$!::!t£t:Ui;dUj I~U:llti;:B:L1~rh'II~9f('-~.:..,_.:. 
~~ ____ ~ ______ ._'_. ___ ::,-,_-___ . __ . _1-' __ ' ___ .::_.....;.. _ ... ,.:.......--. _-: ._-' _ ----~ _ .. ; .. _.' _._---...>.-_- ;;. 
! 
\." 
DATE D3 NOV '75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) PAGE 3'f 
IHIS B22C7F5~V7HIII ORBITER ~OHER FUSELAGE CRQEBOSI 
ALPI'.A ( 5) • 10.000 HAWlHTI Il a .850 RNII. a .38100 PO u 4011.B TO • 2959,6 HO • .51000-01 











.200 • alii 
.250 .0089 
.300 .0080 
.350 .0072 .0111 





.60G .0055 .01OB 
.650 ••• " •••• 
• 700 .0049 .008't 
.750 .0049 
.BOO .0049 .0081 
.850 •••• fI ••• 
• 900 .0038 .0066 
.950 .0033 
1.000 .0030 .0036 
1.040 .0025 
ALPHA ( 5) • 10.000 HAWlHTC 2) Q .900 RNiL • .38100 PO s 401I.B TO • 2959.S HO • .51000-01 














.350 .0067 .0103 










































I , j 
I ! 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 5)' 10.000 








.600 .0051 .0100 
.650 ." •••••• 
.700 .0046 .0088 
.750 .0046 
.800 .0046 .0075 
.850 •••••••• 
.900 .0035 .0061 
.950 .0030 
1.000 .0028 .0033 
1.040 .0024 
~--~--~\~~--~-=~~~~~;;=.~, .. ~= _ .. "",-_ .... ~- '-c ... -c, .... ,.-,' 
TAB~ATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-ee (IHIS! 
HAH/HT! 2) • 
IHIS 822C7F5M4V7WIII 
.900 
ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 




ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HAWlHT( 3! • 1.000 RN/L •• 38100 PO • "tOIl.S TO • 2959.6 HO • .lUOOG-Ol 














0'S50 .0059 .0091 
.LtOe .0057 .0104 
.450 .0049 
.500 .II ••••••• 
.0105 
.550 .0049 
.600 .0045 .0088 
.650 CI*.e·HlfI. 
.700 .0040 .0077 
.750 .0040 
.800 .0040 .0066 
.850 .co.., ••••• 
.SOO .0031 .0054 
.S50 .0027 
1.000 .0025 .0029 
.' .. ' ',::..:-', ','.;; .' -,$"=", 




























t~;;. _"'"' ............... _"'-."" . ...,_~~""-:...w .... ~.~,.~:.,_.~._._~-"'~ .... ~._-r~;.,.w..~~_, ...... ~ __ ,."'""'-~_'-_,"", ... , _:..Ji.::.:.;".~""" .. ,.L.., t •• "",':\, t5tf~Ot:F."¢·· 'ri' .:;-," .... t·te ...... ) d' "=i, 't' . ....:...: :.-:;; 
, 
, f 
_~ _ i 
I 
I 
_____ " __ ~=_==_='=~~_,= __ ~~_..., .. __ ~."'r~ _____ ._._~.._~-~..=.=_= 
DATE 03 NOV 71; TA8UL~TEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (tHIS1 
ORBITER LOWER ~ELAGE 
~ ( 51. 10.000 
SECTION I 1180DY 








DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
\ 
• 
. _~'..::\:;. • .;e.;:~ 





~~.:-~---:-:----~~'.~'-::::~- "'~-=-::~:-~··~~'~·:~:~~k:~I;.::~~·~;j~;'-·~··'-' _~._~:-~=:~'~" . ~~ 'Her"." .--.--~~- .. -:=.~= ,:-:~ ~:\~;. 9 ~II t »' ~, ):~. : 
, • ~ 
--
. 


















.' I~\ ~ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TAB~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHI9) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.0000 SQ.rT. XMl1? • LREI' • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP • BREI' • 1290.3000 tN. ZMRP • SCALE· .0060 
AL.PHA ( I J a 
-10.000 HAW/HT( 1) a 













.350 .001S .0023 
.400 .0013 .00lll 
.1150 .0013 
.500 .0027 .0013 
.550 .0014 
.600 .0009 .001t 
.650 .0061 
.700 .0010 .0013 
.750 .0009 
.BOO .0011 .0011 
.850 II •••••• ., 
.900 .0007 .0007 
.S50 .0006 
1.000 .0005 .0000 
1.04U .0005 
ALPHA I I) • 
-10.0GO HAWHTI I!J • 


















.B50 RNII.. • .36500 PO M ~OIO.1 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREI' 
.900 RNtL • .36500 PO • 4010.1 





L ~, '&119 'I '711'111.'7 rr,,~~~'~~;'''Lt .. .. .... 
\- / 
PA~'" 37 
mOEBCS) 03 NOV 75 J 
P/.RAHETRIC OATA 
.000 RN/L • .500 
.000 HACH a 19.800 
= 3019.6 liQ • .51000-01 






































.'- --.. -.--...... '''-'''-'-'-''-'---' ---
-, 
_~ _____ ~~,..~,_",.-l. ___ --..---..~ ..............:,_ .... _______ .. 




ORBITER LOH.R FUSELAGE mOEBOS) 









.350 .0018 .0021 
.~OO .0012 .0020 
.~50 .0012 
.500 .OO.~ .0012 
.550 .0013 
.600 .0009 .0010 
.650 .OO5tt 
.100 .0010 .0012 
.750 .0006 
.800 .0011 .0010 
.850 .*t, •••• 
• 900 .0007 .0007 
.950 .0006 
1.000 .0005 .0000 
I.O~O .0005 














.350 .0016 .0019 
.400 .0010 .0017 
.450 .0010 
.500 .0020 .0011 
.550 .0011 




DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RNII. •• 36500 
DEPENDENT VAf!lA81.E HlHREF 
PO • 4010.1 TO =- 3019.8 HO a .5:000-01 
-._-- .. - ._-






















" l , 
i; 
i'; 









DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPH~ ( 1) Q -10.000 




.700 .0008 .0011 
.750 .0007 
.BOO .0009 .0009 
.650 .fI •••••• 
• 900 .0006 .0006 
.95G .0005 
1.000 .0005 .0000 1.0_0 .000_ 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHIS) 
liAH/HT( 3l • 
IHI9 B22C7F5)'h"7WIII 
1.000 
ORelTER LOWER FUSELAGE 
DEPENOENi VARIABLE H/HREF 
.LPHA ( 21 '" -5.000 foIAW/HT( t) • .S50 RN/L • .36400 
OEPENDENT V,',RIABLE H/HREF 
PO • 3999,'3 















.350 .0019 .0026 
.400 .0016 .0026 
.4~O .0016 
.501" ca ••• " ••• 
.002" 
.550 .0011 
.600 .001" .0022 
.650 ••••• c •• 
.700 .0012 .0015 
.750 .0007 
.SOO .0011 .0013 
.S50 .0001 
.900 .0009 .0011 
.950 .0001 




C"-',_ \ B ,I 7!a ~§ 
~~ 












• 3019.f. HO • .51000-01 
.'.-,<~~---,,,.-~- ., 


















































","""-"""""--,~",,,,"~,---,,,---"---""-,," """"'" .. _""-"---"-"'-,,' --"--"--------_._-_._"'------- ~-- . ......:. .. ', 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28'(IHI9) 
IHlll BeeC7F511W7Hl 1 1 ORBITER ~OWER FUSELAOE 
ALPHA ( e) a 
-5.000 HAW/HTt e) • .900 RN/L • .36'+00 PO • 3999.5 













.350 .001B .002'> 
.'>00 .0015 .0024 
.450 .0014 
.500 eelO* •• * • .0022 
. 550 .0011 
.600 .0013 .0020 
.650 41*" ••••• 
.700 .001e .0014 
.750 .0007 
.800 .0010 .0012 
.850 .0001 
.900 .0008 .0011 
.950 .0001 
1.000 .0006 .0003 
1. 0"0 .0003 
ALPHA ( 21 = -5.000 HAW/HH 3) • 1.000 RN/L = .36'>00 PO • 3999.5 













.350 .0016 .0021 
.400 .0013 .0021 
I , 
"It ' " .. 1 




a 3019.6 HO 









';'" ".';C-",,", ',' '. > -c.,;, \:":" ,.,. ',,",,,-'.". ;:'v 'I''::. %-,;,:J" {i;i~~.;·;.i4:·:!:';;) ~"k, :~... ..,:. 
~.. " ,_.,;.- ... ;" ' _ ' ._ ".' _'V' ',_, -:.-,~'i«y' :"..:'" t,. --;:1 "',i:",":_f--i:',.'" , "-',- ":,',-- ~ ,: :',::. _" (, <_.-' . ., _ ,~, "', " , _', _~.-;'" '-'_ 'f," .-,"\~!;.-<-;> /,,- ':.~ ,:::,:~:;.,/.- -!{ i: _~'::'~',~_1"~' ,:-,~ " _':+:-- -;:',),~;:',:,:,.".':l.i-;:L;:;;-'. ,',_ ;:,<~:--;': ,:::-~~:;. _ ._~ ~:'L __ : "'1 
~ __ ~. t ph' ± iJ-EO!jj~ ·,~s.:-.w¥f,t~~~~~lt.~.:il;~i~~_'~,~JM 'J! 21 . '" '~-f • _f ex t'i!!imtfcl~iiVi~".et:1::!!it'b; ~L" j,;£N0t~'~~~JMa~~/l\':u:iti~t.1f.3~~~~~~~~gI 




































-'::-_-'-:-·:::':T:::---..=;:;::-.:::-.-=:: ", '~'O;"'-r:',.""'''''_o"'.''''· .. ....",,,. ,,~- ...... _~ __ '-""' ___ ' 
7 ~,~:~; 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
IH19822C7F5M4V7Hlll 
1.000 
ORBITER 1.00~ER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 2) a -5.000 





.500 •• 11 ••••• 
.0020 
.550 .0009 
.BOO .0012 .0018 
.650 ........ ct •• 
.700 .0010 .0012 
.750 .0006 
.800 .OOOS .0011 
.850 .0001 
.900 .0007 .0009 
.950 .0001 
1.000 .0005 .0002 
1.040 .0003 
HAW/HTI 3) a 

















.400 .0025 .DOtU 
.450 .0023 
.500 .0031 .0040 
.550 .0019 
.BOO .0021 .0031 
.650 .0071 
.700 .0014 .0023 
.750 .0011 





1.000 .0010 .0002 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.B50 RN/L • .35600 PO • ~96S.2 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIBREF" 
\ 
TO 
-----.~ .... .--.:.:-,..,~=::;:::--~, - ~=:::-'"~.:-"';~<' 
(I'lQEBOB) 







~ j , ~























" ~ ~ II II I, 
II 







_~~~L:.~~~:=~~:3W.:.~';j_~=±,.~~ ·-=i;~~~.~_ .. iL .. ·· ,<., " ~'--:=-':4' '~ .• ;;.,. ,"" · ..7L "d' ,~=.:,~-~~~:'~.-:::::.;~ .. ,~~~ 
, 






\ co' "i '" ~ ----~ --.-~::::::::"'-::-==::::::;'~:: .• _t. __ =:'~_':'-~.'~"'-('''''''~\'I'''''''''''''''''''''''";"'"':'."'""_~"~'''''':::t''''''-~'"--='='=="-=-~= .=- -" __ """,_-:-=::...--J "...... <"",;, __ ,,:,:,,:,,_. '_1 . t- ;j, '" -
DATE 03 NOV 75 
TA8ut.ATED SOURCE O,HA - LACR N2-28 IlHI9) 
OR81TER LOWER FUSELAGE ALPHA f 3) • 
.000 HAH/HT! I) • 
IHI9822C7F5M"<Y7J.lIII 
.850 





ALPHA f 3) • 
.000 


























































. '-," :" '~':. -
HAJ.lIHTf 21 • 
. ~ ~ 
_;" .. ,J,. 
.900 RN/L • .35600 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
, :'"'_._ •• " . ,--e. -_ ,< '~" ..... _: •• ' 
. '" .. ~-'" ' 


































,"~:C-::'.'":"":·C,C7:'-'~_,~~·=',~,, __________ , 
.. ,--- --,-,----
,""'~" 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHI9822C7,5H4V7WIII ORBITER LOWER FUSELAOE 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 HAHIHTC 31 • 













.~;50 .0022 .0036 .~oo .0020 .0033 .~50 .0019 
.500 .0023 .0033 
.550 .0016 
.600 .0017 .0025 
.650 .0052 
.700 .0011 .0019 
.750 .0009 
.800 .0002 .0017 
.850 .0001 
.900 " ••••••• 
.0016 
.950 ••• -!I ..... 
1.000 .oooa .0002 I. 0'+0 .0003 
ALPHA ( 4) n 5.000 HAW/HT! II • 



























1.000 RN/L • .35600 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
PO 
.850 RN/L • .35500 PO 






TO • 3039.6 HO 
TO • ;!S09.6 HO 

































d 1\ II L 




L~ ____ ~_"," __ ,--~ .. ~~·,_c 
''-.:., ,:: '-:.~,,", .. ",: :;, . ...:






______ - " ·10 ______ ---..1.- . y 
---
nATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR ~m-2a (IHISI 
ALPHA ( 4) III 5.000 HAH/HTr II A 




.soo •••••••• .0077 
.550 .0029 
.60~ .0032 .0056 
.650 •••••••• 
• 700 .0022 .0044 
.750 .0023 
.800 .0029 .0040 
.850 .0000 
.900 .0018 .0033 
.950 .0015 
1.000 .0016 .0022 
l. 040 .0017 














.350 .0042 .0066 





.600 .0030 .0052 
.65(1 ••••• fI't- • 
• 700 .0021 .0041 
.750 .0022 
.800 .OOE7 .0037 
.850 .0000 
.900 .0017 .0031 
.950 .0014 
1.000 .0014 .0020 
IHIS B22C7F5J111V7fllll 
.850 
ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L k .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO A 4018.£1 
[RaEB061 



















~ -~~----~---.~ , --'---. -~ __ '::7"i:.-:-~ .",-.-+.:.rf.>" __ -'--'Cl\:'~";;;:- '-~ '~ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHIS) 
ALPHA ( 4) .. 
IHIS B22C7,5M4V7HIII 
.SOO 
ORBITER LOHER r-USELAOE 
5.000 HAW/HTI 2) • 






ALPHA r Ltl • 5.000 HAw/HTI 31 • 

























































.. ;'; .. , 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN;L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
PO 








TO CII 2909.6 HO • .saODO-OI 
~. 














_______________ ,_. ___ c ____ "'"~"..,.._= ...... ,_,"""" .. , ~-' ... ..".,.,.;" ...... """"",- ...... ."=,,,,--"'".~=--=-"""" .. ~. ---~. 
DATE 03 NOV '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHI91 
ALPHA ( 5) .. to. ODD HAWHTI II 0 













.350 .0075 .Olll 
.~OO .0071 .Ol~ 
.~50 .0068 
.500 .0035 .0129 
.550 .0066 
.600 .0057 .010~ 
.S50 .0077 
.700 .0055 .0089 
.750 .0054 
.800 .0048 .0078 
.850 .0002 
.90J .0038 .00S9 
.950 .003~ 
1.000 .0026 .00'13 
\.040 .0025 
ALPHA t 51 • 10.000 HAWHTt 2) • 




























,. _ .,,~_ .. ,~._,,~«;, <o-",",,,,,."_'~""" '''''~~'-<>'''.'-~- -,---- --'. ~ "--'---
IHI9 S22C7F5~V7HIII ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
.850 RN/L • .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/h~E' 
.900 RN/L • .38000 



























... ~ '"-, 
0" 
,,) 
...•• "'"""'~~,-"... .~'---'--~'-----'- ~--':.,~··~";:_-c-:-:-::-:-:---::;~=·:-:;:--::--_-:-'::-::==::::::-_7 




ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA [ 51. 10.000 HIIWHT! 2) • 
, 
II 





.500 .0031 .0120 
.550 .0062 
.soo .0053 .0097 
.S5J .00S9 
.700 .0051 .0083 
.750 .0050 
.800 .00",4 .0072 
.850 .0002 
.900 .0036 .0064 
.950 .0032 
1.000 .0024 .0040 
1.040 .0023 













.200 .00S5 I, 
.250 .0077 I 
.300 .00S2 
, 
.350 .0061 .0091 
, 
.400 .0058 .0101 ! 
.450 .0055 
, 
.500 .0026 .01OS l 
.550 .0054 
, 
.600 .0047 .0085 
,I 
.650 .0056 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L • .38000 PO II I~006.5 
[)£PE:~/OEt-/T W,RIABLE H/HREF 
\ . 1":,; '-,' , 
. 
\ '.-'~'" ---. ~ .. --
,.' 
= 













.800 .0039 .0063 I 'i . B50 .0002 il 
.900 .0031 .0056 
I .950 .002S 1.000 .0021 .0035 i I 
~ I ~ 1" '. ~I ~, 
. .
' .. ' '<.' 
,J 
-. " 
_ !.-l! ?:-1~~;M;,,!'!!-"ri;JW'9 "f!nUJ_m.A;r ; ! "g 'AdJ .. : • ael tJl'-5 _----C~_~ .,---_' __ -_~ .~ .. ~ ... ~ 






ow;: 03 NOV 75 rASULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
ALPHA C 5). 10.000 
SECTION ( IIBODY 








ORBITER LDHEFl ,USELAGE 










l. _.-~-'-~~~.~.~~ .. =.~~:~7'=_=~'~'~-~' ___ ':::'A'_·_~~:""':""""'~ ~ '.""~ __ . -.J_~-"'''''' "_~_"~,,,"_,_.A. •. _~~_,,,,_ ~"'.'+ "';;~;t«£ .1 >~-""'-~;'~;-'-:'-::-'-.. of. if * ... :;, ~:....~t 
r ,._J;_~_ •. : 
';' ;'~ ___ ._ --;:.:::;-:"::: '.:<:::::--::..-::...---::-:::::..'7-:::::::-::::: 




DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LAeR N2-2S (tH191 PAGE: 49 
!H19 822C7F5MlfV7HI11 T8 ORBtTER FUSELAOE CHINE: IRQEC031 I 03 NOV 75 
REI'ERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 sO.FT. XMRP • • 0000 BETA • .000 RN/L • .500 
LREF 
· 
1290.3000 IN. YMRP • • 0000 BLTRIP • .000 DELTAH a .175 
8REF 
· 
1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • .0000 MACH • 19.800 SCALE ,. .0060 




4011.8 TO • 3009.6 HO • .51000-0! 




.150 • 0152 
.200 .0088 
ALPHA I 11 • -10.000 HAH/HTI 21 • .900 RN/L • .3B800 PO • 4011.8 TO • 3009.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 11CHlNE: DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
o~ ANGLE 30.0000 ~\:6 X/C ~~ .tDD ......... 
-g .150 .0142 .200 .0082 
E=-Cl ALPI-'A ( ., ,. 
-10.000 HAW/HT( 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .36800 PO • 4011.8 TO • 3009.6 HO • .51000-0! "'~ SECTION I 11CHINE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREI' ?>l,=1 ~9. A~IGLE 30.0000 X/C UJ. o .100 •••••• 0 • 
"""'"".l • 150 .OI2.tt g...; .200 .0072 l;dr ALPHA ( 2) • -5.000 HAHlHT! I I • .850 RN/L • .38200 PO • 4022.3 TO • 2959.6 HO .51000-01 










, --~ ~-F "'t .l\;..... --












DATE 03 NOV 75 





• 150 .0120 
.200 .0066 






• 150 .0106 
.200 .0058 





• 150 .0119 
.200 .005S 




.100 •• ost." ••• 
.150 • 0110 
.200 .0054 
--,~ 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - ~ACR N2-28 (IHISI PAGE 50 
IHIS 822C7F5H4V7HIII T8 ORBITER FUSE~AOE CHINE (ROEC03) 
HAt·UHf( 21 • .SOO RN/~ • .36200 PO • 4022.3 TO D 2959.6 HO a .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIA8~E H/HREF 
HAHIHTI 31 • 1.000 RN/~ • .38200 PO • 4022.3 TO • 2959.8 HO • .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIA8~E H/HREF 
HAW/Hi! I) • .850 RN/L • .36500 PO • 4066.2 . TO • 3039.6 HO .- .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIA8~E H/HREF 
HAH/HT( 21 • .900 RN/L • .36500 ro a 4066.2 TO a 3039.6 HD • .51000-01 






- , -~ -.;,. ... 
L~J:~ -,,,,",,-,lL •. _ ·if ,-...1::.,,_ -+ ..... " '" '" 'ft 10 • _ ..... .... ,!",~ .... ___ .,.._ 
~ ~ 
. , . 
-f" 'n« ft· ... , __ ;" _t_ viii'>' i"'fMjll~attm"- """It xx .M'·· .. , .. ·,· ... 'l __ ._. _~'..Ml 
, 










DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 
SECTION 11 CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 .......... Q • 
.150 . 0097 
.200 .00lf8 
ALPHA C If] • S.OOO 
SECTION I ~CHtNE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 •••••• e • 
• 150 .0086 
.200 .00lfl 
ALPHA ( 4) • 5.000 
SECTION I )CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 




ALPHA C If) • 5.000 
SECTION I )CHlNE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 








--~.:;l:-_'_:" "~::,:",-.-"r-1<-:~:"':'::' _~_ ~.:::::" :=-=:::::;;--=::-..:-_-:::: ._~=-__ ,==-::.~_~~-:::,:::'::::=::::':-='::":":':="::::-===--:-:::"'-::::::::~;;-~----- ;:u~ ==== 
f 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHIS) 
PAGE: 11 IHIS S22C7r5~V7WIII T9 ORBITER F'USELAGE Cfllm: IROEC03) HAH/HT! 3) - 1.000 RN/L • .36500 PO • 4066.2 TO • 1l039.6 He • .5Iooo-DI DEPENDENT VARIABLE HtHREF' 
HAWIHTC II • 
.850 RN/L • .36200 PO • 'f029.4 10 • 3039.8 HO • .5I00o-CI DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAW/HT! 2) • 
.900 RN/L • .36200 PO • 'f029.1f TO • 3039.6 He • .51000-01 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" 
HAHlHTI 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .36200 PO • 4029. " TO • 3039.6 HO • .51000-01 DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/H?EF 
'C' "'_, "~"''''~,-'-::::~iilil9!" ,1Ii_LJ, H Z -',," -~--~' 




















.. . , 
(" 
, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA , 5'. to.DOO 
SECTION ( IICHlNE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 " ••••••• 
• 150 .0054 
.200 .0026 
ALPHA ( 51 - 1'0.000 




. 150 .0050 
.200 .0024 








TABULATED SOURCE: DATA - LACR Na-2S (UIISI 
IHI9 B22C7F51'1'1V7HII I T8 OR8ITER ,USE:LAGE CHINE 
HAl-UHf( 1) \I; 
HAHIHT< 21 a 
IfAHIHT< 3) • 
.850 RN/L • .36900 
DEPENO~NT VARIABLE HIHREF 
.900 RN/L • .36900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L D .36900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREI' 
PO 11:1 I.fOe7.6 
PO 'ttl27.5 






• 3009 .• 6 
:" 3009.6 
PAGE 52 
HO • .. 51000-01 
HO • .51000-01 
HO • .51000-01 
~ 
,. ,~ 
t ' ... "1,""- , ~" .-,,~_,, __ "_,,~'.....i:''''''''''~''''''''''''''_~_'~ __ ~~_~~' * ~ .... "~~,,".:~~=."'_.~.J~,,~" .... """ . ...:i..o.J .... ",,-..dO.-"..-do.._~ _;:,!w'.btJlo.L.....~"...,~~ .",f ... ". ... ·, ..... -.-;~ ':'." 













'-c:::'- "" ,',.' 
" ,-
":;t:! -;- --.-,--~--: ... ~;, '\'~~ " '; :"~:"~.-:: --;~::".::!::-.~--:'-:'~' ,-:-v> '~;::::~-r,"':-:-.:::t~.,!,~:::..;.-::"..:_~",~ .':::::---=~T--:::::::::::::::":'~::::::"-:-~~~0::~==-::::-:-'~~::-:"'::; 
t, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
TABlJ1..ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 ([HI9) 
PAGE 53 IH19 B22C7F5M4V7H! 11 T9 ORBITER FUSELAGE CH!NE CRQECo~) 03 NOV 75 1 
• 
REFERENCE DATA 
PARAHETR!C DATA SREF • 269o.0000SQ.FT • XMRP • .0000 
SETA • .000 RN/!. a 
.500 
LREF" • 1290.3000 !N • YMRP • .OOGQ 
BLTR!P • 
.030 DELTAH • 
.!75 
BREI'" a 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • .0000 
MACH • 19.BOO 
SCALE D 
. ooeo 
ALPHA HAW/HTf 1) III 




.8S0 ~N/L • .37900 
• 
• 
SECTION 1 )CHINE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 





ALPHA I 11 • 
-10.000 HAW/HT[ 21 • 
.900 RN/L • .37900 PO • 3992.5 TO a 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION I )CHINE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 





ALPHA ( 11 • 
-10.000 HAH/HT[ 31 • 1.000 RN/L • .37900 PO • 3992.5 TO • 2959.6 HO • .5!000-0! 
SECTION ()CHINE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" ANGLE 30.0000 
l(/C 





ALPHA ( 2) • 
-5.000 HAt,UHT ( 1) oil 
.850 RN/L • .38000 PO • ~032.9 TO 
• 2969.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 1 )CHINE 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF" ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 


















DATE 03 NOV 75 





.100 •• a.o~eo 
.150 .0119 
.200 .0061 






• 150 .0105 
.200 .0054 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 
SECTION 11 CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.. 100 ••• .;. ..... 0 .. 
• 150 .0107 
.200 .0053 






• 150 .0099 
.200 .0049 
' .. ,'" 
_ ~~._.~_~~_.~ __ . ______ ..L_._~ ~ __ _ 
TABut..I,TED SOURCE DATA - I.ACR N2-2B t1HISI 
IHI9 S22C7,5M'4V1IH II TS ORBITER ~USELAGE CHINE lRQEC04) 
HAl-I/flT! 2) • 
.SOO RN/L c .38000 PO c 4032.S TO ~ 2969.6 1-10 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAt.I!H"1 3) = l.000 RN/L • .38000 PO c 4032.S TO • 2969.6 HO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
H1.wIHT! Il • .850 RN/L • .36000 PO • 4013.6 TO • 3039.6 HO 
QEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
liAHlHTC 21 • .SOO RN/L .36000 PO • 4013.6 TO • 3039.6 HO 


















."':.. -;,. .... 















\ -",~/~ ,~ •• '--~' . .. ···;:c -,~ ',""-, r-: "1' .. ""'""","y,-"" "''';,_m.,,_,,",,_.'~, .... ~, _ ."""'"...--_"_",,,"/ 
~-~,~- ...... ~. - ~o ___ ~" .--.,.,~. __ , -----., __ • .l-_. ~ ,=' ... --=-='O::-~~_,~J~, _ _::::__:':.;::::::__::.:=:.::::~_:'::::::IT-- ___ ---r---_ 
,,-, .. 
'---, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 3) • 
.000 
SECTION ( I)CHI~ 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 •••• tI~ •• 
.150 .0087 
.200 .0043 








ALPHA ( 4) '" 5.000 
SECTION I )CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 ~ •••••• e 
.150 .0082 
.200 .0038 
ALPHA ( ttJ • 5.000 
SECTION I )CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
XlC 
.100 ••••• a •• 
.150 .0072 
.200 .0033 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C7,SM4V7WIII T8 ORBITER ,USELAGE CHINE 
HAW/HTe 3) • 
HAW/liTe l' • 
HAW/HTC 2) • 
HAWIHT! 3) • 
1.000 RN/L • .36000 
DEPENDENT VARI,\BLE H/HRE, 
.850 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE fUHREr 
.900 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
1.000 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
PO • 4013.6 
PO • 4020.6 
PO • 4020.13 









• 3039.a HO • .51000-01 
• 2969.S HO • .51000-01 
• 2BB9.6 HO • .51000-01 












































. " .'C ,,,,r,,, __ , ".'-':,-',;;"; -,"';;':'"","" , H;.-.... 




~---.. -~"-.~ . ---_ ..... __ .. _----_._ •.. _-_. 
- ~ 
--------:.-. 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA [ 6). 10.000 
SECTION [ I)CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 ••• 1'*0 •• 
• 150 .00~7 
.200 .0019 
ALPHA [ 5) ~ 10.000 
SECTION [ I)CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100···· CI .... 
• 150 .DO~~ 
.200 .0018 
ALPHA ( 5). 10.000 








TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 ([HI9) 
[H19 822C7F5M~V7WIII rB ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE (RQECO~) 
HAI·UHf( 1) • 
HAW/HTl 2) III 
HAW/HT! 3) • 
.850 RN/L 
.36900 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L • .36900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/fIREF 
1.000 RN/L •• 36900 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/fIRE, 




• 3967.9 TO .... 2989.6 HO 
• 3967.9 TO • 2989.6 He 
IIil 3967.9 TO • 29139.6 HO 











!h.....,_.-i ... __ ._....,: ___ .. '""~_- .. ~. .."-'-~,~\ ..... _.~~~, ,,~.~.i pi. ~;~.~_~. AS... "._ ~ ... '" .... j .. ,.,,;; .... tJi,),~.,;~"~~.,. '" ,,> .. ;,. >'~ 
, ~'"-, 
"" ----,-'--, --c:--c:=.~___ - C_~",~~,,- ~ __ , __ =, __ -=_~' __ ' ___ ' ,_ ,, __ =,~~ __ '-'''_~__ __~~ '..- '" 
,. 0.:.-'-, 
\, .... ,'.) 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 (IHISI 















.100 •• If ....... 
• 150 .009" 
.200 .0035 













.toO ."Q ••••• 
• 150 .0076 
.200 .0028 











HAW/HTC 1) IS 
HAWlHTl 21 • 
HAWlHT( 31 • 




.850 RN/L • .39000 PO 
OEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L • .39000 PO 
DoPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L • .39000 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HAEF 
.850 RN/L .38000 PO 















• 2959.6 HO 
• 2959.8 HO 






































d Ii ~ ~ 
~ 
~ 




















------------------------------ . --_ ... _-_._----_._ .. ---------"---_ ......... _--
~hTE 03 NOV 75 




• tOO 4~ •• ".G • 
• 150 .0091 
.200 .0044 
ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 




• 150 .0080 
.200 .0039 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 
SECTION ( IlCHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
K/C 
.100 •• 41 •••• 41 
.150 .0 pta 
.200 .0063 




.100 ••••• ~ •• 
• 150 .0133 
.200 .0058 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 822C7F~V7HIII OR8ITER FUSELAGE CHiNE 
HAW/HT( 2) .. 
HAW/H'!"( 31 • 
HAH/HTI Il • 
HAH/HT( 21 • 
.900 RN/L .38000 
DEPENl:'ENT VARIABLE HI>IREF 
1.000 RN/L •• ,8000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE ~/HREF 
.850 RN/L • 35aOO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L • .35800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO .. 4004.8 
PO ~ 400tt.8 
PO • 3982.0 




















".i.'· . "'-... . ~ ·~-~T-~~·--··· ""-~--- ._--
-I 
.' 
~-. -;;- . 









DATE 03 NOV 15 
ALPHA ( 31 ... 
.000 
SECTION ( I lCHINE 
ANGLE '30.0000 
X/C 
.Ira _ ••••••• 
.150 .0111 
,200 .0051 




.100 ••• , •••• 
, ISO .0110 
.200 .0085 
ALPHA [ 41 5.000 
SECTION I lCHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 ...... , •• 
. 150 .0158 
.aoo .0079 
ALPHA f If) • 5.000 







. ~t: . 
,-".,~ •• ~,~<,,",-.. ,,,.",,.-- . ,-"-."",_~.",~~""",,,,,,,c,:,,,~,,==,~,,=-, •• , •• ,,,,,,, •. "~'.. ==-~ 
TA9ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B [IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C1F5M4V1WIII ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE mOEC051 
HAW/HT( 3) .. 1. aDa RN/L .35800 PO 3982.0 TO • 3039.6 HO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAH/HT( 1) c 
.850 RN/L .36400 PO 3915.0 TO • 3005.6 HO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAI-JlHT( 2) ... .900 RN/L • .36400 PO • 3915.0 TO • 3009.G HO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAW/HT( 3) • 1.000 RN/L .36400 PO • 3915.0 TO • 3009.6 HO 











































_-==_ ... '-"i' "~~"-<~~~";;,;~~,>,~,, '", .. _, ?;.L:Z.:'~ ,;".,. :::-,'~.;;......,,",:':2: 
~ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHI9. PAGE 
60 ----_.-
IHIS B22C7,5M4V7WIII ORBITER ,U5ELAGE CHINE (RQEC05) 
ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HAHlHTt " • .S50 RN/L • .,8100 PO • 4011.B TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 




.150 • 02.19 
.200 .0141 
ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HAH/HTI 2) • .900 RN/L • .39100 PO • 4011.8 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION I )CHINE DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 •••••• , • 
• 150 .0204 
.200 .0131 
ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HAW/Hit 3l 'II 1.000 RN/L • .38100 PO • 4011.8 TO • eSS9.S HO • .$tOOO-01 









"_ .. ___ >_~ __ . ____ .~ __ .~ __ ~_.' .,---,,- 0 


















DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SQ.FT. 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. 
SCALE = .0060 
ALPHA ( II -10.000 




. ISO .009B 
.200 .0037 




.100 0.0 ••••• 
.150 .00B2 
.200 .003' 

















HAW/HT( I) Q 
HAHlHTI 21 • 
HAW/Hit 3) " 
HAW/HT{ 1) • 




.850 RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREf 
.900 RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREf 
1.000 RNiL •. 36500 




.850 RN/L • .36.00 PO 









8ETA .000 RN/L 
SLTRIP • .000 MACH 
TO • 3019.6 HO 
TO = 3019.6 HO 
TO • 3019.6 HO 
TO • 3019.6 HO 
~ .. .,....' 
A (=. 
PAGE 61 





























































DATE 03 NOV 75 





.100 ..... It ••• 
.150 . 0103 
.200 .0041 
ALPHA ( 21 ... 
-5.000 






Al.PHA f 3) • .000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE 30_0000 
X/C 
.100 •••• ,Ul •• 
. 150 .0126 
.200 .0061 
ALPHA ( 3) .. . 000 




. 150 .0117 
.200 .0057 
'-'.,~." 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 PAGE: 62 
IHI9822C7F5M4V7HIII ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINe-- I RQEC06 1 
HAHIHTI 21 = .900 RN/L • .36~00 PO 
· 
3999.5 TO • 3019.6 HO • .51000-01 
DEPENDE~T VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAW/HTI 31 • 1.000 RN/L .36400 PO 
· 
3999.5 TO • 3019.6 HO .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
HAHIHTI II • .850 RN/L • •. 35600 PO • ,966.2 TO • 3039.6 flO .50000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAH/HTC 21 • .900 RN/L • .35600 PO • 3966.2 TO 
· 
3039.6 He • .50000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 




",,, .......... ·• ____ • .... _M..-* tj'ii.. ....w............ 'h --\,~- :o~~~ ...... ~~~_...:.;..".-f .. ,.,;";,:,,, .. ;. ,$ iirw "IPj;RUI.~~ 71=xa+ ,: or ':'~: \;~~',: "drlitn_', ",,, ',- ...... T_'_ .. - ::;"- ~-~'" 
, 
"'-. ,-'" '-'t',-~- -'-~'. 
~-,·-,~c' ' 
, 
:'::".;!;~': "'~:-":_-"'~",~~'=_r. .. "-=~.,,,,,....,.._ .... ,,,, __ ,..~~_,, _____ ~,~~ _________ _ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPflA ( 31 = .000 
SECTION , IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
. tOO .4 •••••• 
. 150 .0103 
.200 .0050 




.100 ••••••• ,. 
.150 .0175 
.200 .00S3 
ALPHA ( 4) ... 5.000 
SECTION ( tlCHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 a ........ 
.150 .0163 
.200 .0086 







TABULATED SOURCE OAT." - LACR N2-28 tlHISI 
IHIS B22C7F5M4V7WIII ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE 
HAW/HT( 3) .. 
HAHlHT( t) = 
HALUHT( 2) =-
HAW/HT ( 3) • 
1.000 Rr</L t:: .35600 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.850 RN/L a .39500 
DEPEr<DENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L .,9500 
OEPENDEI\'T VArtlA8LE H/HREF 
1.000 RN/L .39500 
DEPEr<OENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO .. 3966.2 
PO 401B.B 
PO • 4018.8 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 51 : 10.000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 iI ••••••• 
. 150 .0228 
.200 .0139 




.100 " ••••• 0 • 
. 150 .0212 
.200 .0129 




.tOO ••••••• iI 
.150 .01B6 
.200 .01 1,Q 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) PAGE 64 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7WIII ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE CRQEC06) 
HAW/HTC I I B .850 RN/L .38000 PO B 4006.6 TO s E959.6 HO g .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAW/HTI 21 - .900 RN/L B .38000 PO • 4006.5 TO • 2959.6 HO g .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
HAH/HTI 31 • l.pao RN/L • .3BOOO PO • 4006.5 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





~_;L __ ,,~".J;~~;~ _____ ........................ '-_" _"_'''.,..".~~L .. (e.i,'C:tj/ .. - 5 I we 'j l' olia~ "; ,I' _ "j;" 'J\;,... '""-;;;' 
N e·
1 
,1 ..... ..:.0. '.lib' d !$~' "~_.·il':W'~ i Y" .;.'" ~:. * 'C .... ".. e«" O'.t" ffln:"'''':~~"_.,_,:",-
r~c".,,,.··,,,·,·,, .~." """ '"~~".", ~.~~ .. "' .•. _. ___ '" .. _, ___ ~ ____ •• _. _____________ ~ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
IHIS 822C7F5M4V7HIII T8 OR81TER UPPER FUSELAGE 
REFERENCE DATA 
EREF' 2690.0000 sa.FT. XMRP . .0000 
LREF . 12S0.3000 IN. YMRP • .0000 8REF . 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP = .0000 
SCALE = .0060 
ALPHA r I) .. 
-10.000 HAW/HT! 11 .. .850 RN/L • .36800 PO 4011.8 
SECTION , 1180DY, DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF· 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
2(1.. ... _' 
375.000 ............... .0003 .0024 .0001 .0005 
400.00" 
.0039 
42~.GOu .0051 .0055 •••••••• .0032 .0023 
465.000 •••••••• 501.000 .0411 .0005 .005a .0066 .0003 .0048 
ALPHA ( II = -10.000 HAW/HT( 2) ;z; .SOO RN/L .36800 PO 4011.8 
SEC TI 0: I 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L . I 10C .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
zu·.jLJ 
375.000 ••••• 0 ... 
.0003 .0023 .0001 .0004 
40U.00O 
.0036 
425.000 .0047 .0051 •••••••• .0029 .0022 
465.000 .......... 
501.000 .0381 .000= .0054 .0061 .0003 .0045 
.\lPHA ( II • 
-10.000 HAW/HTf 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .36800 PO • 4011.8 
SECTION [ 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L 
.1700 .3000 .'+000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIHLl 
375.000 •••••••• .0002 .0020 .0001 .0004 
40C.000 
.0032 
425.00n .0042 .0045 .......... .0026 .0019 
465.000 ....... 111. 
501.000 .0332 .0004 .0047 .0054 .0003 .0040 
















03 NOV 75 
.000 RN/L .. 
.000 DELTAH· 
19.800 
• 3009.6 HO 
• 3009.6 HD 
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t DATE 03 NOV 15 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHIg', PAGE 66 
.1 IHI9 S22C1,5M4V7HIII T8 ORSITER UPPER ,USELAGE IROEU031 
I ALFHA t 2) ... -5.000 HAW/HTI I I • .S50 RN/L • .3S200 PG • 4022.3 TO • 2959.6 HO a .51000-01 
I 
SECTION IISODY DEPENDENT VARIASLE H/HRE, 
X/L .noo .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .1000 .8250 
ZtWL) 
315.000 ......... .0001 
.0020" .. " .. •••• .0005 400.000 .0033 
425.000 .0044 .0037 •••••••• .0024 .002S 
465.000 •••••••• 
501.000 .028S········ .0036 .0031 .0002 .0040 
ALPHA ( 2) -5.000 HAW/HH 2) a: .900 RN/L .3S200 PO • 4022.3 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION IISODY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
1 
X/L .noo .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .1000 .8250 
Ztl-lLl I 315.000 'II ••••••• .0001 .001S··"····· .0005 
I 
400.000 .0031 
425.000 .0041 .0035 •••••••• .0022 .0026 
465.000 •••••• te. 
I 501.000 .0267······ .. • .0033 .0035 .0001 .0031 ALPHA [ 2) .. 
-5.000 HAH/HT! 31 • 1.000 RN/L .38200 PO 4022.3 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
I SEC: ION 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
I X/L .noo .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .1000 .8250 , 
I 
Z(WL) 
315.000 •••••••• .0001 .0016········ .0004 400.000 .0027 
425.000 .0036 .0030 ......... .0019 .0023 
I 4e5.000 •• * ...... 501.000 .0233+··· .. u .0029 .0030 .0001 .0032 
I ALPHA ( ~) • .000 HAH/HT! II • .850 RN/L • .36500 PO • 4066.2 TO • 3039.6 HO • .51000-01 SECTION' ))SODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
1 X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .1000 .B250 
J Z(WL I I 
! 375.000 ................ .0002 .0007········ .OOOB 400.000 .0037 I 425.000 .0060 .0014 •• ~ • .g ••• .0024 .0013 , 465.000 ......... , 
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", 
CATE 03 NOY 75 TA8ULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 llHI91 
IHI9 822C7F5M4Y7WIII T8 ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 HAl·UHTt 21 .900 RN/L .36500 PO 4066.2 
SECnON 1180DY DEPENDENT VAR1ABLE H/HREF 
X/L ,,1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZlWl' 
37=.000 •••• SIIII. 
.0002 .'JOO7·····"v. .0008 400.000 
.0035 425.0PO 
.005S .0013 ••••• 11 •• 
.0023 .0012 455.0LO •••••• Oli 
501.0liO 0614" .. ••••• .0008 .0022········ .0013 
ALPHA i 31 :: 
.000 HAW/H~( 3] .. l.OOO RN/L .35500 PO 4066.2 
S'CTION IleODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .5000 .7000 .8250 
ZlWLl 
375.000 •••••••• .0001 .ooos········ .0007 400.0eo 
.0030 425.000 
.0049 .0011 ... II ..... ". 
.0020 .0010 465.000 ......... 
501.000 .0539········ .0007 
.0019········ .0012 
ALPHA ( 4. ~ 5.000 HAI·UHT ( l' OJ .850 RN/L • .362JO PO 4029.4 
SECTION IISODY DEPENDENT VARI/BlE H/HREF 
X/L 
.1700 .-:"~OO .~tOOO .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
o~ ZlWLl 375.000 •••••••• .0001 .001S········ .CD05 ~ 400.000 .o~ .. ~¢ 425.000 .0037 .0027 ......... .0016 .OOOS 
lZ@ 455.000 .0002 501.000 .0364 .0006 .002S 
.0020"·· .. •••• .0015 ~d ALPHA ( 41 = 5.~ao HAl·UHT{ 2) 
.900 RN/L .36200 PO • 4029.4 i 0 
I '"<:ISj SECTIO~ I'SOOY DEPENDENT VARIA8lE H/HREF 
I E;t=l X/l .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .60CO .7000 .8250 t"JPi 
• _1-<\ ZUIl) i (/)0 3/5" . '11) •••••••• .0001 .OOI5···''JfHHI .0004 
"00.000 
.0021 r 25":.l 425.000 
.0035 .0025 ......... 
.0015 .COOS t 
i 0>-3 465.000 .0002 ~t:n 501.000 .033S .0006 .0027 .OOI9····· a •• .0014 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE OATA - LACR Nc-2S ctH191 
PAGE 68 ~ 
IH19 822C7F'5M4V7Hll1 T8 ORStTER UPPER PUSELAGE (RCEU03) 
Al.PHA I 41 " 5.000 HAW/HTl 3) .; 1.000 RN/L .36200 PO 
SECTIOil 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIWLI 
375.000 ~.i'I.f\ ••• .0001 .0013········ .0004 
400.000 .0019 
425.000 .0030 . 0022 .. , ..... .0013 .0007 
465.000 .0001 
501.000 .0296 .0005 .fJ023 .001S····· .. •• .';012 
ALPHA I 51 • 10.000 HAW/HT! II • .850 RN/L • .36900 PO 
SECTION \lBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZtWLl 
375.000 ......... .0002 .0018 .0002 .0005 
400.000 .0027 
425.000 • 0030 .0016 •••••••• .0019 .0006 
465.000 .0002 
501.000 .0136 .0002 .0018 .0017 .0003 .OOOB 
ALPHA I 51 !J.OOO HAW/HTl 2) .. .900 RN/L .36900 PO 
SECTION \lBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIWLI 
375.000 •••••••• .0002 .0016 .0002 .OD05 
400.000 .0025 
425 000 . 0028 .0015 .......... .001B .0005 
465.000 .0001 
501.000 .0126 .0002 .0017 .0016 .0003 .OOOB 
ALPHA I 51 • 10.000 HAW/I·n C 31 -= 1.000 RN/L .35900 PO 
SECTION I IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 ,If 000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
Z(WLI 
375.000 •••••••• .0001 .0014 .0002 .0004 
400.000 .0022 
lt25.000 . 0024 .0013 •••••••• .0016 .0005 
465.000 .0001 
501.000 .0111 .0002 .0015 .0014 .OU02 .0007 
'--' 
• 4029.4 TO 
· 
· 
4027.6 TO • 
• 4027.6 TO • 
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OATE O~ NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IH(91 


































ALPHA ( II n -10.000 HAW/HTt 2l :II 
SECTION I I BODY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .Lt250 
ZfWLl 
375.000 •••••••• .0005 
400.000 .0039 
425.000 .0059 .0057 
465.000 
501.000 .0665 .OOC: .0058 
ALPHA ( II • -10.000 HAW/HTC 3) .. 
SECTION IIBODY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
lrWLl 
375.000 •••••••• .0004 
400.000 .0034 
"25.000 .0051 .0050 
465.000 





.B50 RN/L .37900 PO 
DEPeNDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 
.0025 














DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
.0023 .0004 .0009 
•••••••• .0040 .0033 
••• e •••• 
.C069··'····· .0061 
1.000 RNIL .37900 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
.0021 .0004 .0008 
•••••••• .0035 .0029 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 PAGE 70 
IHI9 822C7F5M4V71l1 I 1 T8 OR81TER UPPER FUSELAGE (RaEU041 
ALPHA ( 21 • 
-5.000 HAH/HTI II • .850 RN/L = .38000 PO 4032.9 TO a 2969.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 11800Y DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZCHl) 
375.00~ .0080 .0002 .0031 .0001 .0005 
400.000 
.0038 
425.000 .0057 .0035 ... 11 ••••• .0026 .0025 
465.000 " ... ",.,. 
501.000 .0556 .0001 .0031 . 0039'" Of ••• .OO5l• 
ALPHA ( 21 w 
-5.000 HAW/HTI 21 • .900 RN/L • .38000 PO . 4032.9 TO a 2969.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
Z(I-ILI 
375.000 .0071 .0002 .0029 .0001 .0005 
400.000 .0035 
425.000 .0053 .0033 •••••••• .0024 ,0023 
465.000 0 •••• 0." 
501.000 .0517 .0001 .0029 .0037····"··· .0050 
ALPHA ( 2') • 
-5.000 HAW/HTI 31 • 1.000 RN/L = .38000 PO 4032.9 TO 
-
2969.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREr 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIWLJ 
375.000 .0058 .0001 .0025 .0001 .0004 
400.00~ .0031 
425.000 .004, .0029 •• ;1 ••••• .0021 .0020 
465.000 "110".' 
501.000 .0\!53 .0001 .0026 .0032· .. ••• .. .0044 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.OOG HAW/HTC II • .850 RN/L .36000 PO . 4013.6 TO • 3039.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 1180Dr DFPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .82"0 
Z U.fL}-
375.000 " •• f ••• , .0009 .0018 .0002 .0007 
lfOO.OOO 
.0334 
425.000 .004"" .0021 •••••••• .002~ .0020 
465.000 ....... <;. 
501.000 .0463 .0012 .0019 .0014 ••••• 11 •• .0013 
~, -'~-"/ .~~ 
'. 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7~111 TB ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA t 3) • .000 HAW/HT( 2) .900 RN/L • .36000 PO 
SECTION I )BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
l(/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIHL) 
375.000 ......... .OOOB .0017 .OOCE .0007 
400.000 .0031 
425.000 .0041 .ODl9 0 ••••••• .0020 .0019 
465.000 fI ... O •• 1HI 
501.000 .0430 . 00 ~ i .0017 .0013"······· .0012 
ALPHA I 31 • .000 HAW/HT( 3} t. 1.000 RN/L • .36000 PO 
SECTION I )BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE WHREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIWL) 
375.000 •• 41 •• 0.0 .0007 .0015 .0002 .0006 
'tOr). 000 .0027 
425.000 .0036 .0017 •••••••• .001B .0016 
465.000 •••••••• 
501. 000 .0376 .0009 .0015 .0011··;1····· .0011 
ALPHA t 41 'Z 5.000 HAW/HTt 11 • .B50 RN/L .37900 PO 
SECTION I )BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .SOOO .7000 .B250 

















ALPHA ( 4) • 5.000 HAW/HTf 2) • 
SECTION IIBODY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
ZIHLI 
375.000 .0071 .0003 
400.000 .0025 
425.000 • 0032 .0026 
465.000 
501.000 .0232 .0001 .0025 








DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 











TO • 3039.6 
TO • 3039.6 






HO • .51000-01 
HD .51000-01 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 822C7F511~V7WIII r8 ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 4) .. 5.000 HAW/HTt 3) = 1.000 RN/L .37900 PO • 4020.6 
SECT'ON ( 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIWLI 
375.000 .0059 • 0003 .001S··· 0 •••• .0002 
400.000 .0022 
425.000 .0028 • 0023 •••• 0 ••• .0015 .0007 
L165.000 
eICIO, ••• o-. 
501.000 .0203 .0001 • 0022 .00IS····· • .0009 
ALPHA ( 51 .. 10.000 HAHiHH 1) .. .850 RN/L .36900 PO · 3967.9 
SECTION' IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4:50 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIWU 
375.000 ... "' .... .0002 .0013 .0001 .0001 
400.000 .C023 
425.000 .0029 . 0020 •••••• ct • .0017 .0014 
465.000 .0002 
501.000 .0116 .0002 .0013 .0015 .0000 .0007 
ALPHA t 51 zr. 10.000 HAWfHT( 2) .. .900 RN/L .36900 PO • 3961.9 
SECilON t 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
Z'WLI 
375.000 It ••••••• .0002 .0012 .0001 .0001 
400.000 .0022 
425.000 .0027 . 001B •••••••• .0015 .0013 
465.000 .0002 
501.000 .010B .0002 .0012 .0014 .0000 .0007 
ALPHA ( 51 .. 10.000 HAW/Hf( 31 • 1.000 RNII~ .36900 PO · 3967.9 
SECTION' 118DDY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .60ilO .7000 .8250 
Z(I..JU 
375.000 •••••••• .0001 .0011 .0001 .0001 
400.000 .0019 
425.000 .0024 . 0016 •••••••• .0014 .0012 
465.000 .0001 









• 2969.6 HO • .51000-01 
· 
2989.6 HO • .51000-01 
· 
2989.6 HO • .51000-01 




"": , :..,.-; 









I ~~ ~~ ~g 
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OATL 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 















::l690.0000 sa .FT. 
1290.30UO IN. 






II = -10.000 HAW/HT ( 1"/ • 
11800Y 
.1700 .3000 .~OOO 





ALPHA ( tJ .. 
-10.000 HAW/HTl 21 • 
SEC;ION 1180DY 




425.000 .005~ .0072 
'65.000 
501.000 
.0644 11i ••••••• .0081 
ALPHA { Il at 
-10.000 HAW/HTl 31 • 
SECTION 1 ~ ~.JOY 
X/L .1700 .3009 .4000 .~E50 
ZIWLI 
375.000 .0005········ 400.000 .003~ 
425.000 • DOLl7 .0063 
465.000 




e~::i ni":/L • .38000 
OEP,NC,NT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.5000 .SOOO .7000 
.OOCS .0001 .0005 
" "" ... ,," .OO~O .0031 
.0088 .0003 .0062 
. 900 PN/ ... ,39noo 
DEPENDENT VARIA~LE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 
.0026 .caDi .~Q(\5 
•••••••• .0037 .0029 
.0082 .0003 .0058 
1.000 RN/L .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .'/000 
.0023 .000t .OOUIi 
.~.t"1II1i' 
.0032 .0025 
.0072 .0002 .005t 
PO • ~008.3 
.8250 
.0002 
PO • 4008.3 
.8250 
.OOOE 











(ROEU051 03 NOV 75 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
• 000 RN/L' .500 
.000 MACH • 19.800 
2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
2959.6 HO • .5\000-01 


















i [i '= .. ,.~~_ . _.~._. __ .-: .. :.~······.··,l-,··:-:;:=-==:··~~~~:'~~·;.~'~'i~:'" .. i'c;:*~=::~~.~.~-;·;·"Y!:§:2:0~~;(: •...• '··-,;c.c~'t2cc=:;:-:~:~'· =~ 
" 
'\. 
'" CATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR 
N2-28 (IHI9) PAG~ 7~ 
IHI9 822C7~5M4V7WIII ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE IRQEU05) 
ALPHA I 2) • -5.000 HAHlHTI !l a .850 PN/L • .38000 PO • 4004.B TO 
a 2959.6 liD a .51000-01 
SECTION I )BOOY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIHL) 
375.000 .0002 0 .... ** •• .0017·"······ .0009 
400.000 .0033 
425.000 .0050 .0045 •••••••• .002B .0017 
465.000 .0001 
50\.000 .0664··· .. •••• .0047 .DOSl'HIO •••• .0059 
ALPHA ! 21 = -5.000 HAHlHTI 21 • .900 RN/L .3BOOO PO • 4004.B 
10 * 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION ! )ClODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .'1250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIHLI 
375.000 .oooe···· .. ••• .0016··ot ." •• .OOOB 
'100.000 .OC31 
425.000 .0047 .0041 fI •• ~ •• '. .0026 .0016 
465.000 .0001 
501.000 .0617········ • 0044 .0057 0 ••••••• .0055 
ALPHA ( 2) = -5.000 HAW/HTe 3) :M \.000 ~;N/L .38UOO PO • 4004.B TO 
. 2959.6 HO a .51000-01 
SECTION !l800Y DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE~ 
XIL .1700 .31)00 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZlIlL, 
375.000 .OOO2·tI.' .... ~u .OOltt········ .0007 
400.000 .0027 
'125.000 .00'11 .0035 ......... .0023 .0014 
'165.000 .0001 
501.000 .0540········ .003B .0050········ .004B 
ALPHA ( 3) .. .000 HAW/HTt 11 .. .850 RN/L • • 35BOO PO 39B2.0 TO 
a 3039.6 HO • .50000-01 
SECTION I ) BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .'1250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .6250 
ZIHL) 
375.000 . DaIS····· ••• .0017 .0002 .0005 
400.000 .0026 
425.000 .0042 .0032 ........... .001S·····,,·· 
465.000 .0002 




.~ •. _._ .• ___ , _~~~_, _ .•••• _~ .. _+
.~"",_~_,, __ ., .. ,._ ......... ~~~.'"'
~ ............. ..c •• -.. ___ .~.,~"._ •• _""._ ~',".


















DATE 03 NOV 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 B22C1,5M4V1HIII OR81TER UPPER ,USELAGE 
ALPHA ( 3) • 
SECTION IIBODY 
.1100 
.000 HAHlHTI 2) • 
.3000 .4000 .4250 
.00t4······ .. • 
.0024 
.900 RN/L • .35800 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
.5000 .6000 .1000 










•••• " ... 4 
.0015t1oo·· .. ·~ 
• ':14-461,.11" •••• 










.1700 .3000 .4000 
.DC'!2········ 
.0035 















.1100 .3000 .4000 







ALPHA ( 'II • 5.000 HAl·UHT ( 21 s 
IIBOOY 
.1700 .3000 .4000 
.0002··~····· 
.4250 
.0025 .0003 .0024 
1.000 RN/L •• 35800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
.5000 .6000 .7000 
.0014 .0001 .0004 
11 • .0 ••••• 
.0013········ 
.0022 .0003 .0021 
.850 RN/L " .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 
.0021 









.900 RN/L • .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHIS) 























.17QO .3000 .4000 
.0024········ 
.0062 .0087 
.0783 11 ••••••• 
.OOSO 
ALPHA ( IJ .. 


















ALPHA ( 1) .. -10.000 HAw/HTI 3) • 
SECTION Il80DY 
X/L 
.1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
ZIWL) 
375.000 .002I···~···· 400.000 
.0034 425.000 .0051 .0071 465.000 




.850 RN/L • .35500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.OO90······ 1H1 .0068 
.SOO RN/L = .3S500 





.0084 ••••••• 0 






DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IH191 
IHIS B22C7F5M4V7WIII ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 










.1700 .3000 .4000 
.0021 .. ••••••• 
.0051 .0050 




ALPHA ( en • -5.000 HAW/HH 2) • 
SECTION IIBOOY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
Z(HLl 
375.000 .0020········ 400.000 .0029 
425.000 .004B .0047 
465.000 
501.000 .0687". c .... .004B 
ALPHA ( 21 • -5.000 HAW/HH 3J "" 
SECTION IIBODy 




425.000 .0042 .0041 
465.000 
501.000 .0601········ .0042 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 HAW/HTf I I • 
SECTION IIBOOY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .~oao .4250 
Z(WU 
375.000 •••••••• .0066 
400.000 .0030 
425.000 .0043 .0025 
465.000 
501.000 .0460 .0072 .0024 
.B50 RNIL • .36400 
OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 
.0019 .0001 .0006 






.900 RN/L • .36400 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
.0017 .0001 .0006 
......... 
.• 023 .. 0022 
•••• 0 ••• 
.OOIf9········ .0054 
1.000 RN/L .36400 PO 
OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
.0015 .0001 .0005 
•••••••• .0021 .0019 
...... 0. 
.OOIf3········ .004B 
.B50 RN/L • .35600 PO 
OEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.5000 .6000 ,7000 .8250 
.0019 .0000 .0006 
•••••••• .0024 .0019 
.0001 
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DATE 03 ~OV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 B22C7,5H4V7WIII OR81TER UPPER ,U5ELAGE 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 HAW/HT( 2) • 
.900 RN/L .35600 PO 
SECTION I 1)80DY DEPENDE~T VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
X/L 
.1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
llWL) 
375.000 •••••••• .0059 
.0018 .0000 .0005 400.000 
.00;;9 425.000 
.0040 .0023 .oJ •••••• 
.0022 .0017 465.000 
.0001 501.000 .0428 .0064 .0022 .0027 .0002 .0023 
ALPHA ( 3) • 
.000 HAI·UHT ( 3) " 1.000 RN/L 
.35600 PO 
SECTION I I )80DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREr 
X/L 
.1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
Z(WL) 






.0376 .0053 .0020 
ALPHA ( 4) III 5.000 HAW/HTC I) 0 








ALPHA , 4) I'W 








5.000 HAW/HT! 2) ... 
SECTION ] 'BODY 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 
ZrWL) 
375.000 .0015······ .. • 
400.000 
.0026 
.5000 .6000 .7000 
.QOI6 .0000 .0005 
••••••• 0 
.0019 .0015 
.0024 .0002 .0020 
.850 RN/L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
.5000 .6000 










DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
.5000 .6000 .7000 
.0021········ .0007 
425.000 
.0038 .0019 •••••••• .00]7 .0018 465.000 






















• 3039.6 HO 
a 3039.6 HO 
• 2909.6 HO 
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I DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) PAGE 80 
I ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE (RaEUOS) 
, I IHI9 B22C7F5M~V7WIII ALPHA ( 4) • 5.000 HAW/HT! 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .395C~ PO • 4018.8 TO • 2909.6 HO • .52000-01 
I SECTION ( I)BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF X/L .1700 ,3000 ."000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
I Z(WL) 
I 375.000 .001:3···· ... •• .DOtS·······tt .0006 400.000 .0022 '125.000 .003~ .OJI7 .10ItGO" .0014 .0016 
I ~65.000 .0002 501.000 .031S· .... •••• ft .0017 .0018········ .0012 
I ALPHA ( 5) .. 10.000 HAw/HT! I J • .850 AN/L 
· 
.. 3i:~OOO PO • 4006.5 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
! 
SECTION I JeODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
I Z(~IL) 
.1 375.000 .OO2S-e···"··· .O(J2S·{,······ .0006 
I 400.000 .0033 i 425.UOO • 00"2 .002B •••••••• .0025 .0028 465.000 .0001 
501.000 .0242 .0073 • 0019 .00t9···· .. •• .. .0009 
ALPHA ( 51 • 10.000 HAw/HT! 2) • .900 ANIL • .38000 PO • 4006.5 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION I \IBODY DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
~ 1 X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
., , zmu I 375.000 .0028"·· .. ., ... .0027······ .. • .0005 400.000 .0031 , 425.000 .0039 • 0026 •••••••• .0023 .0026 
:j 465.000 .ODD! 
! 501.000 .0225 .0065 .0018 .001S···"'···· .0008 
:~ ALPHA ( 5) • 10.000 HAw/HT! 3) • 1.000 RN/L K .38000 PO • 4006.5 TO • 2959.6 HO a .51000-01 ~ 
, SECTION I )BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
• t 
:1 X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .8250 
~ j 
ZIWLl 
375.000 .002S········ .OO23'!t· .. ••••• .0004 i 
400.000 .0027 ! 
425.000 .0034 . 0023 •••••••• .0020 .0023 I , 
465.000 .0001 




~_ .~_~/'_~_ ... , .. , .. ~,... __ ... __ ~~_~_~~~-..:. ___ ~ __ ~.~."..f-.:..~_.~_"..........::::.:;z'. L;"'~" ~~ , ,~' .~ ~ 
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III 
lAI,i; (/7 {:"",-, 
".~J 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 (IH191 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF ~ 2690.QOOO SQ,FT. XHRP = 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. YrlRP • 
8REF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • 
SCA~E = . .0060 
ALPHA ( 11 = -10.000 HAWIHTt 11 • 
SECTION lIWING 
2VIS .4000 .6000 .8000 
XIC 
.050 .0138 
.100 .0122 .0223 
.200 .D065 .0133 .0162 
.300 .0038 .0069 
.400 .D028 .0051 .0100 
.500 .0023 .0042 
.600 .0021 ,0035 .0058 
.700 
'°rlt8 .0033 .900 .0 17 .0026 • 0046 
.900 .-e~'n·"iI" .0014 
ALPHA ( 11 = -10.000 HAW/HTf 21 >It 
SECTION Ili4ING 
2VI9 .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
XIO 
.050 .0128 
.100 .0114 .0207 
.2no ,0061 .0123 .0150 
.300 .0035 .0064 
.400 .0026 .0048 .0093 
.500 .0022 .0039 
.600 .0019 .0033- .0054 
.700 .0017 .0031 
.800 .0015 .0024 .0043 
.900 ......... 
.0013 




.850 RNI~ • .36800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/~ • .36800 






• 4011.8 iO 
• 4011.8 TO 
',. 




03 NOV 75 1 (R,.ilEH031 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RN/L • 
.000 DELiAH A 
19.800 
• 3009.6 HO 
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DATO: 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
ALPHA ( I)· -10.000 
SECTION ( 11WING 
HAW/HTC 31 • 
2V/8 .4000 .SOOO .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0112 










.0017 .0029 .0048 
.700 .0015 .OD27 
.800 .0014 
.0021 .0038 
.900 wll+1H, •• e 
.0012 
ALPHA ( 2) = 







• 100 .0087 
.0193 
.200 
.0054 .0134 .0175 
.300 .0027 .0070 
.400 




.0013 .0033 .0065 
.700 .0014 .002S 
.800 .0012 .0020 .0048 
.900 OOUO ••• II 
.0020 
ALPHA ( 2) • 
-5.000 HAWlHn 2) • 
SECTION )JI-IING 
2Y/8 
.4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0083 
• 100 .0081 .0179 
.200 .0051 .0125 .0163 
.300 .0025 .0065 
.400 .0019 
.0042 .0104 
.500 .0016 .0033 
.600 .0012 .0031 .0061 
.700 .0013 .0026 
.80U .0011 .0019 .0045 
IHI9 822C7,SM"V7WIII T8 OR8ITER LOWER WING 
1.000 RN/L •• 36800 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LO: H/HRE, 
PO 
.850 RN/L • .38200 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
.900 RN/L • .38200 PO 












HO B .51000-01 
HO • .51000-01 
HO • .51000-01 
~ p ~ \::.'J 
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DATE 03 NOV 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHlS) 
ALPHA ( 2) c -5.000 HAt4/HTl 21 • 
SECTION I )WING 
!" 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.900 ......... .001B 
ALPHA ( 21 • -5.000 HAW/HTC 31 • 
SECTION 1 HUNG 
aY/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0073 
.1 DO .0071 .0157 
.200 .0044 .0110 .01,.3 
.300 .0022 .0057 
.400 .0017 .0037 .OO!:;2 
.500 .0014 .0029 
.600 .0011 .0027 .0053 
.700 .0011 .0023 
.BOO .0010 .0016 .0039 
.900 ••• iI •• '.'" .0016 
ALPHA C 31 • • 000 HAW/HH 11 • 
SECTION IIHlNG 
2Y/B .4000 .6DOO .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0101 
.100 .0087 .0161 
.zoo .0055 .0112 .0207 
.300 .0039 .0083 
.400 .0037 .0067 .0132 
.500 .0034 .005B 
.60G .0029 .0049 .008B 
.700 .0025 .0042 
.BOO .0020 .0032 .0063 
.900 ..... 4 ...... 
.0022 
tHI9 B22C7,SN4V7WIII TB ORBITER LOWER WING 
.900 
DE~ENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
1.000 R~lIL • .38200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO 
.B50 RN/L • .36500 PO 




TO • 2959.6 ,HO 























i I ~ 
I 
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DATE Ol NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACRN2-EI3 (UU91 
·IH19·B22C7F5r.~V7W1-1 i TB.OR8ITER LOHER WING 
ALPHA [31 • .000 HAWHTt 21- .900 ~N'-t. • .:55500 PO ~ 4068.2 
sECTION ( IlWING DEPENDENT. VARIA8LE H!HREF 
2V1S .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .OO9l~ 
.100 .OOBI .0150 
.200- .0051 .Oto4 .0193 
• 300 .0037 .0077 
,~OO .0034 .0063 .0123 
.500 .0032 .0054 
.600 .0027 .00.46 .00B2 
.700 .0023 .0039 
.800 .00l9 . .0029 ~,01E~ 
. 900 ..... -iI .... 
.0021 
ALPHA (31 • .000 flAWHTI- 31 • 1.000 RN/L • .36500 PO • 406B.1! 
SECTION 11WING DEPE:NDENT VARIAB).E H/HR;;f" 
aV/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
,050 .0083 
100 .0071 .0131 
.200 .0045 .0091 .0169 
'300' .0032 .0067 
.'100 .0030, .0055 • .0108 
.50U .0028 .0048 
.BOO .0023 .004(1' .0072 
.700 .0020 .0035 
.BOO .0017 .0026 .0052 
'.900 ..•• ,,; ..... 
.0018 
ALPflA'~' a 5.000 HAWlHi( I' ~ .-8,50 RN/L w .36200 PO • 4029.4 
SECTION I 1)~ING DEPENOEN" VARIA8LE H/HREF' 
1!Y/B .4000 ;6000 ;-'.SOOO 
'X/C 
.-liS!;) .0068 
.100 .0055 .0126 
.200 • 0035 .0092 . .• 0190 
.300 .0025 .0066 
.400 .0023 .0056 .0.123 
.500 .0020 .0048 
.600 .cueo .0044 .0083 
.700 .0017 .0044 
.800 .0016 .0033 .0055 
c) 
'-' 






• 3039.6 flO • 
a 3039.6 HO • 
i1~;:..:,;,i-




































DATE 03 NOV 15 TABUl.ATED SOURCE DATA - l.ACR N2-ES (IHI9'· 
ALPHA. ( 4) = 5.000 HAWfHT! II = 
SECTION 11WING 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.900 ., ........ . .00\7 
ALPHA (41 x 5.000 HAl,UHT t 2)''' zr 
SECTION I lIollNG 










.800 •. 0015 














. Id.PHA t 41 =. 5.000 . HMUHT!31 • 
SECTlIlN ( rnHNG 
2V/S .4000 .6000 .8000 
'X/C 
.\150 ;0055 
.100 .0045 .0103 
.aQ,Q ;0028 .0015 .0147 
;300 ;0021 .0054 
:.4(;3 .0019 .0046 • .0 10.0 
.500 .0016 • '<~39 
.6.00' .0016 .01136 .OpS8 
.70.0 .-0014 ,0036 
;800 .001'5 .0027 .• 0.053 
.900 ."""" •• ~I. ,.001't 
IHI9 8~cC1r5X4V1WIII T9 OR61.,.R LOHER WING 
.850 
DEPENDENT VARIABl.E H/HREr 
.900 RN/l. • .36200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO 
1.000 RN/L • .36200 .0 





'L.,.. .. '-" 
PAW- ~ 
mOEIol031 
TO • 3039.6 HO • .51000-01 
TO g 3039.6 HO • .5\000-0.1 
















(,:::- ·w_ ''''-~';;;~'' .':' -.. ----. ---~~-~. ---;C'-1 
)(I 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 !1H19) 
IHI9 B2aC7F5H4V7Hlii T8 ORSITER LOWER WING 
ALPHA ( 5) c 10.000 HAl·UHT ( 1) • .B50 RN/L • .36900 PO • "027.6 
SECilON ( 11WING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2'''8 .'>000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0019 
.100 .0020 .0151 
.200 .0018 .0116 .018S 
.300 .0018 .0091 
.'>00 .0017 .0076 .01'>1 
.500 .0015 .0068 
.600 .0019 .0067 .0094 
.700 .0015 .0057 
.BOO .0016 .0047 .n075 
,9DO ••• "'·HlO 
.OOEB 
ALPHA ( 51 = 10.000 HAW/HTt 21 • .900 RN/L • .35900 PO • 4027.6 
SECTION 1 HIJNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2V/S .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0018 
.100 .0019 .0141 
.200 .0017 .0108 .0176 
.300 .0017 .0085 I 
.400 .0016 .0071 .0131 
.500 .0014 .0063 
.600 .001B .0062 .00B7 
.700 .0014 .0053 
.800 .0015 .0044 .0070 
.900 ......... 
.0026 
ALPHA ( 51 • 10.000 HAWlHTt 31 D t. ODD· RN/L • .35900 PO • 4027.6 
SECTION ( IIWING DEPENDENT VA~IA8LE H/HRE' 
2Y18 .4000 .6000 .8000 
Ki= 
.050 .0016 
.100 .0016 .0123 
.200 .0014 .0095 .0154 
,:1 
I 
• '100 .0015 .0074 
~1t:,j .0014 .0062 .0115 
.500 0012 .0055 
.600 .0016 •. 0054 .0076 
.700 .0012 .0047 







,-,.' ",-, "--~.~:., 
" .:~ .-:"-.,:- ~.' ;, 
(ROEWD3) 
TO • 3009.6 HO 
TO • 3009.6 HD 






















:~"-~,7"" '- M ",,'. ""4""-~';"'.:,iK :,:..,/:m,," ,-~-, 
:~~Zl-~~ .v ...... .o.'r" ___ ~ . ,;. 
,~ 
\,,-,,1 










DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOU1CE DATA - LACR NE-2B [tHI9) 
IHIS a22C7r5H"V7~lll Ta ORBITER LOWER HING 
ALPHA [ 51 c 10.000 HAWlHH 31 • 1.000 
SECTION 11HING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREr 
2V/B ' .~uOO .6000 .BOOO 
)lIe 
.900 .u ..... e .0023 
























=;/._~;_._._W:b':;;;)$ AC:)t~}:,,~~~,.~o.~'~'i"Y ='"*_:_'~~"~~ ~~~-=~'~~~==~~<." -----7":'1 
..... ~ ~"'" ;,;'~ ~'O ~~ t:""o 
o-ot;:l 
~fI 
to;! t::\ ' 
UjKl 
"tl~ 

















ALPHA I 11 = -10.000 
SECTION! 1 HUNG 
HAHlHrt \l • 
2Y/B ."000 ,6000 .8000· 
X/C 
.050 .01 .. 0 
0100 .010" .0175 
.200 .0065 .011'1 .0171 
~3!!!! .0043 ·.0080 
.400 .00.37 .• 0066 .010~ 
.500: .0027 .0053 
.600 .0021 .0040 .0072 
.700 .0021 .0041 
·.BOO ,0018 .0035 .004B 
-;900 .;t ........ -e. .'JOI8 
. ALPHA I \l = -10.000 HAW/HTI 21 • 
SECTION IlWING 
"VIS .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0130 
.100 .0097 ;0164 
.200 .ooso .0IDS .0159 
.300 .0040 .007" 
.400 .003" .0061 .0097 
.SOO .:OOg[-; .• 0049 
.S,OO .0019 .Q037 .0067 
.700 .oe20 .0038 
.800 .0017 .0032 .0044 
,900 15011'--" 30.- .00t7 
'. 
, •... 




.850 RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDEHT VARIABLE H/HREF" 
PO 
.900 RN/L·. .37900 PO 










































~ 9-· KeSHME.. .2 .... .4. . 44+1..,"" *i4'~!II\8.";o ,..,,; ... "POt" ¥'U".Ak , : 'dA , .""ML & ".Ii ::;; .. '''' " ........ M.' .. ". , .... " .. "",." •• ,,,,,,.._~~,~.,, 
_:i¥, ~~_,_., __ .__ ", : -.=-..'------ .. __ ~,~:~~".;".c •.. ,=· ..•. "~'I 
.-.') 
.,..;;,... .. 
DATE 03 NOV ~5 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - LACR N2-2B IIIil91 
li~19 822C7F5MW7WIII T8 01':;, fER LOHER H1NG 
ALPHA ( 11. -10.000 HAWlHT( 31 • 1.000 RN/L 'Cl .3'7900 PO a '3992.5 
SECTION ( 11WING DEPENDENT VARrABLE H/HREF 
2Y/B .'lOOO .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0114 
.100 .00B5 .0144 
.200 .0053 .0093 .0140 
.300 .0035 .0065 
.400 .0030 .005" .OOSS 
.500 .0022 .0043 
.600 .0017 .0033 .0059 
.700 .0017 .003" 
.800 .0015 .0028 .0039 
.900 ....... & •• .0015 
ALPHA ( 21 = -5.000 HAW/HTt II • .S50 RN/L • .38000 PO K 4032.9 
SECTION I II HI NG OEPENDENT VARIA~_E H/HREF 
r.'UB .4000 .6000 .8000 
:uc 
.050 "OOB" 
.100 .0088 .0150 
.200 .0047 .0099 .0193 
.300 .0032 .0066 
.400 .0026 .0051 .Ot03 
• 500 .0025 .0043 
.600 .0019 .0039 .0067 
.700 .0018 .0035 
.800 .0014 .0023 .0048 
.soo ".411 •• &.0 .0016 
ALPHA I 21 = -5.000 HAt·UHf( a, • .900 RN/L • .38000 PO • q032.9
 
SECTION IIWING DEPENDENT VAHIA8LE H/HREF' 
2Y/B .qOOO .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.Jl50 .0078 
.·100 .0064 .0140 
• 200 ,0044 .0093 .0170 
.300 .0030 .0062 
.400 .0024 .0048 .0095 
,500 .0023 .00"0 
.600 .0018 .0036 .0063 
.700 .0017 .0033 
.800 .0013 .0021 • DOllG 
:RQEIlO"} 
TO • 2959.6 110 
TO r. 2959.6 HO 
TO • 2969.6 HO 
': "-·1 
.-. 
{ --.J,. t~·' t ,71 t----; ~j '<.:~,:" I i 



















I" I " 
II . 
I· , II· 
II 
II i· .. · 
~.' . I 







~~ I· , 
I 
< 
-~:~-:4bJ' W""';:=o,o~=*',' I~' ,. ~ .. ;, .W+¢" , ,.,~ -.,.., , , W __ =~~':~==':=~-':"~~':~~="" -~~." " ",' HH-It~~ 








ALPHA ( 21 : -5.000 HAWfHT! 21 M .900 
SECTION' IIWING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 




.900 •••••••• .0015 I 
ALPHA ( 2) • -5.000 HAWlHT! 31 u LoOO RN/L • .38000 PO ~ 4032.9 TO • 
2969.5 HO • .BIOOO-n! I 
SECTION Ill-liNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
I 2V/S .4000 .6000 .8000 XIC 
.050 .0069 
.100 .0056 .0123 
.200 .0039 .0081 .0149 
.300 .0026 .0054 
.400 .0021 .0042 .008" 
.500 .0020 .0035 
.600 .0016 .0031 .0055 
.700 .0015 .0029 
.BoO .0011 .0019 .0040 
.900 .... 5 •••• .0013 
ALPHA (' 3, • • 000 HAWlHTt II • .B5C RN/L • .36000 PO • 4013.6 TO • 3039.6 
HO • .51000-01 
SECTION' InllNG OEPE~~ENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2Y/S .4000 .6000 .SOOO 
X/C 
.050 .007B 
.100 .0069 .0159 
.200 .0047 .0104 .0176 
.300 .0031 .006B 
.400 ]032 .0056 .0110 
.500 ,0024 .0044 
.600 .0021 .0046 .0068 
.700 .0020 .0032 
.900 .0019 .OOES .0051 







, . ~ 
ID, " 
-lij:J;J " :,' ',. , ,'_ " , 
." "j>. , f .?"= ,'5"' ': , ' • 




f''-' ""\f """'7~"t!"5f""( P4!1t\f' ,. ' ... ' 0$. :',,--*.. .... ".... ii(lO' ,"""!' ..... , .......... ~ '""'-'~~"""~'~-"~'7'1 ~~i;~~_~_· _,_: ,,:~-:,:.:/' '_3"-':~_-_: '::i:'::' __ '~::::::::::,:~:, .. h_. _______ ~_._,' -0 -~::,.:::::--,-. _"_='-==:'-~" __ "_:'-=-::=:::::::="L_~" '- .", ,':':~ . ',.-- ,,' 1 
c, 
- --j 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABl~hT£D SOURC~ OATA - LACRN2-~B (IHIS) 
IHIS 8aaC7F5M~V7U111 TB ORBIT~ ~~R HING 
ALPHA I 31 a • 000 . HAIlIHT! 21 a .900 RN/L • .36000 PO • IIIJI3.G 
SECTiON ( mUI/G DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHF~r 
2Y1B .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0073 
.IDO .OD64 .01'18 
.EDO .OO~l! .0097 .0164 
.300 • 0029 .0063 
.1100 .0030 .0053 .0103 
.500 .0022 .00ltI 
.600 .0019 .0042 .0064 
.700 .0019 .01130 
.SOO .0017 .0.126 .0048 
.. 900 .o.w ...... • ClUB 
ALI'<!A I 3) • .000 HAWHTC 31 • 1.000 Rfl/L • .36000 PO u If!l!3.S 
SECTIO~ I llWlNG IlEPENO~T VARIASLE H/HflEF 
aY/S .4000 .sooo .8000 
X/C 
.050 .oos" 
.100 .nOS6- .0130 
.~OC .0039 .0085 .0111" 
.300 .0025 .0056 
.!f00 .0026 .0046 .0090 
.500 .0020 .0036 
.600 .0017 • 0037 .0056 
.700 .OoIS .0026 
.800 .0015 .0023 .0042 
.900 40 ••• **** .001" 
ALPHA ( 4] D 5.000 HAWIHTI II ~ .850 RN/L • .3790n PO • 40aO.6 
SECTION ( IlHING DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
a,(IB .11000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .00Ss 
.100 .0045 .01$ 
.200 .0033 .0091 .0160 
.300 .0021 .0059 
.400 .0020 .0052 .0111 
.500 .0019 .0045 
.600 .0016 .0036 .0077 
.700 .001'1 .0032 
.BOO .001'1 .0035 .005'1 
P}'(i£ 
IRQE~OIfI 
TO • 3039.6 H!J w 
TO • 3039.6 HO a 




























;"~::~ ___ ~~;;;~i;V 14$ 4I,i~$~ ~~~i;;~_, tWA" "i""':'''' :~~~":,~_==Z~:':=~:~'_::_=_~"'_<" _~:,E::' ___ :'~<c':2~0' -<-JC--=:~~"l 
DATE 03 HOV '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-eS (lHlr~1 




























ALPHA ( 'I' w 5.0b'1l ii~fi1HT ( t) • 
SECTIOf'l ( III-UNCI 
2Y/B .~OOO .6000 .SOOO 
X/C 
.SOD ••• ~ ....... .001S 
ALPHA t Itl s 5 •. 000 H~fHrc 21 • 
SECTION IIWING 
2US .~OOO .,;000 .eoOil 
XfC 
.000 .0052 
.100 .OO~2 .0111' 
.200 .0031 .008'+ .01~9 
.300 .0020 .0055 
.'100 .0019 .0041> .010'+ 
.500 .0017 .0042 
,600 ',001'+ .0033 ,0071 
.700 .0013 .(Hl~9 
.800 .0013 .0032 .0050 
.900 .... "" .• ,.Il-. .00\6 
~LPHA ( '11 s 5.000 HAHfHTI 31 • 
















.-~~' ---.----';-,,,. -~'~',~.-,' 












IHI9 B22C7i'5M~V7HIII r9 ORB~ Ti:R LOHER WINO IRQEHDIfI V 
.850 
, , 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HfHREr 
.900 RNfL D .37900 PO til If020.d TO a 2969.6 flO • .510
00-01 
O~PENOENT VARIABLE HIHREr 
" 
~r 
1.000 'RN/t. • .37\~OO 1'0 • '+020.1l TO -. 2969;ii flO • .!!Ioao-o! 




-~.~-.'- --~·--.-C·~·· ,----:- -~,."_,,.._:--.-~~'".----"'-- -~.......,. ~--.-..,..
..' .• ~;-.~ --'~~ - _~'~-:--'---c.,,,,,,,,,---
, J 
~~ .. ~~!, N.':/~"'L¥'G\ ;;~'.·'·.~:7'*!!:"',-~~F~a ~~f 4_~ ,;§O..4; ok ;;:¥i ... P.,#.F ;''''''''1\~'-''''.''''' M.A.;_).':!'" JW~1jjl.(Mj." _F!;< '-'---H)) _p,. 5;=,; __ 4,1""",,, ,- .';;:;;;;> .. ~ ...... ~""~ 
- -'~'. -,y ~ - !J., ~ ~"~~ -" .......-y. -' - ~ 
'£"''"\ 
~ 
DATE 03 NO¥ 75 T,.BVLATED SOURCE DATA - I.ACR N2-E8 !lH191 
iHI9 1322C7F'511'tV7HI1l T8 ORBITER LOHElI WING. 
ALPHA ( 51· 10.OOOHAHItITC 1) • .850' !1NI~ -.36900 PO ... 3961.9 
. SECTIOI'I ( IUUNe 
2YI8 .4000 .6000 .13000 
X/C 
.050 .0019 
.Hm .0014 .013',; 
.• 200 .0014 .0101 .016'f 
.300 .aol~ .OOBI 
.400 ;0017 .00"/:; 
.0115 
.500 .00113 .006a 
.600 .0015 .0055 ;0085 
.700 _D.el9 .0054 
.800 .Pt~t5 .0044 .0061 
.. 900 ~ ..... "." 
.0029 
ALPHA ( 5) • 
·IO.OuO .. HAHlHT ( .21' • 





.100 .0013 .0123 
.200 .0013 .0094 . .0152 
.300 .001" ,0075 
.~OO .• 0016 .00613 .0107. 
.500· .0017 .005B 
.600 .001" .005l .olieo 
.700 .. ' .0018 . .&050 
.800 .001" . .00 .. 1 .0057 
.900. *' ..... ,',~41 -.oOE::1 
ALPHAC 5' .• 10.000 . HAWIiH ;n • 
SECTION [IHING 




.0011 .0108 . 
• 200 .0012 .0083,." .. qI~3 
• 300· .0012 .0066 .. 
.400 .0014 .0059 . .0093 
• 5D.O .0015 .0051 
.600 .0012 .004:; ;0070 
.700 .• 0015 .0044 
;800 .0013 .0036. ;0050 
DEPENDENT VARIASLZHIHREF 
.• 900 RNIL. • .• 35900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF' 
PO 
. 1. 000 'RN/t.. .369~~ PO 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF' 




TO • 2999.6 HO • .51.000-01 
TO i3 2989.6 HO .. .5tOOO-ot 
1'0 .. 2se9.6 flCl • .51GOO-01 
~·;"if., .i;fntBi~~~·;~~i;:~?~~~z;:1,7_;~=~~F::;~~:::-"::::-~--'-'_' .c~~c:r:7~:~'?~::;::;,:::;~.~-"· ~ -.... -'---.---~::=~-=: . .:-. 
_ :~~--~~~rlT<~~~.;:-·--:i;:::;:;,-,::::--
J 

































~:',~'4!ii8!.Jf4\M""~:(4&OS:;:;;2 U (~',~ P <i!:e. I'; "NO" "'" '4 - _3. ''"' '*' ,,,.,..,...~ .... , ",. ),'," ¥ ,"",. ,0"",' if '" "~: .."" Y=~_'""'~'~'l 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TAEULATED SOUHCE DATA - LACR N2-28 'iHIS) 
ALPHA ( 5) K 10.000 
SECTION I)WI~~ 
HAWlHTC 3) • 
2V/S .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
.X/C 
.900 •• 0.0 ••• + 
(~ ~l 
.0023 
tHI9 822C7F5K~V7HIII TS ORBITER LOWER WiNG 
1.000 
















, , \ 
.- -~'~-~-' ~ 
~~->--'~ • -; - . q H.t. ''4f, (I 4J"1""1;. , • '_ ,_ .', 'n! 
--- ali.JSW 1 iit' - t ens a. lit:-;:· :;' -~ ,;;!~~~~~~:-"" .. ", .:_~,,_.'~:" ,: __ ' __ :~_ .-_:J~ --,-~, -.--~ .. ~ ~
"« - 1, 
-----'~~,-,-.- -" 0<_ " ,- , , I'!' ~f' , 
; I ,-"\ r' 'I, ~ r " II i,,_,t.~,~J '~ If ~ " 
I, "M ~ - ~ ''''"''ro ,~, "" -"" ~~ u"''' ",oc ~ , I .,., """,",,,,... ....," "'" .. " ....... ." .,." ; 
r, REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC OAT!. I 
!I SREr • 2690.0000 sa.FT. XIi!1? = .0000 BETA. .000 RN/L. .!Soa I 
LIlEF' • 1290.3000 HI. YMRP. .0000 EtTRI? • .000 MACH • 19.800 BREF' • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP. .0000 /' , SCALE • .0060 
ALPHA ( 1). -10.000 HAWlHT( II • .B50 RN/L • .38000 PO • ~OOB.3 TO • 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 " SECTION IlIHNG 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF' 



























.900 11-40 ••••• 
.DOI! 
ALPHA ( IJ· -IO.OOOHAl4IHT! 21 • 
SECTION IIHING 

























.900 RN/L » .~~DOO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
Fa Q ~00B.3 
:~~7?~7~~~:,,~:;;~;,,_~~k~\>1T- J. = 



















.- .-- ~ : 
, ' 
,~ 








IHIS 822C7,5M4V1WIII ORBtTER LOWER WING IRQEW051 ! 
ALPP~ I II' -\0.000 HAW/HTI 3) ~ 1.000 RN/L •• 38000 PO • 4008.3 TO • 2959.6 HD •• 51000-91 I 
SECTION IlWtNG 
2Y/8 .4000 .6000 .8000 
)(Ie 
.050 .0042 
.100 .0028 .0129 
.;:00 .0022 .0069 .OOBO 
.300 .0014 .0039 
.400 .0013 .0030 .0047 
.500 .0015 .0013 
.500 .0012 .0017 .0029 
.700 .0009 .001B 
.BOO .0010 .0013 .0026 
.900 * •• ~' •• II .0009 
ALPHA ( 2) :l -5.000 HAWlHT! I) • 
SECTION I HUNG 
aY/8 .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0061 
.100 .0046 .0174 
.200 .0037 .0094 .0131 
.300 .0026 .0060 
.400 .0026 .0050 .00S7 
.500 .0020 .002S 
.600 .0022 .0032 .0053 
.700 .0017 .0030 
.800 .0012 .0027 .0037 
.900 '&Q~O"'. .0015 
ALPHA ( EI • -5.000 HAIUHTt 21 D 
SECTION (I HUNG 
EY/8 .L1OOO .6000 .SOOO 
){/C 
;050 .0057 
.100 .0043 .0162 
.• 200 .0035 .0087 .0122 
.30.0 .0024 .0055 
.400 .0024 .0047 .OOBI 
.500 .0019 .0026 
.SOD .0021 .0030 .0050 
.700 .0016 .C028 
.800 .0012 .0025 .0034 
DEPENDENT VIIRIABLE H/HREf' 
.SSO RN/L B .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/~~Er 
PO 
.900 RN/L m .38000 PO 




TO • 2959.S HO 






















:ii~,;~~~·~~~:~_~==~~@~"x;';;::~J:.e'. 41 ,.;,.,~.=~~.: .. ~t'9F.~::,=,,~_:~::¥"~="~ W? ..... ~ "~=~'-. '_~~~~"'._'~*.~_ ~#·-"~"~·.~l 
..:'-'h r~ '! \ 
';.~J 
DATE 03 "IOV 75 TASUL~TED SOURCE DATA - lACR N2-28 (IH!S) 
IH19 S22C7F5M'IV7HIII ORBITER tOWER WING 
At:"HA [ 2] :\I 
-5.000 HAHlHT! 2) a .900 
SECTION IlWlNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2V1S .~OOO .6000 .8000 
l!IC 
.900 * •• 4 .... 0 
.001'1 
ALPHA ( 2) • "5.000 IlAWIHTt 31 • 1.006' RN/l • .3BOOO PO • ~DD~.B 
SECTION llWtNG DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2'1'/8 .'1000 .SOOD .8000 
X/C 
• 050 .0050 
.100 .003B .01 .. 2 
.200 .0031 .0076 .0107 
.300 .0021 .00'19 
.'100 .0021 .00 .. 1 .C071 
.500 .0016 .0023 . 
• 600 .001.6 .0026 .00 .... 
• 700 .0014 .002" 
.BOO .0010 .0022 .0030 
.90,0 11.0410.\11-11 
.0012 
AlPHA't 3l = .000 HAWfHH II • 
.eso RN/L • .35800 PO • 3g~la.o 
SECTION 1lHING OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
2V/S 
."000 .6000 .8000 
XtC 
.050 .0)31 
.100 .0111 .0207 
.200 .D06e .0128 .01S8 
.300 .0050 .0085 
."00 .0045 .0075 .0100 
.500 .00 .. 1 .0020 
.60.0 .0029 .0052 .006B 
.700 .ooas .0045 
.800 .0028 .0037 .00S2 
.900 .<1 .... .;. •• 
.0025 
!RQE~051 
TO n <!959.S 













































DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA I 3: ~ 





















.soe ~ ••• ,l!- •• 1& 
























.900. ...... I'" 
TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 IIH1S) 



























[H19822C7F5M4V7HIII ORBITER LOWER WING 
.500 RNIL .35900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
1.000 RNIL • .35EOO 
DEPENDENT VARIABlE ~/HREF 
PO a 3982.0 
PO • 3982.0 
ALPHA C 4) '" 5.000 HA~/HT ( l' VI .850 RN/L • .36400 PO • 3975.0 
SECTlilN OWING DEPENDENT VARIABlE ~/HRE, 
2'(/8 
.'000 .6000 .8000 
XIC 
.050 .0231 
. :00 .0195 .0201 
.2::0 .0122 .0151 .0206 
.300 .0084 .0104 
.~oo .0070 .OOSI .0139 
.500 .. O~52 .0039 
.soo .30S8 .O05~ .0093 
.700 .0051f .0058 



































--..... -._-,-. ...,,--'-_ .. ,;'_. 
( 
;= ~:'~:'::,.::;; J~-=:: _M~C_~::_::r:i __ ~:1~~~~~W_' J;:~:"',"~~ ___ ' _:~:"":= _'~~-'~:~=~~~~"_:~:~_~~~:,, __ W'~~_,~~=::.=:~:~_~~'~-=~?l 
t'"\ 
'-·2-1 




IHI9 B22C7F5~V7Wlll ORBITER LOIlER IIING IROEHOS) 
, Jitl'!lA t 'fl'. 5.001) HAH/HTI \I • 
SECTlOIi ( I nUNG 
2Y/B 
."001) .600D .BOD!! 
x/c 
.. goa ........... 
.DO.S 
P,Q'HA C lj-) ... 5.000 HAU/Hit 2] ... 
SEenoi'< I IlIlING 
2Y/1l ,.~OOIl .6000 • aODO 
x/c 
~05D .0221 
.100 .0181 .0197 
,201f .oil3 .OI~O .Olsa 
•300 '.0078 .0097 
... on .0065 .DOB" .0129 
.500 .0057 .0035 ' 
.soo '005'< .0060 .0088 
.700" .DOStJ .. r.fl54 
.800 .00.3- .0042 .006S 
... 900 I.g-~ ••• O* 
.. Gu~ 
~,{~". !:i. DOD HAIlIHH 31 a 
SECTlOlI.t 'IlWIIJG ' 









• 700 .oo~~ 
.BOO .,003ET 
















DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/IlAE. 
.900 RN/L D .36_00 PO 
DEPENOEt<T VARiABLE HIIlAEF' 
1.000 MIl. D 
.36"00 PO 
IlEP!:NOENT VAm AflLEH/I4l£F 
~':i" tF .IJi Nfb'i1,r4i'$wi?iiHtyij~~._$R.At.I'f:~:¥,M¥:SL;;'~~~i>.*(,2 . ..:'",,-,.,it;1.~:~- .. 
D 3975.0 TO • 300S'.6 Hi) .. .51000-01 
• 3975.0 TO • 3009.6 He • .'.SIODD-O! 
.-..!-"~--"."-"<..;..J:,~,,,/., ,'. h~,[,.."... _'r.-_"'_)\lI..w.,,,.~:=o:-;::';t.-':-~;;;;x .... ""'"' ........ ~~:',::.r~ 
i I 












p~~ f: 1 k,·· ~ 
t 
r'~;- ou ' .... ',.. ,,....,..."''"'.tt ~:::o_J.iP· ~~'.'.!~.'~ ... ::.~"~<~'" ...... -",'~'-~~."'~.'''". "' .. " .. , -,,"'" ~-~.."...",.,... ,,-,-~ .. ,F ,,-.,,~ ""'''l --~=.:....::...::...~ ... ....! ·1 





DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - LACR N2-SB (IHI9) 
ALFHA I 51. 10.DOO 
SECTWN I 1 il .. nl'~; 
HAl-UHT t I! .. 
2US .qOOO .600D .BDOO 
X/C 
.000 .Oq26 
.10n .035'< .0279 
.2011 .0229 .0225 .0291 
.3011 .0)66 .0[76 
.qOD .015~ .0157 .C200 
.500 .01'15 .0066 
.600 .0121 .0120 .01q4 
.700 .0114 .0111 
.800 .0100 .0079 .O! 09' 
.900 ..... iII ••• 
.004B 
ALPHA ( 5) ~ 10.000 HAHlHTt 21 • 
SECT10N OiliNG 
IHI9 S22C7r51-l'lV7HIII ORBITER t.OIlER 11100 
.85D RN/L • .39100 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE lilh'REF 
.9DO RN/L • .38100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE II/IiREF 
PO • 't01 La 









































ALPHA ( 51 = 10.000 HAW/Hrt 31 • 
SECTlOII I HUNG 
2V1S .4DOO .6000 .BOOO 
XJC 
.D50 .0348 
.100 .0289 .0228 
.200 .DIB7 .Ol~~ .0238 
.300 .0135 .0143 
;400 .m26 .01E8 .0163 
.500 .0118 .0054 
.60D .0099 .0098 .01lS 
.700 .0093 .0090 
.800 .0082 .0064 .DOS9 
I.ODO RN/L • .381DI)' PO • . ~OII.B TO • 2959.S He 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 














."., \r, ,'j'<'; 0----:--:---:~~~~~~....."..-~- f'l +~,1 { r-o-I ) 
"'~'i" ~":.,:::", • ~ :", 'if 'i':; US 'wssu ~.i 4- 2, ~'G i.J - t=C:·=~~J:.:'~-- .4<1.-\ ~~~::~;.~~.;,.:;~:~~~,:~ ,~: :',::;,'.U FAi.4$O! A ¢~?~- 96>1*-.... :'.:~.:~} :d~~_~:~:,~~~:;:~ ,~~~-_:_~~=-~~' .. ':~ 
,0\ 
~j 
DATE 0:5 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCe: DATA - LACFl ME-aS (IHllll 
ALPHA ( 5) ft 10.000 
SECTt~~ ( IJHING 
HAWHT: 3) • 
2Y/S .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.soo 0 •••• *** .0039 
tHI9 B22C7F5H~V7HI!! 
1.000 
ORBITER LOWER WING 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
~'4~~~~~7:$.'~~!,~~.:(~~~~~~;i~~~~f~~'~~~t~t~:~~~k_~~ -~~~~_~'.~~~ 
CRQEW051 
~--,-,--_,_, '~. ____ ~, ___ '_'_'-"~"O __ 
?-:'\ 




ij:- I , ; 














. -='C"::C=:;;-;-.;:;-;-:::::;::;;:::-~'-::;:;-; • ~ 
- ~ r -" -,_ ~.' .1 
DATE 03 NOV '15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - l.AaR N2-2S [[HIS) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREP ~ 2690.0000 SQ.PT. XMRP c 
LREF = 1290.3000 IN. VMRP = 
BREF = 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP & 
SCALE = .0060 
,ALPHA ( Il = -10.000 HAW/HT! Il = 
SEer-ION lIftING 
2V/B .~OQO :6000 .BOCO 
X/C 
.050 .0036 
.100 .0027 .0138 
.200 .002i .00'1~ .0091 
.300 .0020 .0049 
.~OO .0016 .0037 .0056 
.500 .00!3 .0020 
.600 .0012 .ooes ,0036 
.'100 .OOi4 .0022 
~80iJ .0011 .001'1 .0034 
.900 .001'1 .OO!J~ 
ALPHA ( Il = -to.OOO HAWlHT! 2) s 
SECTION I HlING 
2V/B .4000 .6coa .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0033 
.100 .0026 .0129 
.200 .0019 .0068 .008~ 
.300 .0019 .0045 
.400 ,DillS .0035 .0052 
.500 .0012 .0018 
.600 .0011 .0023 .0033 
.'100 .0013 .0021 
.BOO .0010 .0013 .0032 




i f;," .~- -




.B50' RN/L m .36500 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/\. • .38500 
OEF~NDENT VARIASLE H/HREr 
, 
'-',~ :. 
PO = 4010.1 
PO 1S 'ton). J 
:.'.--,--',::" 
--,,,~ ; .. 




PAGE ", Ill!! 
tlllNGV'/5. c.l ' 
BETA. ~ .000 11"'11." ;5CU. 
BL rRIP ~ .000 jJACf!' » ' IE.SOq 
TO • 3019.6 flO ,....SIOOG-Ot 



























~~,?,,=~.,~ J\'lf~"$[I~_~.; .4.ij~j; -: :~~~".;;:itd-;j:h'- ~1 , ... , '"L as. .. ' . """""" ... ~ ~  H I-'" 'III!!.'''!'''''''''''''.. "-'-.. , ... , ..... - ... ~  ,J I ViP \1"0!",, ..... . ..... . , 1 






DATE n3 NOV 75 TABULATI'D SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIHI9) 









































ALPHJ\ I 21 ~ -5.000 HJ\WIHTt \I • 
SECTION IIHING 



















.900 if~.H:4'" .0008 
ALPHA I 2) • -5.000 HAW/HTt 2) :I 
SECTiON i HIlNIl 
2Y/S .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .0053 
.\00 .0040 .0161 
.~oa .0032 .00S9 .0126 
:300 ~OO~2 .0057 
.400 .OO~(J .00119 .008\ 
,500 .0015 .0036 
.600 .on~7 .~1l31 .0051 
.700 ,0019 .0029 
.800 .0013 .0021 • 0037 
[H19 822C7F5M4V7~111 ORBlrER LOWER WING 
LOOO RN/L • .36500 PO • 4010.1 
DEPENDENT VARIA9LE H/HREr 
.850 RN/L • .36400 1'0 • 3999.5 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.900 RN/L • .36400 PO • 3999.5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
...... 3jf1'?}:r,~~~s~~7!t~14~~~~f~1~~_~~i ,~,~",;,~,~~af~:'~"~"!"~~::;~-~:'~~~~;- :~;~,=' -C.~:~_~~.-~ 
PAGI' 103 
IIlCEIlOS) 
TO • 3019.8 lID • .51000-01 
TO • 3019.'S lID " .51000-01 





i' t .. 
!' 
r 


























"~"""--~1'r~.J~7< ::;~r-""~'U~ ';',~~ ~~$~. :j 
-,,' , 
,- ", <i 
,I , ;-,:;,'-
... 
~:;""""""-~",iW¥£!I6I'!"---""'~"4 ,.}Qilf ,;r,U.;;$u(~;p.zA4§;;;e::& AiI;'*'_ U): •. W""'Mi\"'_~",*,.;."!'i!··_;;u ;-~~~' 





' .. ,~ 
""-~=-' '_.,=:"-- . '-I 
'c'.i I 
DI\TE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2S (IH191 
tHI9 S22C7F5M4V7Wlll 
HAWIHT( 21 & .900 
ORBtTER LOWER WING 
ALPHA ( 21 A -5.000 
SECTION ( I HUNG 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.900 ~*"Q4(i •• .0008 
ALPHA ( 21 u -5.DOO HAWlHT! 31 = 
SECTlO~1 IlWING 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
)C/C 
.050 .0046 
.100 .0035 .0141 
.200 .0028 .0078 .(1110 
.300 .0019 .0050 
.400 .0017 .0043 .0071 
.500 .0013 .0031 
.600 .0015 .0027 .0045 
.700 .0017 .0025 
.800 .0012 .0018 .0032 
.90B •••••••• .0007 
ALPHA ( 31 K • 000 HAWlHT! \I • 
SECTION I 11WING 
aY/B .4000 .6000 .8000 
lI/C 
.050 .0109 
.100 .0095 .0191 
.200 .0067 .1]1 !~ .0161 
.300 .0045 .0083 
.400 .0039 .0067 .0097 
,500 .0035 .0062 
~t:luU .0030 .0053 .00G6 
.700 .0025 .0040 
.BOO .0023 .0036 .004B 
.900 ...... Il •• .0020 
.~\ 
","- ---
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 
i.OOO RN/L S .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE. H/HRE.F' 
.6511 RN/L • .35600 
DEFENu.~r VARlABLE H/HREF 
1'0 
PO 
• 3999.5 TO 
" 3966.2 TO 
,---,-----_ .. -------- ,. -
PAGE: jO~ 
(RQ£I~061 
c 3019.5 flO • .5!Ubu-OI 
1'1 :;039.6 flO • .50000-01 
,.,-"> I' -
"',-,' 




























DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA * LACR N2-2a (tHIS) 
ALPHA t 31 R .000 H~,HlHTt 21 • 
SECTION [ IIHING 





















AlPHA I 31 ~ .000 HAWHH 31 • 
SECTION IlWlNG 
2Yh .4000 .6000 .9000 
K/C 
.050 .0090 
.100 .0078 .0156 
.200 .0055 .0097 .0132 
.300 .C037 .0058 
.• 400 .0032 .0055 .0079 
.500 .002ll .0050 
.SOO .0024 .004.4 .0054 
.'100 .0021 .1J033 
.SOO .0019 .0029 .0039 
.900 ., •••• ". 
.0016 
ALPHA ( It) • 5.000 HAWHTI II • 
SECHon I HUNG 
aVIs • 't000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 .0229 
• lOG. .0189 .0203 
.200 .0127 .0149 .0206 
.300 .0089 .0\09 
.400· .01l71 .0090 .0144 
.500 .0066 .00S9 
.600 .0059 .0058 .0099 
.700 .0057 .0059 
.BOO .0052 .00.,7 .007;: 
IHI9 822C7,S~4V7Htll ORBITER LOHER WING 
.900 RN/L Q .35600 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
1.000 RM!L K .35600 
DEPENDENT VARIAIl'.E H/HREF 
PO 
PO 
.850 RN/l • .39500 PO 




.. 1 "'I fMii\iitflj1(A'~.·.~'''''''&'''''''''''~''''''''~'''''k.",:;",.,,"'''''''''''w''','''. "",::;.:"'.f""i°".""''''. c"""'"",~. ,,~,·.;u~'~',.Y. §.~, "C":'-:c ."=.=--...... ---~-.:=,,~ 





TO • 3039.6 He ~ .50000-01 
10 u 3039.6 flO • .!lOOoa-OJ 
TO • 290!l.Il flO • .52000-01 
" .. 
---~;"~~~'':''''''~~c::t:-:::~~~ 
:~ .. !~~*";;I) z fi_U~q!fJ~~i~~.!!J~~;"n'j'j~Jl-~~/j'~~',,"~~'.;~I~~~TB~ll~·I'fI~U§~_~UfO:.~il@-"9 . i 2 *' 
.. tf -=-__ ,_. _-.....:. __ ._,-',:.........--..:.:.:---' _,_. _' -,'p_ <. ___ ..:.:.~~_ ••• ~,~ __ ~_ ..... ~--~- ~,"--.------- ••• :~.::-:~- ':~" ~,:.,,_-2-:';, - 'J 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8~A1£O SOURCE PATA - LACRNZ-aa (IHIS) 
ALPHA I ~l m s.COD HAW"T ( II • 
SECTION ( IIRING 
2Y/B ."000 .6000 BODO 
l(/C 
.900 •••• e ••• .0030 
ALFHA ( 'II n 5.000 HAHlHTt 21 • 
SECTION ( II~'~ 
/lY/B .'1000 .6000 .ElOOO 
)etC 
.050 .0213 
.100 .0.175 .0189 
.200 .01 IS .00'3B .0193 
.300 .00a3 .0102 
.~OO .0065 .ooa~ .013'1 
.500 .005! .oce4 
.600 .00S5 .0053 .0092 
• '100 .0053 . ODS:; 
.800 • OO.S .oo~ .. .0067 
.900 .cs ...... .OO2B 
ALPHA. { lJ J ." OS.ODD HAHlHTI 31 • 
SECTION liltiNG 
2'1'/8 ... 000 .6000 .SOOO 
X1C 
.050 .0187 
.100 .015'< .0165 
.200 .DI03 .0121 .0169 
.300 .0012 .0089 
. .. l!OO .0059 .007" .0117 
• 500 .005 • .0056 
.600 .oo_s .!:lOS5 .OOBO 
'.700 .0046 .0048 
.900 .00_2 .0039 .0059 





ORBITER LOHER WING 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
.900 RN/L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREr 
!.OOO RN/L • .39500 
O!:P£NUENT YAh .ABLE H/fflEF 
PO • qOla.a 
PO • ~OIB.B 
• -- <. ~--,~-·--:-:-:-~-:-h ;-- -r--::" ~......,...-----."-.--.:-...,,.,...-~- ------.,. 
--
tRO!:I-1061 
TO • 29D9.11 1\0 





, ' 'I 
~ 
~ ....-;;... ';1 ;;., 
1 












!lATE 03 NOV '75 TABULATED ~O{JRCE:DATA • LACR N2-2BtIHIS! 
IHI9 e.2c7i'5M<IV71l1 tI ORaITER-LO<lER WING 
ALPfiA I 5) • 'to.oOO. HAWtHTt 1.1 • .8!jD RNIL • .38000 PO • ·.0~5.5 
SECTION HIlINt; UEPENOENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
aV/B ' .'100B .SOOI).· .BOOO 
)e/C 
~O_50 .03B~ 
.' too .Q327· .0271 
.200 .Og~6 ,0219 ,02B2 
.3QO .0156 ,!J16S 
.~oo .OI~E .• 0150 .0189 
;500 .0139 .0112 
.600 .0118 .0112 .0141 
.700 .0110 ;0104 
.aoo ,0097 ~OO8iZ' .0110 
.900 ".a~guc. 
.0049 
AlffiAl 51 • to.ooU . HAJ.!/HT( 2} 1'<:' .900 RWL • .;;aooo PO • 4005.5 
SEctiON t IIWING OEPF.NOEN. VAl'lIABLE HlHREF' 
2Y/B .4000 • 6000 .8000 
XI!: 
;050 .0358 
.100 .030- .Q252 
.200 .0l!!!1 .DEHl4 .O~ 
.300 .Ol.!;~ • 0157 
.~oo .0136 .0139 .017r. 
.500 .0128 • 0105 
•. 600 • 0110 .0104 .0131 . 
.'100 .010, .0097 
.BOO .0090 .0076 .0103 
.900' ...... e.. 5 * 
.0045 
/;(.PHA lSI x 10.000 flAI//fiT! 31 • I. 000 • RNIL • .38000 PO • "005.5 
SECTION IlWlt'IG DEPENDENT VARIABL£ HIHR£F 
2U!l .~OOO .SDeD .BoOn 
)(/C 
.050 .b31~ 
.toa .0267 .022! 
.200 .0 I El't .0179 .0230 
.300 .0 !.35 ,013S 
.tIOO .0119 .0122 • DlS.tl 
.500 .0112 .0092 
.GOO .. 0097 .90SI .0115 
.7UO .0090 .00B5 
.BOO .0079 .0067 .0090 
tROEW06) 
10 .. a!l59.6 
TO ~ e!lS~.6 











..,:. ".~J;Q 1i1~wr=2i;;;~ ... ~ ;:.,.,;;~:.~C6;., 'v~)~~"''''''7,,";:;l''''l "_k_"~"_'l.~,~~,_:-:=.",aF"-'l ~ ::;:::::;:;:c::;",_.,~;:::;,c::::·:::=c;;;c~;.~ :-;,,:.::;.:':!<;;:;;:¥;;--l"'~;' 
.~ 
1 











































~~~~~i.:":{,:g:~<-~ ~~~,{'-~~:~==_~L~~=:~~~~~ 1if''''~~1I! *" 4.5JJ44l1l1lJ'O!!& -9 A"'M£- "5""~ SU "JA"" • • us,· '""'''f01 
----" \ ~.J 
OATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DAiA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
ORB ITER LOWER m NO 




























.--, ! " 
• , 
",,4) It: "W_~_~J""""~~~·"""· ~,~ ¥ . 'y, ,..,...,~-~.,..--,,,..,....,-,.~.--,....---
(~ 
,:::-y 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULf.TED SOURCE DATA - LACR 1'12-29 fiHIS) 
IHIS 822C7,5114V7fllll TB ~.<TERNAL TANK 
RE,ERENCE DATA 
5REF'" • 2690.000~ SO.'T. XHRP • .0000 LREF . 1290.3000 IN. Yfo!!=)P • .lH:'OO BREF 
-
1290.3000 IN. Z"RF' ,. .COOO SCALE • .0060 
ALPHA I 1) = 
-10.000 HAW/HTC 1) Ill' .850 RN/L .38200 PO 







































.0000 45.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 

















.0001; .0015 .0021 .0034 .0040 .0040 .0179 .0456 
.0293 
.0093 .0246 .0196 
.O~".-IIIO" 
.0015 .0022 .0050 .0133 .0189 .0145 
• 0136 
.0123 .0127 .0131 
.0118 
.0008 .0021 .0027 .0058 .0100 .0091 .0104 
.0103 
.0016 ~OO77"'···"··· .0093 
.0081 
."UIS .0026 .0048 .0066 .0059 .0074 
.0016 
.0005 .0015 .0025 .0046 .0007 
.0051 .0054 .0053 
.0048 .0033 .ij029 
.0036 .0027 .0015 
.0014 .0023 .0031 .0025 .0010 .OOOB 
.0001 
111-1'0".0"" 












.030 DELTAH u 
19.BOO 


































n It lI,. 
·i ., 
{l,.~ "\., 
~~~;;~~~~~'~C~'70'+'S~\~:~~??~;z~~:~,~=.> .= :=-~~'"'~_4~:; .' 
, 
.. , 
.S:, z S.? JQ.;:;; .:4."...8 ) .$" ¥is ,'GlJII .• ,,. jZ .. ~i¥¥ ,1 .• '1"'" 'I Zlll4 A+.14 0[1 .. "" 'Wf1", ''','''''' "'.1'.,,'..... ... .& • "'!~-....,......' .. .,:~'...,..,~~~~'"?,.,....""' ...... "''".....,~.~=~.---,~:~ 
~~ .... "?~ -, --~.: . :!~.-.~ ':" -'--. -. --.- ----------- - .... ., i 
©.c=. , . ''c,.,;::-'<" 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
. IIi! 9 822C7F5M4V7W III T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA I I) • -10.000 
SECTION I I)TANK 
HAIlIHTI 21 • .900 RNIL • .382UO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 

























































.0008 .0014 .0020 .0031 .0037 .0037 .0166 .0424 
.0273 
.00B7 .0229 .0183 
•••••• 0 • 
• 0014 .0020 .OOQS .0124 .0116 .0135 
.0127 
.0114 .0118 .0122 
.0110 
.0007 .0020 .0025 .0054 .0093 .00eQ .0097 
.0096 
.0015 .0071 ••••••• 0 .00B6 
.0075 
.0015 .0024 .00~5 .0061 .0055 .0069 
.G::!5 .0047 .0050 .0050 
.0006 .0005 .0014 .0023 .0043 .0045 .0031 .0027 
.0033 .0025 .0014 
.0013 .0021 .0029 .0023 .0009 .0007 
.0001 
••••• 0 •• 
~~~~f~r><·i,~<~ :?Z""'=--' "';' :'.\_ .1 .~.' ~----.. 
TO 
lRQETOII 



















~ :1 "~ '! 'I 
lce-f" : I 
CATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
ALPHA ( I) ~. -10.000 
SECTION ( If TANK 
HAWIHTl 3) 
IH19 822C7F5M~V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL T~~K 
1.000 RNIL •• 38200 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE HIHREF 












































































.0032 .0146 .0372 
.0240 
.0076 .0201 .0160 
......... 
.0109 .015~ .0118 
.Oll! 
.0100 .0103 .0107 
.0095 
.0081 .0074 .0085 
.0084 
.OO63······ Ch .0076 
.0066 
.0054 .0048 .0061 
.0042 .00,,, .0044 
.0039 .0027 .0024 
.0029 .0022 .0012 
.0020 .0008 .0006 
.0001 
••••• e •• 
PAGE III 
IROETDII 
• 4029.4 TO .. 2959.6 flO • .51000-01 
~g 
~p.. 
ria ~r:l1 ~~ e~ 






















.. 1i'W !iii' " iteM ¥ M &1iM?Oifie wt.Ji'·SfiiOO 1 !i\ii1!l"'''¢1,,,:,,,~,.~;:.,,",,,,;,,,.~~.!,.<-'~~~-;r--~\4i:~''':-' -."~ ~ .-.----.; . .,::--==..',;;,..--~--.=~~ 
-- -~ 
~ .;...,:.. '-";::;+"\:::':.""",,.~~---~--~------...:.---
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
(f~ t;~ 
IHI9 822C7~5M~V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 
SECTION ( I)TANK 
HAt.UHT ( 1) III .B50 RN/L D .39100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF' 
PO 













.200 . .0061 
.250 

















































• 0033 .018t • 
.0029 .Dlal .0312 
.0225 
.0055 .0:85 .0150 
•••••••• 
.0088 .0143 .0106 
.0100 
.0087 .0099 .0091 
.0077 
.0084 .0068 .0069 
.0060 
.0062 .0002 .0051 
.0042 
.0047 .0039 .0034 
.0040 .0028 .0015 
.0031 .0016 .0008 
.0018 .0007 .0004 
.0011 .0007 .0005 
.0003 
.0002 
• 4031.1 TO 
!RQETOI) 
























~~S~:::_:~:I# $£i(':t ~'~$',j.r~~~'~?,);~'" . ,~;c,c':::~:; .. ':~~·:~~~.~~:-::~=~~:~'::c'."cc= ":~_~ :~'::,,',:: -- M"~'~"'" . • $- ~,=~,,"7?~ 
A ~;) 
DATE 03 NOV 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9! 
IHI9 B22C7f5M'tV7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANle 
ALPHA ( 2!. -5.000 
SECTION [ IlTANK 
HAW/HTC 21 1& .900 RN/L Q .39100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREf 
PO • 4031.1 








































.0027 .0005 .0034 
.0019 .0019 .0022 .0025 .0027 
.0015 .0018 .0033 
.OOD8 .0017 .0024 .0039 
.0019 
.0019 .0025 .0037 
.0015 
.0006 .0014 .0015 .OOZO .0032 






















.0052 .017a .0140 
..... "' .. 
.oosa .0133 .0099 
.0093 
.00B1 .0092 .0085 
.0072 
.0078 .0064 .0065 
.0056 
.0057 .0002 .0048 
.0039 
.0043 .0037 .0031 
.OIJ38 .0026 .001" 
• DOc') .0015· .oooe 
.0016 .0007 .0003 
.0010 .OODS .0005 
.0003 
.0002 
_,_ __ ,~2&fr~'1;:L.Gei=,,_-,·-«.,"2.iJln. .... '_h'hlt.,.·~.u .~_. ____ -_S::;;:_"", 
TO 
[RQETOI! 





























A!lII 'iC@.:;;;;;;:: .. ,-.,-'·""··''7''IOI.~''1 .0.,.".."."" .. """ ;Wt';:~~~ I~:r"",j~~J tAl "'MOl"., ~:~\:""i'L' "',-" "") ___ " ~ f}' " '"'' 
._.-








DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B ItHI9l 
PAGE 114 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7WIII T9 EXTERNAL TANK CRQETDll 
D 2929.6 
ALPHA I 21 • -5.000 HAW/HT( 3) 11< 1.000 RN/L • .39100 PO 
SECTION I ) TANK DEPENDENT VARIA8LE HlHR£F 
PHI .000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
X/L 












.2"0 .0050 .0067 
.250 •••••
 6 •• 
• 300 .002'. .0004 .0030 .0039 
.325 .0027 
.350 .0028 .0033 
.375 .OD27 .0151 
.400 .0016 .0017 .0019 .0022 .0024 .0023 .0099 .0255 
.425 .0184 
.450 .0045 .0151 .0123 
.475 •••••••• 
.500 .0~13 .0016 .0029 .0072 .0117 .00B7 
.525 .OOBI 
.550 .0072 .0081 ,0075 
.575 .0063 
.600 .0007 .0014 .0021 ·0034 .0069 .0056 .0057 
.625 .0049 
.650 .0016 .0050 .0001 .0042 
.675 .0035 
.700 .0016 .0022 .0033 .003B .0032 .0028 
.750 .0013 .0033 .0023 .0012 
.BOO .0005 .0012 .0013 .0017 .002B .0026 .0013 .OG07 
.850 .0014 .0006 .0003 


























OATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
IHIS 822C7,5M4V7WIII T8 ~~lERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 3) 0 • 000 HAH/HTC 1) • .850 RN/L _:39100 PO 
SECTiON ( I)T.NK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 








































.0031 .0001 .0030 
.0028 .0025 .OO~ .0026 .0022 
.001S .0016 .0020 
.0022 .0014 .0013 .0030 
.0010 
.0009 .0014 .0029 
.0014 
.0015 .0012 .OO!? .0014 .0018 


















.00\7 .0077 .0211 
.0149 
.0031 .0125 .0091 
••• GI.a • 
.0059 .0096 .0069 
.OOSI 
.0063 .0064 .0048 
.0039 
.0055 .0035 .0033 
.0022 
.0036 .0002 .0013 
.0011 
.0029 .0012 .0006 
.OOIS .00Q3 .0004 
. 0012 .0002 110 •••••• 
.0008 .0002'······· 
.0002° •• " •••• • OO[l:~ 
••••••• 0 
.0002 
• 3978.5 TO 
!ROETOIl 
• 2909.6 
~·h"jij,:;;u~~'j .. ~*i,,~·~,~Gr..'gj,:;~,'iij£.~':""U.~~\\",,,, ,~,,:-c%..t,~~~'ilili' . .<-.~. r--: ,.,.:.:~~~~_~-.~'-.'"'-- .. ~::-=-=---~,::::~===-.,~----~--.-. 
PAGE 115 












' .'); j i .. , .. ·· r' '\ 











::"l...:p .. bQ£ .~;';::""'-V - '''''"'Jqppg:;;S.>WM ~ :~i':"<"> '".!\,',},;:iW;~T~tj"·j:;;;s.i3 OF,," W ;':'1,& ,OJ'LA "",W I,NA •. , Ok '<OAk*' iL & '-'~'>~7'~'-'~-' \j 
o.~ ~PCl ~~ \l> e. 1:""8 
"tlta ~"~ ~.~ 






DATE 03 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LAC" N2-2a (IHI9. 
iHI9 e2aC7FSM4V7HIII T8 EKYERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 HAW/Hi! 21 • .900 mUL m .39100 PO 
SECTION I IITANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

































































.0015 .0071 .0196 
.0139 
.0029 .0117 .0084 
0 ••• 41 ••• 
.0054 .0089 .0054 
.0057 
.0059 .0060 .0045 
.0035 
.0052 .0033 .0031 
.0020 
.0033 .OU02 .0013 
.0010 
.0027 .0012 .0006 
.0018 .0003 .0003 
.0011 .00Dc········ 
.OODS .oooa~··4I·4C. 
.0002.1·0 ••••• .0000 




















:}f!~:~,$. 4L,:;.tJ!!JJIig;B.Ui!.iL 4ilfl~:~~"'~fjC}.,.,l;P$.i:p 44 $:;%.~~rf~';-\,l: ;:lI"!'!!1I'$4J.\"'._F'~~iP~ $\~,. __ ;U=:"l""_4 .. ~;J'''';'' , 
;;.,~;~;:~~ :~;~----=-':::=-!!--~-:':: .. ~~:.~2:~i--=::=_==':, .~.-:;:: --::-::::Y: . 7--"'-:' · .. ··~_:::;::.c::C.~--~ .-.-:' .... ~ .... -.-~..- ... ~.-.... ""', " !. -'" ,'-':1 
~ ~,~y 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR NE-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C7f5~V1WIII T8 EXTERNA~ TANK 
A~PHA ( 11) • 
.000 HA!·UHf( 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .39100 PO 
SECTION I)TANK DEPENDENT VARIAB~E H/HREF 
PHI 























































































eVfH! ... S • 










.002" .0010 .0005 
.0016 .0002 .0003 
.0010 .0002 •••••••• 
.0007 .aDoe •••••••• 
.0002 ••• 0 •••• .0000 
c ••••••• 
.0001 
£ 7 mr.z. ,,-,;;;t~.'":_ -~.G:_€'"" "",,,t. -.;--.;a~. ~ _______ _ 
(RIlETOII 







!;'/I ['n ii ), 1 
![ j 






























~~i ~. '1 I '" II '" I, . i '4 
\~p; ,,:,[%&(4::(( p t~:w::;;::>; s.4.Q.~tt ,_' ¥ .4OlL4..Ciitt#! ,J £ 6.'~'1!P! """ .. l!!I w:;;sa ".'qP4." ,Q",JL;,P, .""'1'1" -,'$:);; m*., jL '~_~~*f '~~;),''''''''''''''''''''''~->,",',~~ 
"",'''' '--' -",-' -:~I...~-.'-.-'.~" ~_,_._'_c..'.,.,_.'_, __ . .... .CC ····"'l 
\'''-'''t 
. ..",..,..... 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8U~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (!HISI 
IHIS B22C7F5t14V7WIII 19 EXTERN~ TANK 








































IlTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.0000 45.0000 67.5000 90.GOOOI12.S000135.000DI57.5000IBo.OOoO 
.0032 


































• 0039 .00SD 
.004e .00.1 
.0035 .1]015 




























.~It ••• tlil 
.0015 .0003······· • 
.D009.~ ••• ~fe .0002 
.0011 .0003 ;0000 
.OD05·0 ••• ~.O .0000 

































I . , 
I 




"';..- 4M'-.4AW-•. ,Wil'JI;! .J *~.4 tS2.~-'f.~.,i.Ql4: 4T)1J~.1f 24 $1£.:. .'::0 t $"IIl"!f>.t4 ....... ;ok.31 """~.~~..,.-.--.:""~,...,..""",~~-.~'"'" 
.... 11-' . ~ ,.t· " . 
• "!.*. -, 1.'-,-




















.' l I 
f,') 
\.:1. 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ! ~I e 5.000 
5ECTION I IITANK 
T'BULATED SOURCE DATA - tACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
IHla 822C7F5H4V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAHIHTI 21 • .900 RN/t • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
PO 











































.0030 .0002 .0025 
.0032 .0029 .0025 .0019 
.0025 .0016 .0009 
.0025 .0013 .0020 
.0023 
.0017 .0015 .OOEO 
.0018 
.0026 .0019 .0014 .0015 


























.0036 .0055 .0030 
.0028 
.QO~5 .0029 .0020 
.0011 
.0033 .0014. .0008 
.0003 
.0023e ••• o,.. .0001 
•••••••• 
.001. .0003········ 
.OOOS •••• o •• ~ .0002 
.0010 .0003 .0000 
.0005 •• e..... .0000 
.0009 .0001 .0001 
.0001 
.0002 
• 4017.1 TO 
IRQETOII 
• 2909.6 HO 
r:;:", 

















.,..".~--=- . .==,:::;:::=-£_~.-J 
:,::':,:';::'~",!,2~~:~'~,~~~:=~L~,,:~::*';? ::::~ __ ~ · A, OU"_' '" 'W"~--~;~-"""--·~· '~_~. 0. '=~-~_,_' ,:~~-~=~':-~~ ~l 
G) 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED 50URC~ DATA - LACR N2-~u !IHI9l 
IHI9 B22C7,5M~V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPIiA ( ~l • 5.000 HAl·UHf( 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .39500 PO 







































.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.50001BII.0000 
.11I2!' 
.004S 
.OOES .0002 .0022 
.0033 .0028 .0025 .00E2 .0017 
.0022 .0014 .OOOB 
.003~ .0022 .0011 .0017 
.0020 
.0015 .0013 .001B 
.0016 
.caso .OO?<! .0017 .0012 .0013 


















,DOlI .004a .0101 
.0064 
.0019 .0064 .Go~9 
oc •• afl •• 
.0032 .0049 .0026 
.0025 
.0039 .0025 .0017 
.0010 
.0029 .0013 .0007 
.0003 
. aoaDo ••••• ,n 
.0001 
•• It~"' •• ' 
.0012 .OOOe· •• ·G.e" 
.0007eo ••• o •• .0002 
.0009 .0003 .0000 
.0004-··'···· .0000 
.0007 .0001 .0001 
.0001 
.0002 
~:"'iii'diiGI~~11iii''''~C;:;::-='''''=='''\''-''''4,~-''~. <=~~_~~O"A~'==~~_~ ___ _ 
_ -. - '--. ,t j. '. ,,' - t.· _ ' - - -_, '-:-J"t:,,:: ': c_ \' ! 
PAGE 120 
IllQET01l 


















.,~,... ~.,,,, ".~, .. ~,,>$l!T< .. : .... i>!,,o>".,._v·,{'>~.:,""'~ ... ~~"~· -. , .'. " .. -,,~ !II' ]. ~., ,. p~ '0 W"",,, " •• ,."." .... ~ .• " .. - •• ,.. ." 
-'" .~, ,'",," ,,' .• _ ......•. : . " ... ·JI·.'~ ,"U·~i~·" IR =< ..... ,;"" .-_,. ....... ...; ........ . 
~ .--.. ---,-~----' ---_., 























AlPHA ( II. -10.000 
SECTION ( IITANK 
HAW/Hie I' • .850 RN/l a .38500 








































.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.2100 
.0067 
.0027 .0002 .0049 
,31 .0057 
.0013 
.0018 .0025 .OO~B 
.0016 
.0008 .0017 .uuC'o .UU'iC' 




























































03 NOV 75 ) 
.000 RN/L. .500 
.000 DELTAH. .175 
19.800 
• 2939.6 HO • .51000-01 
i ' .. 
" 
;.. .. r:' 
ii'-:' 
~, ',;:~ ; I 







":1 '-"t . 




















ii ~ ..... ] 
'.~"'~j.l~'~::~ •. ~ .... 
,~'1.-:,. ~--. 
~ ..... 
~= __ ....... -,,- & \' 'r_ ........ 
• 
" 
f'i ···cc==cc:"",:.,-=-::o.:==·====,:::==.=-:,=.~:,:,:::::::,,::=::: =.=:~:::'.-::=":.=:J ;. ] 
~;~;;,~~~lj?;?I~I}r)=;L:~;":j'~~fU!i,ilh,LJ~Yil ca_:~:k lQ L : o;'+~;[~' ____ ~ ,,"', ,;;,., , .;': "\' • Ok; <"'_M U ---';'.~'·"7"~ -~l 
" 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 822C7F5H4V7WI11 T8 EXTERNAL TANI( 
ALPHA ( I)' -10.000 
SECT! ON ( I!TANK 
HAW/HTt 2) • .900 RNfL • .38500 





















































" •••••• 4:1 
.0025 .0001 .0046 .0070 
.0053 
.0017 .0058 
•• GfI ••• O 
.0243 
.0015 .0016 .0023 .01134 .0037 .0036 .0163 .0453 
.0291 
.0088 .0235 .0169 
.0035 
.JOIS .00i'!0 .0048 .0129 .0171 .0143 
.0132 
.0119 .0125 .0114 
.0118 
.0008 .0014 .0029 .00~3 .0090 .0095 .0107 
.0105 
.0012 .0070 .0065 .0092 
.0077 
.0017 .0023 .0045 .0059 .OCS5 .0071 
.0015 .0049 .OO5e .005) 
.0009 .0007 .0016 .0023 .0039 • DOltS .002'7 .0030 
.0034 .0021 .0019 
.0013 .0023 .0033 .0024 .0010 .0007 
.U003 
.0002 
---I;'~,-~~- -. - "':. , • \ .;; ,.: .-'- .. 
D 3999.5 TO 
(RDET02) 

















DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA f 11 Q -10.000 
SECTION I I1TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA', LACR N2,2B (tH191 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAW/HT( 3) a:: 1.000 RN/L •. 38500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREr 
PO • 3999.5 
PHI 






































cl:.~~~~.J~"~,~~~...L:-\ .. ·:t~ ... ";:;~~~Zj~:" ....... ·~t~~, 
.uuuo 
- " •• j~--
.1703 
.0054 
.0022 .0001 .0040 
.0016 .DG:e .0042 
__ u25 
.0046 







































































:<~~:;: 5.~U' a. .3 .,,, .. t"~'l"~~~ k~/''''';~''~~'~~'''' ... "'!''' ,r"' "..;";.... M .... _ .. F .. - >·"'··'i·t·,,,· .. ,~-,· "" '''.'- .".~.,..,.,~, 
"-...,,.,.--.;::;;:., 
DATE: 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE: DATA - LACR N2-28 tlHI91 
IHI9 822C7F5H4V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 
SECTION ( IITANK 
HMJ/HT ( 11 ZI .850 RN/L • .39000 




















































































.0034 .0107 .0328 
.0231 
.0051 .017'1 .0136 
0311 •••••• 
.0084 .0143 .0118 
. 0 III 
.0089 .0112 .0101 
.0089 
.0078 .0067 .0074 
~061 
.0067 .OnSi .0053 
.0048 
.0051 .0035 .0035 
.0036 .0026 .0020 
.0032 .00 t<! .0007 




• 3994.3 TO 
IRQET021 








;4:'~'::,!,~'!l'!IIt:f&i1 Lm ;; OM·L", $IIl£ilt; i ,: ;i~! .,,!C'" "'"..".,"_"."""'.,4"......",_,~' ", S <,4P""'" " _ ...... ' •• ......."...,."'"'~'~ •• ~~r.~p-.'. ~ ~ 
~ '\ ';"(':-;;~,-
-:t. ..... ,,---~.---, -'-'-~"""-' ":'.--::" -,~.- --_._, . 
'i..; •• \,,~~_._-,,__ ._- ....... '---_ •• ,--' 
(- ,", 
I,,; .. 1 
DAlE 03 NOV 75 
"--""""_"~"_'~' ~""",' ~-,"'-~, ',1' ,:,;._._~. ,- .--;-";'- . 
_ ',--:-,'-~:"';'-':; ; --'_~C" :-.'~'\' 'c: 
TA8ULA1ED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIH19) 
IHI9 822C7F5M4V7Wlll 18 EXTERNAL lANK 
HAW/HTl 21 '"' .900 RN/L .39000 
PO • 3994.3 10 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF i 
1\ I, , 
ALPHA I 2)' -5.000 
SECT! 01. I III ANK 
































































































e-o ...... • 














... o~ ••• tI 
IR0E102) 








:' .j.' I:" 
\ ' 
J 1 















:1 ='" '''_~_'' N' __ - -'.-" '-"-c=",::,:;,,:,,:=,~ 
,--, 'lJI :.~. ::,~P.. ¥~~:' -.. 0' j£",24Q!V::~ .• $, *pz) ;11"""'~~:\ ., "'Os ,. " ..... ~." •• ~'" " ,.' .. , .... ,-' ..... '.-.',...,...."...~~~~-"~~"'~ 
---;:f' ,.~, -~.-- --,-----~-- --- ~ -~~"---




DATE 03 NOV 75 
AlPH~ ( 2)· -5.000 
SECTION ( 11TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - lACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 822C7,5M4V7WIII T8 EXYERNAL TANK 
HAWHTI 3) - 1.000 RN/L • .39000 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HRE, 
PO 









































.0021 .0001 .0029 
.0030 
.0018 
e ....... . 
.. ,19 .0034 
.0015 
.0016 .b02C' .0034 
.0016 
.001~ 
.0010 .0015 .0021 

















































~:~::: .... , '." ...•. ~:_:~o='.'. !~:~~;';::~.;:.,~~:.:i:8_ 4 . . ~O '-.~':'; ..... '~~::". -·'~~->~'--~~~ ... Sc,:~_~,_.~· __ :c.· '_:':~M~.~:_" .'~~~-' '~~';':'."" '~l 
(::;&, 
\ .. 1 
DATE 03 .<!)V '75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
IHI9 822C7r6M4V1WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA 1 3) r • 000 HAWHTt II • .850 RNIL .39300 PO 







































.0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157,5000180.0000 
.2035 
.0061 
.OO~! •• o ••• e. .0029 
.00E9 
1I ••• 41 •• e 
......... 
.0027 .0025 .0027 .0028 .0022 .0016 
.0038 
.0023 .OOIS .0022 .0060 
.0067 
.0019 .OOIS .0021 .0033 .C064 
.0016 .0043 
.001~ .0022 .0033 .0033 
.0015 .0029 
.0015 .0012 .0019 .0017 .0025 .r-OIS 
.0009 

































.OD04····· lu • 
•••••••• 
.0004 
• 3936.0 TO 
IRCET021 











































" :"\ \l-: 
; 6 
!;J 
:?~~~Q~~.rA,Attt-J"/$iIJ4''''~-'';:.:~~=~,.;:1*_p!&:%-t...,_~fO",~.,£ lliji .;;~~\U -.5 .$. 4%"&(..4 ,-~~I' \LOt, @Y-::4:+, 3: -~'":~tr,*.~_';: q.~~ ,.., .... '. g --:"':-"1: .. 1 
,'\ 
.J 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
AL',':'HA ( 3) = 
.000 
ZECTION { l)TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHlel 
IH1~ B22C7,5M4V7Wlll TB EXTERNAL TANK 
HAW/HT( 21 = .900 RN/L • .39300 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO 
PHI 




































































•• 0 ...... 
.0132 
.0021 .0015 .0077 .0212 
.0156 
.0036 .0120 .0082 
••••••• 
.0020 .0056 .0099 .0073 
.0063 
.0063 .0067 .0051 
.0039 
.0030 .0060 .0040 .0035 
.0036 
.0040 .0038 .0020 
.0010 
.0031 .0030 .0014 .0008 
.0027 .0005 .0003 
.0023 .0015 .0003 .0001 
.0008 .0002 ..... 11 ••• 
.0025 .0005 .aOOlf o •••• o •• 
0" ••••• 11 
.0003 













































.... '.:.. # 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
IHIS 822C7~5M~V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 HAW/HT( 31 lit 1.000 RN/L •• 39300 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • 3996.0 
SECTION ( I!TANK 











































••••• e •• 
.0022 .0020 .0022 .0023 .0018 .0013 
.0031 
.0019 0015 .0018 .0049 






















































, ,. ,,' 
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DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (\HI91 
IHI9 822C7F5H4V7WIII TB .XTERNAL TANK 








































IlTANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 


































































--.'"' .~.' .........,.,.x ~--........._____ .----~========~~ 
j:, ~ 















"'_\-'~: ::e~,_. __ .H '":.-"'; ':"=~,;" h+£ ",-;, ~ '7-'1'''' .. } "" ": .. ,:~ · .. ·r' ......... "~~" ......... '. .... ... *::' NO ·,~:·"c~:;;:.:~~:=::: '·"i.::-:·-:~~"rl 
') 
'-
OATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (tHISI 
IHI9 B22C7F5~~V7HIII TB EXTERNAL TANK 








































tlTANK DEPENDENT VARi,~8LE H/HREF 























11 •• 9 •••• 






































Clt ••• , •• 
.0002 
(l.6~ •• " • 
.0015 .0013····'··········9 
.0010 .oooo~·····o. 
.0009 .a009····~··,···o •• o. 
.0009 .0002····"··· 
.0009 .0009···9~.' ••••• R ••• 
.0001 
.0001 
• 4001.3 TO 
(RQETOal 






































~ --,.. :.! 
,"'}; 
Ii ... \ 
' .. ~~ , ;1 ~ . 
{: ~ .. ~ /",-- I, .~ . -,,=;;._. -~, T~ -. - -.,,-=:=---::;-..::...-=.~~==-. _ +"-~ • ., '-<'":.::=.=-.:Jt:: .' -~,- -:";', 
';'~ \ 
.. :~ 
~~'~:"'t::.4!.!l4' A4:g~{ff~ >.¥4f;;:;Q",II,. ,_: p;z ~.4iJ%1-". ~--'j@m'l ,_:~: .. ~-~r~o>' ... '. \.i!'!'"'·· ... %ijiJlit·_".ew".~u:;;_u"'.".. ."""f .. Wn~,,:_' !{i .3'. .....-'~~~-. ."..,.,..-.:-~~, 
.. i:f ... ..... .._-- -~- - ... -------'--- ~~"------~"'--.- -, ~ 
.. ,-,------~-
DAiE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 CIHI91 
IHI9 B22C7;5M4V7HIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( ~) • 5.000 HAWlHH 3) • \.000 RN/L • .39000 PO 
I I TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, SEtTlO'" 






























































••• 4 •••• 



































.0013 .0011·· a •• o •••••••••• 
.0009 .0000········ 
.0008 .0008&····0 •••• 41 ••••• 




-------==~~~ .. :',; 


























DAlE 03 NOV 15 
ALPHA I 5). 10.000 
SECTION I I)TANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
IHI9 822C1FSM4V1WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAI.UHT ( 1) .. .850 RN/L .36100 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 















































• 0036 .002 • 
.0031 
.0036 .0025 

















4 ••••• 4 • 
.00)4 
.0057 
.0020 .0015 .0027 .0054 
.0034 
.0012 .0032 .0021 
.0012 
.0018 .0020 .0020 .0013 
.Doca 
.0016 • 0012 .000 • 
.0001 
.0011 .0010 .0001 .0000 
•••••••• 






.0008 .0004 .0003········ 
.0005 .0001 0 •• 11 •••• 
.0010 .0003 .0002 .0001 
.0000 
.0002 
ilIi'11::>'iI-:t:-:;;:.,,,2c;:'J!l);j:lil· ~·~~;:;"';;:;:·:;~3:··::j",I·;·~ _ h .7: ~~, \ 
• 3999.5 TO 
IROETor.) 















,,:,·~_.:.)O:fO;::_!.h'" AO .. ::: .4_ .jZ""':'f~:;_y-'::>i ,ifae; y 't, ~~ l}. w;:e • .4. 5?-'"'' :;:ca*.OJl,""~_J .> ~'"""''' i- ,;)5, ;:;C;:~" .. >; ,..... -» m ·9 ?iF Vi. 1~~~~~~:C"7f2':' 
._ .... "V, . ... t \j 
- . ' . 
.. '!:! ~. '" ., 
:so 
~ 
. -~-~~------.----.~- .. - ._-----
' ...... 
DATE 03 NOV 15 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C1F5M4V1WIII TB EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( S! • 10.000 HAW/HT( el • .900 RN/L .36100 PO 
SECTION ( I)TANK OEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 



























































































































:.:>4 ... ~~4i aka; sno ,tt .$YJ+'-4. .• ,., ~;.HE:~ ¥,ff'ii"'eW!SZ4.A,,*'\li/.VSj.i,Y( ,1""@(',4.'-, 
" -.-














''''.';;",' .-"';-. '-.'- .'., ""'-.. -0.:0 ,:-=:-- :_o·.·",.,~,._~,_ /' . _c ~ ".', ',- _ -=-"""'-'C,,,;~,,,c ',"''"'.- . ~~~ .'~' ''.U·_~O' =. __ ,,~, ____ ,,~ ~""_'~".' __ " __ ~_'_"_'''_''v'' '~'" .. '" .",.. ..• , ,»", ,,'.t'.,' 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 5) 111 10,000 
SECTION' IITANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-28 (IHIS) 
IHI9 B22C7r5H~V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAHn;r, 31 Ie 1.000 RN/L c .36700 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
PO 
PHI 

























































































































• 3999.5 TO 
(RQET02) 


















~ -~--------'---.-- ,·~~-~~,,==~=---·-==--==-::..:::2::~1 







! ~ I, -. 






























































DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 






.0029·*~·~··~·~··· .. ·ft 









































..... , .. 
.0026 .0055·······, 
.0060 
.0039 .0032 .0012 
.0050 




.0049"··'u" •• .0061 
.001f5 .0066 .0065 
.0048 .0051 .0074 
.0050 .0069 .0073 
.0046 .0067 .0070 
.0052 
.0009 




(RDET07) 03 NOV 75 
PARA~IETRIC DATA 
8ETA • .000 RN/L • .500 I' 8LTRIP • .000 MACH • 19.800 
I 
• 3990.8 TO • 2919.6 HO • .51000-01 
') 
Z~~~~~~; $ .:= ___ ::~~~:~:~''':'~:t-,-~26O!O \")'''''' ; L " ",.., .,""'......,.,....,._~~_.w" , - . " '" '"',.. ""'''"'7~,~-~:' .. ' "'''~~ ....... ~ 
__ ~._._" .. __ •.. _>~_~.~~·~·e·· .,.",': 
-=:; 
~ r;t11 S~ ~g 
~~ i5t=1 :~ 
'TJ~ o 
@~ 
OAiE 03 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2S (lHI9) 
IHI9 ra EXTERNAL T Ar~,( 
ALPHA ( II • -10.000 HAW/HT( 2) "" .900 RN/L • .38900 
























































.OO27~··.0.c-.ee •••••• ..0' .... 
.0049 
.0027 .0060 
oe-u ••• o. 
.0059 
.0008 .0013 .0009 .0023 .004) .0049 .0054 .0060 
.0058 
.0046 .0056 .0003 
•••• co,. 
.0019 .0018e -o •••••• • 0024 .00520 ••••••• 
.0056 
.0037 .0030 .001l 
.0047 
.0005 .0015.,·····.· .0035 .0037 .0042 .0038 
.0044 
.0013 .00If7···0.~HIO .0046 
e./i&.&IJ. 
.0013 • 0021 .0031 .0045·· .. &·u, • .'0056 
.0013 .0042 .0061 .0061 
.0006 .0008 .0013 .0017 .0036 .0044 .0047 .0069 
.0046 .0064 .0068 





• 2919.6 HO 
,~ 
' •.• _, I 
PAGE 137 
.51000-111 

























DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 








































IlTANK DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.1296 
.0045 
. 0024 •• 8 ••••••••••••• 
.0007 . 0011 .0007 .0020 .0036 
.0016 .0016········ 
.0004 .00t3········ .0031 
. 0012 
.0012 .0019 .0027 
.0011 
.0005 .0007 0012 .0015 .0031 
.0011 .0019 .0030 
.0043 
.0022 
































.0041 •• 11 ••••• .0041 
...... , . 
0039·"·····" .0050 
.0037 .0054 .0053 
.0039 .0041 .0061 
.0041 .0057 .0060 







3990.8 TO • 2919.6 HD • .51000-01 
• 
:\ 
,._ ~, -.'- ,,-:R!?;rz;:r:~~ii tt_4G. We" ""t ~.........-- - ..,........,... .... ,.. '"""'!"J ~'~;; :-------,''-~ .. -*-;';':'f~'·- -- _-1:~~:~ 





i DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) PAGE 139 
·1 
tHIS T8 EXTERNAL TANK (RaET07) 
I 
I 
ALPHA ( 21 1;1 
-5.000 
I liANK 
HAW/HT( 11 ... .850 RN/L • .37900 
















































.OOOS .0021 .0022 
.0017 .00060 ••••••• 
.0011···'···· .0025 
.0013 
.0011 .0015 .0021 
.0011 
.0013 .0018 .0021 

















••••• 11 •• 










.0013 .0013 .0005 
.0022 





.0022 .0027 .0027 
.0027 .0024 .0029 
.0027 .0026 .0027 
.0020 .0026 .0028 
.0020 
."." .... 
c.;.....-::.;---=--=..:-..:.:.----~-·:-::-· -"'--:~..::..:.:.. ':--;:::";'=':-:"'-=:--==:~-.. ~;..;;;...~ ;:'-.':;:"'.'-"'''''--:''-'.=":J::'. -"_-",~,-"",""~-,,~~,,,"~,~_, ,"""""-<~~_-~. """,i'''. '" 
. , 
3997.8 TO • C9SS.6 HO fi .51000-0! 













. ' . 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (tH191 
tHI9 TB EXTERNAL TANK 








































I 1 TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
.0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.1320 
.OO~5 
.0023 .OQle· tl8 •••• q 
.0019········ .oooa .0020 .0021 
.001: .0006·.;······ 
.0005 .OOto···~···· .002~ 
.0012 
.0010 .0014 .0020 
.0011 
.0006 .0006 .0012 .0016 .0020 





























.0012 .0013 .0005 
.0020 
.0030 .0026 .0032 
.0032 
.0023·· .. 9'10. .0030 
•••••••• 
.0022···· .. ••• .0027 
.0020 .0025 .0025 
.0025 .0023 .0027 
.0025 .OO2~ .0025 
.0019 .0025 .0026 
.0018 
Ii 11/11 ••••• 




HO • .51000-01 








_ .. ~ ..... J 
j!ll?ct .H'1flf-.i!*iMQii!? . j ~:':"-'~::-",:,.v-~,~-: .-~ - - ',,' " • 4 Jil,J g3~tlS;'~'~: ~ ~,:"q£2 ,!,,~i!.'.~I't '#44 it .we;; ~~~~""""':''''':'''7;.'"~", ... "",,,,,~,,,,?,, ...... ,,,,---,,,,,~~-~~ .... ~ ... -~~--,,,,~---,~' ' .,;"""", ",,'" ,,_ j( i UOW, ". 0.  """",.}i!g,"P U ,_.. ""'~~ 
. - "'l ';:' - ",," -.' 
~_".~:~~ __ ,:,:"-:';;:~::'":::~~:;:::-:-:>_" _' .. ~; ""~_"."'''''''' ____ '~',!"--~ .-~~t''':--'; ,,~;~c.~: ~,,,,,,-. ,,,'.C""O,' - ""'~~-'->.--\'.~-~''''''''''''-'' - -'e'''_ ~ ... ". 




DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 ([HI9) 
[H19 T8 EXTERNAL T ANI( 








































I JiANt< DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 





















e ••••• •• 






.0018··· ... ••• 
.0007 .0017 .0019 
• 0014 .0005°" •• 00" • 














,I •••• eo 
.0011 .0010········ 
.00i6 
.0010 .00l! .0004 
.0018 
.0028 .0023 .0028 
.0028 
.OoeD ••• ee... .0026 
.... ~ ... 
.0019&....... .002q 
.0018 .0022 .0022 
.0922 .0020 .0024 
.0022 .0021 .0022 
.0017 .0022 .0023 
.0016 
•• e94UI' • 
• 3997.8 TO 
IIlDE1'071 




I ------ -_.,---- ----.~---.-----""--;,.~-'""'-== .. -..,.-=~.=~;-"-'~.~-~;" ~';:': .~~ ~.'. j~ • 'j.:; ~---. ( 
.?:, 
-c" !'_~ 




i' ~ -',\ 
J 
'::~,--,,~:~ $ .~~.'~ 4§t1111't,; ,'<;,4,S4.~ 'l.,"~.",~, ii .,FiJi. J!~_ ,...WS?"A .. PI /, .... >. ______ • "', .18 .. * h)4k ~ ,,. iG ,AP"~;= -'~~"""""""'''''''''~''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''~_<"_'' __ ''''''~':;--''~_ 
. " 
--.. -;-. 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 3) • .000 
SECTION ( 11TANK 
TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHISI 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAW/HT( I) 1;11 
.850 RN/L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
PO 
PHI 































































•• 11 ••••• 
.~033 .0021 
O~G~.... .0026 
.0022 .0024 .0021 .0004 .0023 .0021 
.0013 
.o~eo .0020 .0006 
,0018 .0016 •• 0 ••••• 
.0015· .. 1199410 .0012 
.DOll 
.0009 .0012 .001'+ 
.0015 
.0012 .0014 .0015 





.0016 .0014 .0004 
.0017 




.0012·.· •• ••• .0015 
.0014 .0017 .0010 
.0015 .0015 .0014 
.0014 .001. .0013 





u 4015.3 TO • 2909.6 HO • .52000-01 
' .. -"""IiI .. 





7 ~,,;~~~;:.::;,<,,:~;:~~;.,;:: ~::;~~~:::~ ¥;;'" ~:',~;_.~ ':_:~ .. ~:~:-,::~ * • :.=~ __ ~~~ __ :~ .. ~ .s':., --~<.~. ~~",,""'~-"-"~~ 
"'~-z-,:<~_:-:-- '--" .. >,- >~-'- , -
;.~ v.,;; 
.dlii ~ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 3) = 
.000 
I!TANI( 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
[HIS T9 i:i\TERNAL T ,'\M( 
HAW/HTC 2) • 
.900 RN/L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO • lfD15.3 
SECTION 
PHZ 












































.0021 .0022 .0020 




.0007 .0011 .0013 
.0014 
.0011 .0013 .0014 




















.0004 .0021 .0020 
.0012 











.0011 9 ••••••• 
.0014 
.0013 .0016 .0009 
.0014 .0014 .0013 
.0013 .0012 .0013 





• 2909.6 HO 










r - --~ 
'- • , 
.w. , _____ •. ___ ~ __ ~_._. __ • __ • ____ ._.~.~_~_~ __ "" • .",~_-". __ , 
-,·-~:",c_,-::...:.:..::.: '_':"~~':"'': .-.:...~.; __ -=.:.=::.;;, ;;-""-'" 0{ 
::}~~:~:" , ..."'(!_::u .. "'';' ~"",4t; ; ~~F' .; .. 4{ '" ,. W'~~_"" __ ~~_~__ _u,'.':---,~~·"..:"-·~".~;: ~'~'~~.:'" f~:_ ' .. ·~=~·;-7·' 
~..;:::. --...-,,--. .. .--. 
DATE 03 NOV ~5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IH191 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 • .000 HAWII-lT( 3l co 1.000 RN/L • .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 
PO 
SECTION ( 11TANK 























































.0035 .0045 Ofl ••••• • 




..... ~ .. .0021 
.0018 .0019 .0017 .0003 .0019 .0017 
.0010 
.0017 .0016 .0005 
•••••••• 
.0015 .0013········ .0013 .0014 •• _0 ••• -
.0012 
.0013 .0011 .0003 
.0014 
.0012·&"0.0" • .0010 .0015 .0014 .0010 
.0013 
• 0009 .0014······ .. .0011 •••••• 11 • 
.0006 .0010 • 00 II .DOIO·· HI •••• .0012 
.0012 .0011 .001
1t .0008 
.0010 .0011 .0012 .0013 .0012 .0011 
.0011 .0010 .0011 




• 4015.3 TO 
(RQET071 














DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9) 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA [ It) .. 5.000 HAl·UHT { I' .. .850 RN/L • .39400 























































0 • ., ••••• 









.0028 .0023 11 ••••••• .0022 .0017········ 
.0013 
.0014 .0013 .0002 
.0011 
.0018 .0037 ••• 00 .'. .0012 .0018 .0012 .0009 
.0009 
.0011 
.0011 .. ••••••• .COII 
80 •••••• 
.0013 .0022 .0015 .0011 ••• 00 •••• .0010 
.0024 .0012 .0008 .0012 
.0027 .0027 .0029 .0019 .0016 .0009 .0016 .0007 
.0013 .0010 .0009 
.0029 .001S .0012 .0005 .0010 .0007 
.OOOS 
.0007 






























:';::"~::::;H Ok" ":,,~"'''''" .' .~ .. R", .,:' ~':':. • .' I"' ',* ..• "." .. ... "e:.' ......" .. ~_, . '" .• _",.,....".. .. .. ;:-~,~_~~_~._.,. 
















DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI9' 
IHI9 'T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( If) .. 5.000 HAW/HTt 21 • .900 RN/L • .39400 










































.0000 45.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 





.0035 .0019 •• 0 ...... 
.0026 .0022 .0016 
.0026 .Q02t·· .. • e •• 













••••• 0 •• 

























.0013 .0012 .0001 
.0010 
.0017 .0012 .000,a 
.0009 
.0010 ••••••• 0 .0010 
•• 0 ••••• 
.0010········ .OD09 
.0011 .0007 .0011 
.0009 .0014 .0007 
.0012 .0009 .0008 







• 4010.1 TO 
IRCET071 





.. .. "<~. 1!:'_ .. 















~=:~~? :q ..... ' ~ 





DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 4) • 5.000 




HAW/HTt 31 ., RN/L • .39400 
PO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
SECTION 11 TANK 
PHI 

































•• e ••••• .0016 
.375 
••••••• 0 .0013 
,400 .0032 .0026 .0023 .0019 




. 0001 .0016 •• 01 .0* • 
.475 
0 ••••• •• 
.500 .0023 




.0012 .0010 .0001 
.575 
.0009 
.600 .0015 .0030·]······ .0009 
.0015 .0010 .0007 
.625 
.0008 




.700 .0010 .0018 
.0012 .000g····"'··· .0008 
.750 .0019 
.0010 .oa06 .0010 
.800 .0022 .0022 .0023 .0016 
.0013 .0008 .0013 .0006 
.850 
.0011 .0008 .0007 
.900 .0024 .0015 


















::~:::" IM";Pi"PHH?M$~_~_. _~~'~~ t." ,#4-, 92.. =~_._:j:~":':,, . __ -w ~.~~ .... -,-,~. < ~ w , •. ~,:~~-~~~.--=,~~~ .. ~,~~,,-.,~.~-~.? 
-~--~_'C·' 
, 
DATE 03 NOV 7b TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (tHI9) 
HII9 TO EXTERNAL TAN!( 
ALPHA ( 5) • 10.000 HAW/HTC I) • 
.850 RN/L 1::1 .37900 PO 
() TANK DEPENDENT VAR!A8LE H/HRE, SECTION 
PHI 













































.0023 .0009 .0022 
.0032 .0025········ 









































.0009 .OOOS·.···· •• 
.0006 





.0009 .0006 .0008 
.0007 .0003 .00C8 
.0010 .0007 .0005 




• 399lt.3 TO 
(RQE:.07) 














DATE 03 NOV 75 TA&ULATED SOURCf: DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI91 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 5> " 10.000 HAW/HH 2) .900 RN/L .37900 PO 
SECTION I >TANK DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
PHI .000045.000067.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157 50001BO.0000 
X/L 











.200 .0047 .0024 
.250 •••• 11 ••• 
. 300 .0034 .00t7········ •••••••• 
. 325 .0012 
.350 .0005 .0013 
.375 •• 11 ••••• • .g •••••• 
. 400 .0041 .0033 .0022 .0008 .0020 .0011 .0016 .0015 
.425 .0007 
.450 .(J13 .0011 .0001 
.475 .0006 
.500 .0030 . 002lt IU I,.." •• .0014 .OOOS········ 
• 525 .0006 
.550 .0009 .0007········ 
.575 .on05 
.600 .0051 .0030····"··· .0010 .0009 .0007 .0007 
.625 .0006 
.650 .0025 .0010···· .. ••• .0004 
.675 •••••••• 
. 700 .0027 .0017 .0012 .0007········ .0007 
.750 .0028 .0008 .0005 .0007 
.BOO .0045 .0033 .0028 .0017 .0013 .0006 . DODo .0008 
.850 .0009 .0006 .0004 
.900 .0025 .0015 .0010 .0004 .0002 .0008 
.935 .0005 
.974 .0002 
SI 3994.3 TO 
!ROET07> 
• 2959.6 HO 
































DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 TB EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( 51 u 10.000 HAW/HTl 31 • 1.000 RN/L •• 37900 
















































.0030 .0014 0 ..... & •• 
.0019 .0007 .0018 
• 0026 .D021········ 

















































.OU08 . 0006 
.0003 .0002 

























































ALPHA f II = -10.000 
SECTION ( IITANI( 
HAI.UHT ( t) I: .850 RN/L • .37100 






















































.0025··e~ ••••••••••• o •••••••• 
.0052 
•••••••• .0059 
.• 0034 .0067 
.0011 .OC18 .0019 .0032 .004B .0044 .0061 .0059 
.0042 
.0057 .0049 .0005 
.0008 
•••••••• 




.0047 .0050 .tl014 
.0064 




.0039 .0040· .. • ... • .0040 
.0052 .0043 .0046 





.0059 .0052 .0050 

























w,-.-,·~~:,::"~",:-,,,,,, ~';'-."'_.: .. =;. ';::;:'':'''-''::::;:',=.,:,- __ =~_-=:::::::=_,_::'.:::::: __ ~::'::':'::::::'_ --_ .. _~ ':~ 
~'?.::~,.~~II-' '~7~,:6;a& i4l¥£C~~.;'t __ ~~:,i ¥1'.~~ ,,~,h,.;t-~ ; __ ~'l~·"_*!~ __ :,i'~~~~.P<4f" u., '~ __ ""'·'"H:qo. ...........' .... "...~~~~~ .... -.- ':':-~ "--~""I\'f.",,- .•. -.. -,~~-..,..- -:--~,~,... .... -~'" 







DATE 03 NOV 75 
A~PHA ( I). -10.000 
I HAN!( 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 TB EXTERNA~ TANI( 
HAHIHT! 2) • 
.900 RN/~ • .37100 



















































.OOZ~··a~.oo •• oo •• ~o. 
.0017 0029 .0045 
.0013 .0021'U,.o •••• 
.OOll.f·· 004 oo. 
.0016 
.00.5 
.0014 .0022 .0037 
.0018 































.00'+7 .00630 ••••••• 
.005B 
.0044 .0047 .0013 
.0060 
.0042 .0054 .0058 
.0059 
.0023·· .. ••••• .0052 
•••••••• 
.0037 0 & ...... 
.0037 
.0048 • LOttU .0043 
.0055 .0037 .0047 
.0055 .0049 .0047 
.0048 .0048 .0048 
.0057 
0002 
. ~ :.,,', 






























DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( II. -10.000 
-~ SECTION !lTANI< 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANI< 
HAW/HT( 3) • 1.000 RN/L • .37100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HRE, 
PO 
PHI 





























• 300 .ooal·o •••• oo.~.o •••• .<:J ...... • 325 
.0043 
.350 
•••••••• .0048 .375 




.0046 .0040 .0004 

















&100 •• " •• • 700-








.0042 .0035 .0038 
.0006 .0007 .0014 .0019 .0025 .0049 .0033 .0042 
.0048 .0043 .0041 
.0013 .0022 .0025 .0043 .0043 .0043 
.0050 
.0002 
• 4050.4 TO 
(RaE70BI 






----;; ...... ---.---~--~------ .. "':,~~"""-h"_ -...:.;~;-_" .'- .:"'::::::::--""r._,:,.~;:'::'=::-~:~::':-~J'.~.:;'C"'':>;~'_~':':':,'._I~ _.";:;:.)~~, .. "..:~.~' .•. '_\Y;,:,-:, .. -.::_,' •. ::.:.:_:: '.~_'_',~~ ..:: .. : .-•. -", ':-.:'-:::'~':: .. ,~,_~_,,~ . .\A: "_,, •• _. __ • ," 
" . 
I i':" 
:-~ • .J,.. 
"",r ""'1'1 
., -,- ., 
. '·11 
"I 















:-....;.;,) __ .-.,~~ IX c. 4S au n,. ::~<r:~:;r~~_~~ "',7i •• :-, ,4,,;:; ll'",N bi~ .•. _ ,,~~,",'-w-~'~i:' !""i'_U'"'~F.A ."7.~." A. hi 4 4. '''''*,¥'PJ _I 4)':1' ~""':'_~--:t: 1 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8U~ATED SOURCE DATA. - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHIS 'f8 EXTERNAL TANI< 
A~PHA ( 2). -5.000 
SECTION ( I)TAN!< 
HAH/HT! I) • .850 RN/L • .39200 















































~OD26001t •• o~.o ••• o.o. 
.0017 .0031 .0034 
.0019 .0023~·o ••••• 
.DOIS····· 0 •• .0007 
.0014 
.0018 .0025 .0025 
.0012 
.0017 .0018 .0025 


























.0034 .00370 ••••••• 
.0034 
.0030 .0029 .0007 
.0035 
.0014 .0037 .0037 
.001t! 
.0038 ••••••• 0 .0033 
.. " ..... 
.0032° 0 • 0 ..... .0047 
.0030 .0038 .0041 
.0030 .0032 .0037 
.0031 .0035 .0039 






• 4013.6 TO 
(ROET08) 






~;-_ ... ~:.;~:t;:;:P,i_WM*:;~ q e .'P:,~~, (.,;:.:._. ~-;'f~ >!~lj StE""C ;." :,~~: ,m", Hp ,'.,."."oS'" ,$I ¥(t. _ ..... iN::; '&""'7~ ; £i .. .---:-:--:-~_"""""'-"""~~'----'---' 
__ ," '"" .... ~,_"'I:- .• ~"'-~ .•• '.- ~.~:~""c:->="'.-~,-,." .... ,.,..' _~-""""""-____ '-"""""""'_~"k== >-_-~=. __ ,-,"" ~'" _ "-"",',,'< ,,- -'.r.-«'-~P~, .. ~_~~,,~_ .... ,_.,_~ __ -~? ., -_,_ ~.,-~,_~,,.._ .. _, ,,,_,, ""'_"" ,_._ ,_.' ,~-. 
"""""I 
I 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TAII">< 
ALPHA I 21· -5.000 
SECTION! llTANK 
HAW/HTC 21 - .900 RN/L • .39200 








































.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.1544 
.0054 
.DOeq·4~ •• q •• a ••••••• 
.0018 .0015 .0015 .0029 .0031 
. 00 lao .0021 •• tHh ... , • 
.0010 .DD18··~··O •• .0007 
.0013 
.00\7 .0023 .0023 
.0011 
.OODS .0012 .0015 .0017 .0023 

























•• e ••••• 
.0032 .0034········ 
.0032 
.0028 .0027 .0007 
.0033 
.0013 .0034 .0034 
.0015 
.003S··. G•••• .0031 
•• l ••••• 
.0030········ .0043 
.0028 .0035 .\1038 
.0028 .0030 .0\135 
.0029 .0033 .00:;6 
.002" .0030 .003? 
.0023 
•••••••• 
• 4013.6 TO 
IRQETOS) 
a 2919.6 HO 























DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHl9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
AlPHA ( ~l =- -5.000 HAH/HTt 31 10 1.000 RN/L • .39200 PO 
SECTl'~ I HANK OCPENDENT VAI'tABLE WHREI'" 













































.Doaloo.oeo~~ •• ~o ••• o 
.OOt~ .0025 .0028. 
.0015 .OOt9~"·CH ••• 
.ODls* .. e •• ooe .0006 
.0012 
.110'5 .0020 .0021 
.. UOIO 
.0014 .0015 .0020 



























... ., .... 
.00a8 .0030········ 
.002B 
.0025 .0024 .0006 
.0029 
.0011 .0030 .0030 
.0013 
.0031··.····· .0027 
••• II •• e* 
.DC2S······· G .003B 
.0025 .0031 .0033 
.0024 .0026 .0030 
.0026 .0029 .0032 





4013.6 TO " 2919.6 1010 .51000-01 






;;';;':V": ,it~'"'''"tOC:'I'II~!7{,,;a ;""~.t. 9." '!' ..... q,~ •• , ••• "m." :.:., .....• "'H'-'M" ",'l'G *'~"'::"".:~~~'~'-''r·1 
!':,'-:"~:.:-~":=-:...-=--:-==_-===7.-==::;:""_-~"=~':;\::-:::::::'~~·~; --;~·:t:'" '_;C'".:-.k·.·:";':'_'C~ __ -:"" "~,,""" '.1.- -:':--~h:~_'i' ." ,-.", ';, ;'.~ "_~ __ '" ..,:;-- _;,'., .. ,', _.', .~. . ._;._ 
,~ 
l, -:~~.y 
DATE 03 NOV '/5 TABULATED S~~CE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHIS) 
IHIS T8 EXTERNAL TANK 








































IITIIN''( UEPENOENT VARIASLE H/HREF 













0 •• '31 ••• 





.0012 .0027 .0026 .OO~ .0030 .0019 .0022 .0022 
.0021 
.0030 .0021 .0003 
••• I ° ItcH • 
.0002 .OO10'H~.OflO.4 .0021 .0019 •••• 41 •• 0 
.001B 
.0021 .0014 .0003 
.001B 
.001B .OO188 •• Clt)fH~0 .0017 .0013 .0019 .0017 
.0019 
.0015 .00120 •••••• 0 .001B 
.G§.~.C • 
.0022 .0015 .0012 .OO12*ctect.eel .0017 
.0014 .0011 .0017 .0015 
.0012 .0013 .001'+ .0018 .0016 .001 I .0009 .0014 
.0012 .0012 .001B 




.. _' -=---O...""' __ .J....,......_.>.L.~ ___ ::r::::--~Gr-' 
--"'-.. ' 
:;::=:J:---=":::'=-'" . _H :.:::::;..::;::..::.:::-:r::~..=-,::::: . ..:.::..-..;:;:'.::::.::..~.::'. ',;~,,~~:--<... 
TO 
(RQUOB' 
• 2909.6 NO 
PAGE 157 















DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2e (tHISl 
'tHI9 re E~TERN~L TANK 
ALPHA ( 31 c .000 HAI-IIHT { 21 a PO 
SECTION I I TANK 
.900 RN/L " .40000 







































.~ :. ,') 
,~ ..;;. 














.oa2ge.6G~.e~.oo..... • •• &006 • 
.0027 
••• 0.4.0 .0018 
.0022 .0024 
.OO!I .00e5 .0025 .003a .0027 .0018 .002\ .0021 
.0019 
.ooee .0020 .0003 
.0011 .0012 
611ftOIHILG • 
• 0002 .00090••••••• .0019 .ODt7···· olo • 
.0016 
.0019 .0013 .0003 
.0017 







.0012 •• 0 ••••• .0017 
~ ..... ~ . 
. 0011 .0011··.···.· .0015 
.0010 .0015 .0014 
.0015 .0010 .0008 .0013 
.001i .0011 .0017 
.0011 .0010 .0013 .oole 
.0012 
.0006 
,.-'.~ ,--,.:: '. ~:L. ',·F"';'· ;:r'--- • , , 
• 4064.5 TO 
(RQtTOBI 























wn, lin ~Wk5dY4, tp,al!~:a::.4:.. ·"P,",.:,I!_,,,, 'at! .' ,:,$'£&""*'_:'**,,;-.;4_$.,. M-,.'-* Wi. ;.~~)~_;jt ;; we ;Xl· ':;;::"""'·"'.<~7-'7~!\'" """''''';'3 ~1. ,", '''~ __ '~'~''""'-'f.'"",-.~."",.,-. :t~=~'~ . ":~=~~=~'P'~=,,"~" . . 7 ..•..•.. :"'OIl '. 1 ._. , 
.~ 
',=} 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - I.ACR N2-CB ItHI9) 
IHIS TB EXTERWAI. TAW!( 
AI.PHA I 3) ~ • 000 HAWfHTI 3) • PO 
SECTION I IITANK 
1.000 RIIfL • .40000 







































.ouoo ,.5.0000 67.5000 90.00001Ie.5000135.00ooIS7.S000160.0000 
.1245 
.00'+1 













,...","4 •• 6 
6 •• 0.0.041 
.ooe3 .~&e~.e. ,0016 
.001S .0021 
.0010 .ooee .ooee .0028 .00~4 .0016 .0018 .0018 
.0017 
.0002 .OOOBGoee •• o • 
• 0015 .00,4 .. 41 ';'0 ..... .001" 
.OOH! 
.OOIS .0013 .0010 
.0009 .0011 
.0011 
.0012 .001" .0013 
.0015 .0009 .0010 
.0024 .0017 .0002 
••• Olllee 
.0017 .OOI5~Qo •• e.~ 
.0014 
.0017 .001l ,0003 
.0014 
.0010 .0015 .0014 
.0016 
.0010 •••• 6... .0015 
4HtIiOec.c • 
.DalO ••• o •• ao .OOl~ 
.OOOS .0013 .0013 
.0009 .0007 .00le 
.0010 .0010 .0014 
.0009 .0012 .0010 
.001l 
.0005 
- --:;~'.~ :::'i;"r.~-:::-:, --~"'"-~,. ...... :;:.~'.-. c:.:: .. ~::-:;:;:~:~-~-;:" .. 
• "06".5 TO 
IRIlET08) 
• 2909.8 HO 













*?,,s ,:*41'" ,e- 1%-"",-.,~,,_:,,_:,,_ ':',. .... __ ~. _""Y,..,..-.-pIi:IIIf; I..a"! '. iJn~IfIM'Ul RII 11 ;.~~.""'~ 0, -'\e':" - :- .. ' ~-~~""'- " .. ''''''''''' - u;:sn:;s.@ ... pp.;;w ,1IL£'i.tL" .... n:;Willl!J i . . ,.,' , ... .," .... ". ,,,o;,,,~;oo:'.::;A!Ii~:r""'" " f"'::: ...... ~.-.t7:';:'"'-" .. ~"";'~7<"~ "~1 
, 
I I 
DATe: 03 NOV 75 TA9ULATED 50URC~ DATA - LACR Na-a8 (IHI9) 
IHIS T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALl'HII ( 'II w 5.000 HAWlHT( I) u .850 AN/L • .38900 
DEPENDENT VARIAI3LE H/HREF' 
PO 
SECTION ( llTANK 
























































e •• OJ •• It. 
.OD30eo.*4.G •• w.o~tI.o 61f •• " .... 
.0006 .000" .0026 
.0027 .002,+°··0-0.0 .. 
.0018 








.I)QQ,,?4t4t /I. I1IU oil 
.... 11 ••••• 
.O~l~ .0010·.······ 
.0007 
.0013 .0010 .0003 
.0005 
.00209 IH\U69'" .00I~ .0011! • ODD!; .0009 
.0010 
.OOll·G.~.... .0007 






.0012 .0012 .00tl*o...... .0005 
.0010 .0006 .0000 
.001tt .0010 .0010 .OOQ4 u ... ua 
.0009° 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 
.0015.0 ••••••• ~ •• ~ ••• 0 ... O... .0003 
0009 
.1)"01 
"--~-'~ 1·--~ ~:,-- .-. --- -_ .. 
' .. ~ 
.<"! .. 






























:~_:=:':''' ".= .""' -l G<A-{-,"!:. 4" '{" "''''~''''''''''''''''~~~''-'-~-~-'''''''''';,-~'' ", , '~""=""'~""""'~"'~""'""",",, "> __ ~,.'_.....,..-'_o:.~ 










DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( Ifl II!Il 5.000 
IlTANK 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2S (IHI9) 
IH19 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
HAH/HTt 2) • • 900 RN/L • .38900 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREF 
PO 
SECTION 













































































.0013 .0009 .0003 
.0005 









.0011 .0011 .0010········ .0005 
.0009 .0006 .0000 
.0013 .0009 .0009 .0003u .... .. 
.0009····~~·····o ... . .OOI~ •••••• o~ ••• q ••• ~ •••• ~... .0003 
.0008 
.0001 
• 3989.0 TO 
__ ._ " .. ~_._,<_" ".,w __ ""'_'_':'- ---'" -~-~::~-': __ 7,e' ~._ .. 
tReETOB} 
























~":;,:::. zs., d .. , n.. . .i ::".'.;\'" ..... : ./$<G, \.; '!" .. _ y .s: .. , .. '"""'. _





DATE 03 NOV 75 T
AB~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR
 N2-2B (IHI9, 
IHI9 T8 EX
TERNAL TANK 
ALPHA ( .. , • 5.000 HAl1/HTt 3) •
 1.000 RN/L • .39900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE H/HREF 

















































































.0011 .oooa .000l! 
.0004 
.0016···\o·~·1t .0012 .0010
 .0004 .0007 
.0008 








.0008 .0005 .0000 
.0012 .0009 .0008 
.0003 .. •• ..... 
.0007 •• 0111 •••••••••••• 











TO • ~~t9.6 HO 
.51000-01 
""'C~":r ........ 















DATE 03 f\!~V 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 








































~;'; • ..c 
IlTANK DEPENDENT VA(/IABLE fUHREr 














.0033 .0016 .0012 
.0026 
.0025 .0023 .0011 


















.0014 .0010 .0009 
.0009 











.0008 .0006 .0007 
.000B.····f.. .0005 
.0008 .0001········ 
.0004 .0003 .0007 
.G005 
.0006 
-=:J c:.:-"=~-4':' :.::..:::: ... .:::::::.:;:.:.:z'::=..=:.~::=----:..:::...:: -. 
• ,
• 3946.9 TO 
'-j:':~ 
(ROE:T08) 
• 3009.6 HO 
PAGE 163 
• .50000-01 
.1,-, - ''1' .--.-:,'::::.. 
.1 
.~. 
...• ' •••• 
".: -










DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8UlATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHI9) 
IH19 T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA 5) m 10.000 HAt·UHT ( 2) • .900 RN/L • .36200 










































.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.1482 
.0049 
• 0038 .000S'·II"'.' 
.0046 .0044 .0039 .0028 .0014 
• 0031 .0022 IH ••••••• 
• 0040 .002ge ••••••• .0011 
.0036 
.0031 .0015 .0011 
.0025 
.0054 .OOZ- .0024 .0021 .0010 



































.0007 •••• •••• .0001 
.0007 .0005 .0007 
.0008···~···· .0005 
.0008 .0001 •••• 0 ••• 
.0004 .0003 .on06 
.00G5 
.0005 
:::~,--:::;::,-:;"-:-.";--:'~, :,-<.-;,,,;"-,,,.,;.,,,"'",,,"~ "-==.'~~""''''-'--'-,.,.-,-,,,-------.-.,.-,-,---.--- -'-~ 
P"OE 164 
(RQETt:r~' 
• 3946.9 TO • 3009.6 HO • .50000-0 I 
) 











.. .,,: -~ 
@l;tJ Ef.l~ IZ!~ 
>el 




DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 ItHIS) 
IHIS T8 EXTERNAL TANK 








































IITANK DEPENDENT VARIA8LE H/HREr 
.0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 SO.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 
.1296 
.00~3 
.oo~ .OOQ7Q4HH' ...... 
.OO~O .0039 .0035 .n025 .0012 
.0028 .0019·· tt ••••• 
.0035 .0025········ .0010 
.0031 
.0027 .0013 .0010 
.0022 
.00~8 .0031 .002\ .0019 .0009 





































.0006 .0005 .0006 
.0007········ .0004 
.0007 .0001········ 

































~~~, : ,U .4. . ,XL J(4) ·~:7:.; ;~ ~ 1~<!~,1.~~ "-::ijt~".,~~:,,f Ji~~."~.~~:~i",~ .... ~; _~S;: ... .r ~"J(££ ~~~.~_;l~ __ ~. ". "''2 "'~.'6'" ~.~ "'~.~ ___ -=:~~~~~ _~:'~ ___ ~L__ ->&> Ji.~ ,w. .. t~.~ .. ...~.... '.~ ~ ... /:. ~:5~ 




2690.0000 so.n. )(HRP 
-LREF" ~ 12S0.3000 IN. YMRP a 
8REF" 
-
12S0.3000 IN. ZMRP • SCALE ., .0060 
ALPHA ( II a 
-10.000 MACH I) • 







.100 I. 3738 
.125 1.2502 
.150 1.3567 
.175 I. 5448 
.200 I. 5544 
.250 1.3293 
.300 1.1534 
.350 I. 0150 .4847 
.400 .9169 .5282 
.450 .7992 
.500 .CU .. II .... 
.4363 
.550 .5770 
.600 .4502 .2963 
.650 .0421 
.700 .1789 .2057 
.750 .1149 
.800 .0715 .100 I 
.850 .......... 
.900 . 0056 .0816 
.950 •• ~ ••••• 
1.000 .0122 .0627 
1.040 .0332 








.100 I. 1509 
.125 1.0173 




19.800 RN/L • .36800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
19.800 RN/L • .38200 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE Q-DOT 
PO .. 4011.8 










07 NOV 74 




... 3009.6 HO .!SIOOO-Ol 





~~,7-:~ a 44, 4l$kkl .P ,(,44 :\~ ..... :; __ '~;. _ ~1r~ ... ;, ~~". {~ ,Ai" ;.y,. 4:~7("'.,::A:nr:-\~",",~!(7'~« ..... g _, ; o;:p _______ ,~~"",_____._~~ __ MO~~~.'7 .... ' •• '"''"""":· '<-~.-.~~-.~~, 
- ~ ~ ~-
~~ r .. ~· ",."<t:,: 
\ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TASULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-28 (IHI9) 
AlPHA I 2)' -5.000 MACHtl)'" 
SECTION 
YIBP) 








.350 .6959 .3160 
.400 .5493 .3379 
.450 .4664 
.501l e ••••••• 
.2806 
.550 . 2692 
.600 .1475 .1361 
.650 elt.CI~ •• ~ 
.700 .0172 .0999 
.750 .0"' •••• 1:1 
.800 ......... 0 
.0296 
.850 ••••••• 0 
.900 ." ••••• - .02"15 
.950 ••• ee.le 
1.000 i""H~Ofloe .1217 
1.040 .0247 














.350 .5421 .3965 




.550 • 0833 
.600 .0223 .0149 
.650 .0054 
( 1) .. 
IHI9 S22C7F5K<V7WIII T8 ORBITER LOWER FUSElAOE 
19.500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
19.500 RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIASLE a-DOT 
PO • 4066.2 
PADE 167 
(QQEB03) 
TO ." 3039.6 He • .!HOOO-Ol 
- -: 
.1' . .,. . 








~':::7"- f . / 40::;: 74! J,U ,,\ ,,~.:~.i~ . .uft..J:! £f,?l.~ ~A,~... +ft.f.¥ _~;.",4 t ~e ,.,-.~" .. ~-""",,.,~ ~~H¢", .:) .... >,.........-.... ~.-~~- ........ -<"',.,...~~~.,..,.~ 
~-
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (lH191 PAGE 169 
IHI9 822C7F5t~V7Wlll TB OR81TER LOWER FUSELAGE (00£8031 
-j 




.700 fI.fI •• oe • 
.0918 
.750 . 0117 
.800 <ll1I." •• tHt 
.0573 
.850 _ooleo ••• 
.900 ••• e •• II. 
.0550 
,950 00 •• 11011*''1 
1.000 .0402 .0156 
1.040 .g. •••••• 
















.350 .1231 .3408 
.400 .1067 .3197 
.450 ••••• " •• 
.500 •••••••• 
.1446 
.550 . 0012 
.600 e ........ 
.0735 
. 650 •••••••• 
.700 .0182 .0770 
.75'3 "' ........ 
.800 •••••••• 
.0593 
. 850 ......... 
.900 ......... 
.0860 
. 950 ~ •• " ..... 
1.000 .0096 .0832 
1.040 .0133 
19.800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-OOT 
19.900 RN/L • .36200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-OOT 





~~~,:~~::,.;_:~t;t \>(ii.) if j,JQ:,,~,,~ .a_ ... _$+ii.:\ .. ~,iG,.::;.,: ecp: *-;:':' '''II! _N !,,..,,,.---.~-.,..., -... ~~~,.,....."~ ..... --.~~ .. ~.~..""...'~~~~-~~~.~.-~: .• ~~ .. ~.r1 
'Ii -".-' ... :.r .:,,;.?-" ~- ,.~;-.\;::: ,;" .-:.(, ',,-- .,. --"-'", ",L ',-~ ,.: ... , ...... ~',..... 1 
-"";, 
; 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE b~TA - LACR Nc-2B (IHI9' 
IHI9 822C7FC-M4V7WIII TB ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( 51 • 10.000 MACH (Il' 19.BOO RN/L .36900 PC 4027.6 













.350 .0263 • 11l't3 
... 00 .0033 .1 .. 02 
."50 .0080 
.500 \t ••• e ••• .OBB9 
. 550 •••••••• 
.600 •••••• 0 • .0240 
• 650 ••• t- •••• 
.700 .0039 .~405 
.750 .0067 
.BOO .OOf6 .0165 
.850 •••••• C'. 
.gOO .0009 .08\5 
.950 •• 0 ••••• 
1.000 0195 .044B 
1.040 .0317 
'==-~-----=:::::;::;:::- •. --: ====~'~~';:''':;~':=:';C::'''-~-=:'-~"''=''"''--';'''''''"'''=''''=~''~''-<~''''',~",.-=""",-~' 
TO 
IQIlEBOJ' 
• 3009.6 HO 
PAGE 169 









~:.,: K"':"'S'if ;*< Tn I ~riil!:;d .£ . \''It,.:' ... ,.3IMN~~~',~ ii9{l iLj ,,- M" Jl :;. a::. _, ',.'" ;s,.'"I.c~· $ ,E~~;\~!,~,l!IIf~,?*,!.: *" ;--"~'¥~:"W-""'ij,,,,~~. as ~: -~'7"'~':r'- ,:~~;.~ '"":'7~ -~c, 
~ "'''\I \. :\ 
.~ r 






SRE, • 2690.0000 sa.'T. XI1RP • 
LRE, • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP • 
BREI' • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP • 
SCALE • .0060 














.350 1.2731 .4991 
.400 1.1453 .~6 
.450 1.0194 
.500 .0003 .5612 
.550 .7149 
.600 .5371 • 44-'t8 
.650 .0624 
.700 .1829 .2776 
.750 .1285 
.800 .0588 .1880 
.850 ••• G •••• 
.900 •••••••• 
.0873 
. 950 .0066 
1.000 .021C······· o 
1.040 .0398 









ri ~- -----.----~---.-.--- -----_._ ... - -




19.800 RN/L • .37900 PO • 3992.5 
DEPENr-cNT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
19.800 RN/L • .38000 PO . 4032.9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
PAG~ 170 
(OQt~!'l;.l { 07 NOV 74 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
BETA .000 RN/L .500 
aLTRIP • .030 DELTAH .175 
MACH 19.800 
TO • 2959.6 HC .51000-01 










DA';E 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA I 2)· -5.000 
SECTION I IIBODY 





.250 I. 1574 
.300 .9646 
.350 .8622 .4188 
.400 .6916 .4149 
.450 .5487 
.500 .a •••••• 
.3642 
.550 .2907 
.600 .1907 .2594 
.650 .0621 
.700 .0486 .• 1359 
.150 .0337 
.BOO .0492 
.850 .s •••••• .0490 
• 90G 
.0286 .0422 
.. 950 ••• GO ••• 
1.000 •••••••• 
.0258 1.040 .0~28 
TABUl.A';ED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 I tHt91 
tHI9 B22C7,5~14V7WIII T8 ORBITER LOWER ,USELAOE 
MACH (II· 19.800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-DOT 
ALPHA ( 31 • 
.000 MACH I II. 19.800 RN/L • .36000 PO • 4013.6 
SECTION llaODY DEPENDENT VAR'ABLE Q-DOT 
YI8PI 























-~ -.,,' , 





TO • 303a.6 HO D .51000-01 
". ~ "\ 
<~,;~ 
"",-;,:,: 




DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - L~r.R N2-2e IIHI91 
lP·. B22C7F5M~V7Wlll Ta ORBITER LOWE~ FUSELAGE 
ALPHA I 3! • .000 MACH ( 11 a 19.800 
SECTION I I BODY 
YIBP! .0000117.0000 
X/L 
.700 .0171 .O~91 
.750 .0080 
.800 .0'10 •••• .0661 
.S50 -&e •••••• 
. 900 •••••••• .07~9 
.950 •••••••• 
1.000 .0210 .0133 
1.040 •••••••• 














.350 .0888 .2621 
.400 .0616 .2717 
.450 ........ 0 
.500 4 •• 0.iI •• .1767 
.550 .0013 
.600 .0013 .066B 
.650 ,0552 
.700 •••••••• .0472 
.750 .0029 
.800 .& •• 0 ••• .0614 
.S50 eo ••••••• 
• 900 .0188 .0966 
.95G .0295 
\.000 .0171 .0460 
1.040 .0329 
( 11 • 
• , 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
19.800 RN/L .37900 

















&~~ ... U4. \~ ... * t· "Q: '~,;;.t4L4.",.~"T~._.~P;.QJ .:"\7, \~.=:.".~~~\;, __ ~'\>', 1 s:'t:;Qk,.iS .. m,'9$ .... ,€<~:,~~_' ... f(. ~~ 0 .. ,.:; ,S ."" .d "'" .,.,.~~~.,.....,.. ... '.p.,...;~~.~-:.r'~.>,.::.", 
.;':':~: -:,";,:~~:,:::r. -""_"' ._._~. ~.-;;':----. , .",-:-~ .. ,,~:,,;,. 




DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 IIH(9) 
IHI9 a22C7F~V7WII! r6 ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 






















.400 .It'll ••••• .125~ 
.450 G ••••••• 
• 500 
.0070 .07~0 
.550 •• -011 ..... 
• 600 .0049 0 0 •••••• 




.750 .G ....... c. • 
• 800 •• tJ .... o. 
.850 •••••••• .0227 
• 900 
.0121 
.950 ......... .O59~ 
1.000 ••• "'0 ••• 
.0272 1.040 
.0316 
;=,-:..:.--~~,-~-':=~~' .. -::-=-~=:~:...==-~=':==~=.,..- , . ""-;7',:-_..,; 
-.. ~_.~"-'-. ..--.m·_~~._!j 
19.900 RN/L • .36900 PO • 3967.9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
TO 
!QQE:90~) 








, -'"\. g ~, 
~~~., ,~N $# 21<1 l,N 8fi*!ll&lj)Q., .... :.::.t? ;~~Pl ~'f'3;$J\k<'!~'. __ s:'~;~.£$. :~:"/(::~~~;~,~;\> ~,2W sa tp !l"I~~::g::'-. j rn ,. 44 rf'~q'N .&¢;:;Z :,~' 7~""~ 4U Z,(4L a· .~~ .... ~~_;~'~~~,~~ 
"" 
~ DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - L,\CR N!!-28 II H 19) PAGE 174 ) 
-4 HlI9 a22C7F5t1W'/W III ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE IQQE805) 07 "IOV 7~ 
REfERENCE "ATA ,'ARAliETRIC DATA 
SREF 
-
2690.0000 SO.I'"T, Xt1RP . .0000 BETA D .000 RN/L D .500 
I.REF • 1290.3000 IN. YI1RP . .0000 8LTRIP ... .000 ~l1.CH 19.800 
BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP D .0000 
SCALE • .0060 
ALPHA ( 1) :=0: -10.000 MACH ( 1l II 19.800 RN/L • .38000 PO . ~00('..3 TO • 2959.6 HO .51000-01 













.350 .1271 .18'11 
.400 .1382 .1689 
.450 .1139 
.500 .2894 .1765 
.550 ,1639 
.600 .1382 .1140 
.650 ........ 11 
.700 .13~3 .1034 
.750 .1053 
.800 .1206 .0692 
.850 90.,.IHI. 
.900 .1031 .0960 
.950 .1176 
1.000 .0485 .0295 




2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
~~ SECTION 1180DY DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT ~g YCBP) .0000117.0000 
(") 
.,.J 03 X/L 
ll" 0-< ,025 3.6447 (;") r 
.050 1.4293 \?j~ ,075 .9846 








;~~,;". __ :..::_tZ;--'--_I\"1$ _34._W~~.<\:.~?~: t: 414S5J<~JW~' • ";:fi4-~I!I~.;; :"'._':;~, J..f) -.~ 0& 9P;4,);"*;a;:;. JJ.4i~~,,9;¥$, @&!i§\jA. ;;;:z~p '" ;1''' "* _~~'~~7i~~,~,,-:f:~ 
~ (;~.2.'_~;/,:-:::..-_ 
3 
~ ~ ~ II 
, I I, 
o 
" II , 









DATE 03 NOV 75 
-.Y. - :,,:;:;~' ''',< r,:· :~"7'::~'-:-~::~~'::~;" ;,." 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-28 (IHI9) 
IHI9822C7,5MMV7WIII 
MACH I II. 19.800 
ORBITER LOWER ,USELAGE 
ALPHA I 2) Q -5.000 









.350 .2241 .3125 
.400 .1642 .2849 
.'150 .1297 
.500 .CI.tI.~ •• 
.2SH 
.550 .1761 
.600 .1483 .1771 
.650 •• 00 •••• 
• 700 .0921 .1575 
.750 .1401 
.8ll~ .1373 .1332 
.850 _1t~ •••• 1t 
• "0 .0601 .1278 
.U;:'; 
.1156 
1.000 .0583 .0270 
1.040 .0383 
ALPHA I 3) • 
.000 MACH I II· 19.800 RN/L • .35800 PO • 3982.0 













.350 .3126 .4927 
.400 .2863 .4480 
.450 .2600 
.500 •••••• 0. 
.4548 
.550 .0482 
.600 •• 'HI •••• 
.3089 
.650 ••• e •• ,. 
,.;--~-..,.---:- --;~------,~--.~--r,~.--.,..-,\.;..,....o.-,~ '-,,;: '-- "-:;-'T . '-!r-"'~'r'" "'''''---'-'''~''i; 
.,: -;0' 
'"~ -~ ,'=--:- "t"' '-'~',,:, ,-. '.'l' .~.:", :".-,:, ~'Y;'i-:'" ".'~;" 
... " .. , 
PAGE 115 
IQllE60S) 





















~-: .. ;=:;q;.r. ;U4;;4 Z;; 1# • ',5 .. ,t"~, '1._,' .'f~;' ;fS::-:=,,~_~'--~ 41 0$ .. .,. .< 1$.: .......--~..-'",..,'......,.·~"·,....~"-::-~~·..,~ .. ""'""""'~~.....,..,.0-':::---~·~'~----:~"·''',-... --'",.,-~~,~,,-,-, .,"-~ 






DATE 03 NOV 75 TAB~ATEO SOURCE ~ATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7WIII 
MACH (I). 19.800 
ORBITER LOWER FUSELAO. 
ALPHA ( 3) • .000 
























DEPENOENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
ALPHA ( 4) $I: 5.000 
SECTIO~ ( 1180DY 
I1ACH (\l c 19.800 RN/L • .36400 













.350 .3732 .6843 
.400 .3643 .7424 
.450 .3464 
.500 •• 0 ••••• .6565 
.550 . 2629 
.600 .2641 .5B15 
.650 ••••• 0 •• 
.700 .256B .4631 
.750 .2396 
.SOO .1774 .4025 
.850 •••••• G. 
.900 .2234 .3186 
.950 .1946 






PO o 3975.0 TO 
PAOE 176 
[OOE805J 















- _._, _~rh~-, __ ~' ,.,.~ ,"'-,-,,,_-:-,,,,-.. ",,-,-, ,_".'!....:L ,;.;;,." _____ ,. ';'::': ':;c;._ ... -: ,~'~,:..;-::-_: __ :::;.r::.:::s; ;:,z.:::::.~-
IIIl .' 
--~"''''''''''''''_''''''_'''' ___ ''i .• "'OS _., ~"'. • J&t+i;:» ¥4 ... _,,* \. ... 
'o,"':. 






















DATE 03 NOV 15 rABULATED SOURCE, 'OAT~ - LACR N2-2S ClHI9) 
tHt9822C7,SH4V7Wtll ORBtTER LOWER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HACH ( ti .- 19.800 RN/~ • .3B100 
DEPENDENT VARtA8LE u-DOT 














.350 .7275 1.1221 
.400 .7103 1.2809 
.450 .6126 
.500 ......... 1.292" 
. 550 .6091 
.600 .5581 1.0899 
.650 •••••••• 
.700 .4982 .9520 
.750 .4986 
.800 .4976 .9138 
.850 Q.ee •••• 
.900 .3828 .6623 
.950 .3300 
1.000 .3064 .3638 
1.040 .2557 







• 2959.6 HO • .5.onO-OI 



















I ,i' il 
I ,\ 
(,-. ~~j ., 
o , 
~ 
.--::, -~. 2-~~':I, --'---'-"_~"'; ':1, t 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR 1'12-29 [IH(9) 
















ALPHA ( \1 R -10.000 
SECTION [ I)BODY 













.350 .194'+ .2323 
.400 .1325 .2193 
."50 .1291 
.500 .1660 .1359 
.550 .1392 
.600 .0943 .1143 
.65D .37Qit 
.700 .1053 .1350 
.750 .090't 
.BOO .1170 .1105 
.850 .w-.1J ..... t-
.900 .0761 .0730 
.950 .0620 
1.000 .0502 .0040 
! .040 .0516 


















DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-OOT 
'19.BOO RNIL •• 364DD 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-DOT 
PO • '+010.1 


























.. ',. !, 
t .. .""CC''C-o.C-- .'".~,~,:~'=~,i,,:'-=:~,~c"~~'_'_~-Q¥- < 2 mk ~~-----:~--.=-==~ ~-~'- -_~~~.'-~----:~'~':-.-- y:1. 1> M d- ~ ·:~l ? at. , .-" new «' or -pf fM· _ t .~:~ .. ~.~.~~ 
f 
I 

























" , 'I'~ 
k 







OI\TE: 03 NOV 75 TAW.ATEO SOURCE DATA - LlleR N2-2S IlIlISI 
, 1HI9 822C7FSM'tV7HIII 
MACH (11 ~ 19.800 
ORBITER LOWER FUSELAOE 
At-PH'" I 21 ft -5.000 
SECTION I llBOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DDT 
Y(BP) .0000117.0000 
X/L 





.350 .1995 .2559 
.qOO .1671 .2667 
.'150 .159B 
.500 •• ~o* •• * .2q79 
.550 .1166 ' 
.600 .1~89 .221lf 
.650 ••• II .. O,U-
.700 .1283 .1566 
.750 .0735 ' 
.800 .1127 .1~7 
.SSO .OOSI 
.900 .0932 .1167 
.950 .0075 
1.000 .0823 .0277 
I.O~D .0360 
At.PHA· I 31 -
SECTION (lISDDY 
.OOD MACH (II u 19.800, RN/L a .~600 











.. 250 .35~5 
.300 .3129 
.3S0 .2Blq .~502 
.~OO .2580 .QlSB 
.~50 • 239<! 
.UOD .19BO .~1I5 
.55() .1983 
.600 .an7 .3178 
.650 .~~60 
PO • 3966.2 




TO c 3039.6 HO • .5DOOO-Ol 
[ I 
I) 
l,"~~-.v- m t:... -.. .~ .. ~..._~~= : .."~.:":T:':f;;: '"" :,-'::-::i:~ 






























DATE 03 NQV 75 TAeut.ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-29 (IH191 
IHla e22C7F~V7H111 ORalTER LOWER FUSELAGE 




.700 illt!7 .l'!395 
.750 .1179 
.800 .oZ~O .eOllS 
.El50 .006! 
0900 * •• ~.**. .EO~ 
.950'Q-.. •• ..... • 
1.000 .106e .G~" 
I.OltO .0367 
Ill. Bon 
DEPENQE~T VARIA6LE O-OOT 
ALPHA ( Itl ~ a.oao 
5Ecnm; ( 11130DY 
MACH (II. 19.BOO RN/I.. • .3650a 
DEFEtlOENT VARIA8LE O-DOT 
YIEPI .COOOI!7.o00o 
XII.. 










.350 .'1 .. 63 
... 00 .3692 
.'150 .3Em; 
.5DO e-...... o~ 
.550 .2897 
.600 • 321<! 
.650 ... 01 .... " •• 
















PO RI tt018.8 
PAGE !!IO 
(QCEBD6) 
TO w2909.S HO Q .52000-01 
c=:· 
'~-,- _'--'_~,,_~. __ '_~_._ .. _~ __ "..,.....--:-_ .. ~_ -_-:--.,_' '_'~~'_"~-"'~4~:"---:~~·'.~'~""""~~~~~ . --.:~,.-.~", . --.;~ ~.-.-_~_. __ :--:------ ~.- ~ - ~'!;. --
'-o __ ,~ 



































" j ; If 
1"-', 
\:j 
OATE: 03 ,NOV 75 T"BUl.ATEll SOU'lCE OAT" - LACR N2-ea (lHI9J 
IHI9 822C7F5fi11V7111 II' ORBITER LOWER FUSELAGE 
"LP~ ( 51. 10.000 
SECTION t llBOPY 






















































.. _ .. -._",_ .. _. "-




TO .. 2959.5 HO .. .51000-01 
j) _._'~w~~ _____ ._:;-_' -----.-,-.-~~ _~' ___ •. _____ ,_,, __ or _'". 



















. ___ ~·~I_· _. __ ~ ~ .. - :~j .. :" =' , ~-.- :~"'::'.i:. __ ; 










. PATE 0::1 NOV '7$ TA~ATED SOURCE'DATA - LACR Ne-29 IIHI91 
IHI9 ae2C7F5M'lV7Wlll T8 ORBITER·1'USEl.AGE. CHINE 
REFERENCE DA 1(\ 
SR:::f" .' LREF .. 
SR"F " SCA!,.E. .. 
2690.0000 sa.FT. 
1290 ;3000 IN. 
1290.3000 IN. 
.0060 
ALPHA 1 n.. -10.000 
SECTION t IICHINE 
ANG!:.E 1I0.0DOD 
X/C 
.100 ..... *~.4'~ 
• HiD 1.5576 
.200. .9050 
ALPHA C 21" -5.000 
SECTION C llCHINE: 
ANGl.E 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 •• {t ••••• 
• 150 1.3065 
.200 .722" 
A"PHA ( ~I • .n~o 
SECTlOt{ t 11CHlIE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.1DO ........... . 
• 150 1.2'f03 
.200 .6096 
. ALPHA ( 'II· 5.000 
SECTlON ( 11CHlNE 
AN".LE 3D.Oooa 
Xli! 
.100 ••• 0-.., .... 









MACH (II. 19.600 R~/L • .3S600 PO 
DEPENOENT VARIABLE Q-onT 
HACH t II" 19.800 RN/L .. .38200 
DEPENCENT VAnlABLE a-OOT 
'MACH (11 R 
HACH (Il ti 
19.50Q RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIA9LE a-OOT 
19.aOD RN/t. - .36000 
















(QQ~C031 (·07 NOV ~ 1 
PARA~Ie:TRI~ DATA 
;000 AN/L" .500 
.OOOOELTAH a .175 
18.800 
~ .3009.6 HD .. ;51000-01 
.. 2959.9 HO "' ·.51000-111 
.. 3039.5 lID .. .51000-01 
u 3039.6 lID ~ .SIODO-tli 
f!~"_ 
~ ....... 



























'I - ~ 
'! 
'i" P ;'<'-~,"., . '''''~ .... -'''.,~!;;:'''- "',','-',', 
-




OAtil: 03 HOV 75 
AtPHA ( 51· 10.00D 
SECTION ! IlC!lIHE 
ANGLE ~O.DDOO 
)tIC 
~too tfIIIfU-A" • 
• 1511 .5507 
.2Ca .~75 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B [IHISI 
IHI9 B22C7F5K'*V7HI'II i8 ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINe: 
MACH ! II a 19.800 RNIL a .36900 
DEPENOENT VARIAe~E a-DOT 
PO • '+027.6 
i-e .~-:':~ ·~,··'i';-~·;-'·:?·;-· !"'-?'M;lr-~,~,.""'.-Y~[\;,"~~.;{'!i;;-~"~~~ .. ~W 




-TO a 3009.S HO • .sIOoD-OI 
i" .,-i ~t. -;::: 


























-,,' .. - .' 
.. , _.-' .. ---------~---.. ----.:..- ._---_._--_ .. 
".' -
CATE 03 NOV 75 TA8~_ATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-a8 (IHI9l 
IHI9 8aaC7'5M~V7WIII T6 ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF a 
LREF • BREI' • 
SCALE n 
2S9D. DODD SQ.FT. XI1RF>" • 0000 1290.3000 IN. YMBP· • 0000 
.0000 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP· 
.0060 
~LPHA ( II. -10.000 
5<CTION ( IICHINE 
ANGL, 30.0000 
X/C 
.lOl *"."CI·U • 
• 150 1.3801 
.200 .7980 
ALPHA ( 21" -5.00~ 




• 150 1.3C75 
.~OO .6718 







<JACH (II. 19.eoo RN/L • .37900 
DEPENDENT VkilA9LE Q-OOT 
MACH I II. 19.800 RN/L • .38000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-OOT 
MACH [II ~ IS.800 RN/L • .36000 




ALPHA ( '" • 5.000 MACH I II n 19.800 RNIL m .37900 PO 
SEC'fION [ IlCHINE DEPENDENT VARIASLE a-DOT 
ANGLE 30.0000 
XIC 










. ~ .. 









IQOECD~I I C7 NOV ~ I 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RNIL • 
.030 DELTAN m 19.600 
• 2959.6 He 
B 2969.6 HO 
• 30::$9.6 He 
















.. ;.:-:-~~=~-~. ~.~ ... , '-'""('~".~ "' ..• ~."-~"".. . .". ... '.~-.• '-------.-." 
.------- ~-'-::-=;-,-----.---.------ ------,..---~- .. -.,.).~-:: >- . '. 
' c,\ Il. .... ""-....... ~~.~~...".~ .. _.'"--._" .......... t ,~iF , ...... , ....... ;.~~~""'"""' ... ...:.::,.,.;... fAA b-'M -".,c..v.,,:'t' t ·'fti'''~»*t· r'····P':TV't'· ... 1'$'( wet -;e-'e8'1'ft tm .. _-
f' .~.' ,: . -, 




-, E~: .~ 
/"', 
"=' 
OA Tf' 03 flOV 75 
ALPHA , 51. 10.000 
SEeTlOi'! [ IlCHINE; 
ANGLE 30.0COO 
X/C 
.tOO .... ., •••• 
• I!;O .~BI3 
.2DIi .19't1 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B 11HaSI 
IHIS B22C7F5M~V7WIII ra ORBITER FUSELAGE CHINE 
MACH (I)· IS.BDO RN/L • .35900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
PO ~ 3567.9 TO 
[OO.COlt) 










t !; !, 
i d ij 
t 




Ii J .. 
f 
'[ ~ 
......... ..... .... " .. ', .- ...... --....... -----.-.. --.-.- .' _. . .... . . .... R-"-
'.'.- -".;".~, ~, .• ~.w~~··'<o/~- - '" -~ .. -,-'~.".~-. .. 'I;-, .. '~~.'~ ,.-" .• ~~i-7'?;'''' .-'.~'~ -', •. ~<->.,..".-~~.-:'~.""-': ..... ::."'~s:~~: .. ~.-'~~~~.~~.,~;4 ... ::: ;";,::i===tt;;· :"!:-:!: r:~~) I ;?!?:::1'.-~.':: . 

























I ' (~ f ' .:'-.'.-. -,'" 
~. 
-"-" .. .'--; .-,-:~1~::...:...:.;...:2 .. _C:..).;J .~.:- ;:: ::._-:..:.-:....;.:..~_. _':,--1-.. ___ . _ .. 
DATE: 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHISI 
IHIS 822C7F5M4V7WIII ORBITER FUSELAGE CHlNE [oOEC05) 
PARAM~rRIC DATA 
PAGE 186 








1290.3000 IN • 
• 0060 
ALPHA ( II E -10.000 
SECTION I IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.DOGO 
K/e 
.lOG &0 •••••• 
.150 .9"55 
.200 .3515 




.100 •••• 41-4 •• 
.150 .9909 
.200 .~8DO 
ALPHA i 31 • .000 
SECTION I IICHINE 
~NGLE 30.0000 
XIC 
.100 ........ G 
• 150 1.'1725 
.20n .6498 
ALPHA ( 41 • 5.000 
SECTION ( IICfIINE: 
ANGLE 3D.OoOO 
XIC 










MACH I 1) ~ 19.800 RN/L = .38000 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-DOT 
MACH (I) a 19.800 RN/L a .3BOOO PO 
DEPENDENT V~RIABLE Q-DOT 
MACH I 11' 19.800 RN/L •• 35800 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE Q-OOT 
MACH (1). 19.800 AN/L • .36400 
OEPENOENT VARIABLE Q-OOT 






































l\' ,._>"_=-";'''''_''-~'''''''''_'' Cd" F .,~_~.-;W-~;;--'. C'"' d' <+... ~-i #i" 'de t t- +"... 't-b~lte rt ~r-' t' -'tt'S ;~-








. _n_"....u _.,~,_~_~ •. __ • "."_",:"" __ ,_,,,,~, 




'J - ~~.;,e, -~ 
. , " 
























DATE 115 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 5)· 10.000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
llle 
.. 100 ." •• e ..... 
.150 2.20BO 
.200 . 1.~22a 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - L~CR N2-2B 'IH191 
IHI9 B22C7F5H4V7WllI ORBI1'':R FUSELAGE CHINE MACH (1). 19.800 RN/L • .38100 
O.PENDENT VARIABLEQ-OOT 
PO • ~DII.B TO 
(QOEeDSI 




































DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2S (IHI9) 










ALPHA ( II' -10.000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE ;0.0000 
. X/C 
.100 ....... , .. 
.150 .9060 
.200 .3764 
. ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 
SECTION I )CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 ... c ••• ". 
.150 1.132~ 
.200 .~54G 
ALPHA ( 3) • .000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
• tOO ........ .. 
.150 1.2958 
.200 .6308 
AlPHA ( 4J ;I( 5.000 
SECTION ( IICHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 •• e ••••• 








HACH II' 19.800 RN/L • .36500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
PO 
HACH ( I). 19.800 RN/L • .36400 PO 
CEPEN7ENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
HACH (II. 19.800 RN/L • .35600 PO 
DEPENGE~T VARIABLE a-DOT 
MACH (II. 19.800 RN/L • .39500 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
I,l! 







BETA' .000 RN/L 
8~iRIP • .000 MACH 
TO • 3019.6 MO 
TO • 3019.6 HO 
TO • 3039.6 HO 
PAGE lSI3 



















'< • .,.;; 
I 
I 
I I ' 
'f, 
, 





1.., - J 
DATE 03 NOV ?S TABULATED SOURCE OATA - LACR N2-28 (IHIS) 
.. -.-----~~~)\---"- 'C:---~_..:~ ___ \L_~'JL_ 
,-i~,' \U 
PAGE las 
IHIS B22C7F5~4V7WIII ORBITER ,USELAGE CHINE laa"C06! 
• 2959.5 
ALPHA I S)· 10.000 
S~CTiON I I)CHINE 
ANGLE 30.0000 
X/C 
.100 ••• 11 ...... 
• 150 2.2976 
.200 1.~D25 
• 
HACH (1 J. IS.800 RN/L • .3BOOO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE C-OOT 
___ ,-......'-~_ ._, • .:..._ •• , ••• "~~ _~ "C', __ 
.... ----.......... ..... ..... M . 
---

















ttj .... ~ 
..... ~. 
(f:j 
c ~ ~) 
0""; l?:l , .. 
~. 
-----.- -."-~. -,-,-,~""" -~".~-,--- .. ------~--, ~~ ___ . ____ ., __ ~_~. _L 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-aa (IH191 
'HI9 822C7F5M4V7HIII TB ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF w 2690.0000 SQ.'T. 
t~Et • 1290.3000 IN. 








At..PHA f l' • -10.0.0 HACH r I) ,. 19.aoo RN/L • .36800 PO 
SECTION IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIASLE Q-DOT 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .'t250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .S250 
ZIHLI 
375.000 ••••• 11 11' 
.0290 .2511 .0134 .0499 
'100.000 
.3997 
42S.0Uo .52a9 .5659 •••••••• .3245 .2385 465.000 •••••••• 501.000 4.0138 .0796 .59,,4 .6750 .0328 .4979 
ALPHA I ill • 
-5.000 tlACH ( JJ • 19.900 RN/~ w .38ilOo PO 
SECTION I I BODY DEPeNDENT VARIA8LE a-~OT 
X/L 
.1700 .30CO .400C .4250 .sooo .6000 .7000 .8250 
l(WLl 




't25.000 .41.lS4 .3782 •••••••• .2426 .2852 465.000 C'O.<II ••• 
501.000 2.7837········ .3551 .3782 .0151 .• 047 
ALPHA I 31 • 
.000 MACH ( II a 19.800 RN/~ • .35500 PO 
SECTION 1180DY OEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-DOT 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .SOOO .6000 .7000 .8250 
ZIWLI 
375.000 •••••••• .0,49 .0765 ..... #I ••• 
.0865 400.000 
.3904 

































. , , 
'-, 
.• .:,._ •• -... ~~_ .• ,.J_.......... ._.: .. ,~ ..• ~~,.~"""'" ___ ~._ ..... .."~ __ ...... ~"""""' ...... ,"':;~..J,.,,,,.,., .. n_=--,' '''"'e'ma r-.4 i j;;·'''ti 'r1' ;3,f' t· -b •.. t-. t, 


















'J 1 J j 
j 














DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( It1 ::& S.OOD 
SECTION IIBODY 
XI!. .1700 .3000 
ZIilLI 





501.~OO 3.7186 .OB32 






[H19 822C7F5M~V7WIII T3 ORB[TER UPPER FUSELAGE 
II. 19.800 RN/L • .36200 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE C-DDT 





.2Q84·,.;:4 ••••• .(~15 
PO • ~029.4 
.8250 
.0184 
AI.PI;~ ( 51. 10.000 HACH (II u i9.800 RN/L •• 36900 PO • 4027.6 
steTI ON !I BCDY DEPE~~ENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
XII. .1700 .3000 .~OOO .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .B250 
ZIHLI 
375.000 t!e •••••• .0145 .IB24 .0249 .0548 400;000 
.2785 Q25.000 
.3082 .16E13 .,. ...... .2005 .058~ 
"65.000 
.0159 501.000 1.3777 .0399 .1873 .1759 .0322 .C843 
.. -~ ('k: ~ 
PAGE 19[ 
CQQEU031 
TO • 3039.6 HO • .51000-01 











































DAlE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR NE-E8 (IH191 
IHI9 BEEC7F5M1tV7HIli Ta 01lBlTEP. UPPER FUSELAGE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREI' • 2890.0000 so.n. XMRP 3 .0000 LAEI' a 1290.3000 IN. YMRP K .0000 BAEF' a 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP a .0000 SCALE a .0060 
ALPHA ( IJ = -10.000 MACH II = 19.800 RN/L a .37900 Pi::I 
SECTION II BODY DEPENDENT VARiAELE a-DOT 
X/L .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6GOO .7000 .8250 
ZIWLl 
375.000 •• t •••• o 
.0361 .2560 .0466 .0945 400.000. 
.4241 425.000 .6381 • 623f; .1.0.*.* .4335 .3643 465.000 
•• 0 ...... " 501.000 7.0571j .oloe .6278 • 7506·*~HI •• ltq .6611 
ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 
SECTION I IIBODY 
MACH (II. 1.~.800 RN/L • .36000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
PO 




















«; ••• 08 ••• 5.5419 
ALPHA ( 3) ft .000 
SECTION ( 11800Y 
.4-008· .. •••••• .5485 
MACH (II. 19.800 RN/L • .36000 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-OOT 
l(/L .1700 .3000 ."000 .4250 .5000 .SOOO .7000 
ZIHLI 
376.000 .e~ ... *. .067: .1922 .0223 .0761 400.000 





















07 NOV'N ) 
.'-j 
.:,--,. 
.000 RN/L = .500 
.000 DELTAH K .175 19.800 
• 2959.6 HO • .51000-01 
=2969.6 NO • .61000-01 














c'::;::::-'::;:":·.::""-:'~-·-;-::::':-";-;::;:·, ~-,-, •. -=o:::;,~=.~.:"U":;-,-_-=="=---=-.;;-==_"=-=.=~-:;:",,",,,",,~~--:-==:"=,=::-.. ~:::~"O,::t: __ ,.= ---~"-- "~'--'~'.--'~.~:7'~:: ~':;~ , .. r, ~:',' .... ~--_,:-.. -' ~_-.-=:c~ - .. ,.-~l~ l" -' '>' •• ,' • -.' t awe~ "§;t'e:i'd\~~'t' ,;li fJ-ShclcwaMf(¢1fibtj!(?XV I,.y- eon. WI<! ~o£! '.:'~~' .-,_-" __ ~ .... ~,,,,,,~ ... ~...-.w." ~ .... tC'±-t?'!t .. ·~; ••• ; .. f"-'n·~*, ,.-.hi 'a%6"" n "·!MM. t ;)"#0 ~: ... '
> " 






































I I, ) 
l,c,1 





DATE 03 NOV 7S 
















TABULATED SO,IRCE DATA - LACR N2-2B !IH19) 
IHI9 822C7F5,. .. V7Wl! I T8 ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
MACHen .. 19.800 RNIL • .37900 













.. ., ..... 
.2029·······. ~1089 
• '1020.6 
ALPHA 1 51 • 10.000 IfACH ( l) 1& 19.BOO RNIL • .36900 PO • 3967.9 
SECTION ( I)BOOY DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-DOT' 
)(IL 
.1700 .3000 .')000 ... 250 .5000 .SOOO .7000 .8250 
ZIHLI 
375.000 ... ".~ .. 
.0126 




.2960 .201S •••• 01' ••• 
.1677 .1467 
'165.000 
.0173 501.000 1.1636 .0240 .1315 




TO • 2969.6 He a .51000-01 
TO .. 2989.6 HO • .51000-01 
• ____ '_",' _. _"_"_"_r· 
._, ~.-- -:--.,,~--~-- '-~.- ._-,:~~'_'~-,:~="-;::::::r:---~ _ ,'- ,.' '~"'" ---"::::-.:::=:::::::-.::-~-_~._ ~~.::::..-:;,.:~ 



























DATI': 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IHI9 B22C7F5M4V7WIII OR~iTER UPPER FUSELAGE 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. XHRP • • 0000 
LREF • 1290.3000 IN. YMRP • .0000 SREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZI1RP • .0000 
SCALE = .0060 
ALPHA ( 11 • -10.000 MACH ( 1) e 19.eoo RNIL • .3S00O 
SECTION { IIBODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
XIL .1700 .3000 .4000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 
ZII-lL1 
3'75.000 ~0511···b.Q" .2821 .0145 .0531 
400.000 .4275 
425.000 .5B19 .7810 ......... .3993 .3137 
,.65.000 
801.000 6.7231··c ••••• .8810 .ea9S .0284 .6266 
ALPHA I 21 • -5.000 MACH ( () . 19.800 RN/L • .38D~1) 
SECTION ( IleODY 








501.0GO 6.5217.· •••• •• .~758 
.4250 
.3365 









ALPHA , 31 • .000 MACH 'II = 19.800 RN/L • .35800 
SECTION !l80DY DEPENDENr VARIABLE a-fiOT 
X/L .1'100 .3000 .4000 .~250 .5000 .6~OO .70QO 
ZnL) 
3'75.000 a 1176 •• ~4t.··· .176<1 .0184 .0547 
400.000 .2700 
425.000 .4400 .3362 .-a. •••••• . 163Lt········ 465.000 
501.000 1f.81D7······*-D .3082 .2761 .0377 .2694 
PO • 4008.3 
.8250 
.0213 
PO • 4004.8 
.8250 
.0111 
PO " 3992.0 
.8250 
.02,,9 





IQQEU051 07 ~OV 74 I 
PARAHETRIC DATA 
BETA • .OOD RNIL • .500 
BLTRIP • .000 MACH • \9.BOO 
TO • 2959.8 HO • .51000~01 ! 
i 






TO 2 3039.6 HQ • .50000-01 
e.! 
~ 
- -.-:-:::---~-.:::.;---;-:=,~,:::-=~,..-,.,.".-,..--"'~/-;,,=~""-=~~"'="""=-'""~.,.~ ,,= ,...,..~ -~. ",",.",...,..".~."",......~~.,,----"--.... ,...-...,....----~--. 








• - ,-- '~---v-. 
C) 
'-.::...: ____ ....:.::.:.=-::-=.::_:;:::;..::..:..-:.:.:::::-:----.-....0--... .-~. ,-,-< •• " .. :-a- > "'u-r-: >-T.·'·'-,-i#~":m_-,;,, "--'c(O : ,,- ....... ~;.,'" _ ...... ~W"~u:) taSk&. 4+ -! ,1'-_ 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B !tHI9) 
IHI9 8?:::7FSM4V7WII I ORBITER UPPER FUSELAGE 
ALPH" ( lJ' .. 5.000 
SECTION ( 11800Y 
MACH '11. 19.900 RN/" K .36400 









.1700 .3000 .4000 ."2~~ .SOOO .6000 .7000 .8<'50 
.D178···~···· 
.45"1 .2'115 
3. '7397········ • ElI'H 
.<'189 .0060 
.2'170 















.1700 .3000 .'1000 
.017708 •••••• 
.'1278 • 2Lt78 
2.3820 ......... 4 .2268 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-DOT 
.4250 .5000 ,6000 .7000 
.3302········ .0756 
.3323 
•••••••• .2421 .2917 




















































1'1 i' :) Iii 
~,i 
ti ~' 'I i, : 
, . 
~!;d i<')~ ~g ~c:\ 1"tI~ 
15t=1 t:=J~ 
ti.l o 1"tI"Ol 8 .... ~~ ~..rj 
f " 
.. ,.:/ 
__ .:o. ___ ~~' __ . ...!.-~" 
__ ~_,_ ~L~ ___ ~~_,_,---'<~ .• -__ _ .' . .",~"""";-'----,-
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2B IIhlS1 PAGE HlS 
IHI9B22C7~5M~V7Wlll ORBITER UPPERF"USE!.AGE IQOI;:UOS', 07 NOV7~ I 
REFERENCE DATA PARAV,EiRI C. DATA 
5REF c 2690.0000SD.FT. Xl1RP c .0000 BETA a .000 RNIL ~ .50Q LREF c 1290.3000 IN. YMRP c .0000 BLTRIP ~ .000 MACH • 19.130Q BREF • 1290.3000 IN. ZHRP • .0000 SCALE • .0060 
ALPHA I 11 • 
-10.000 HACH C 11 111 19.500 RN/I. • .36500 PO • ~01O.1 TO • 31p19.S HQ • .51000-01 
SECTION 1I80GY DEPENDENT VARIA8LE D-DOT 
)(/1. .1700 .3000 .4000 .~250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .se5!: 
Z(WL) 
375.000 .4531t·· c ••• o. 4I .C'840·····**· .0'<17 400.000 .4226 
425.000 .G35~ .8932 • .e. •••••• .36B6 .3157 465.000 
.0040 501.000 7.7327 .. u-•••• .9250 .9203· .. • IHH'* .6992 
ALPHA ( 21 • 
-5.000 HACH ( 1) ~ 19.800 RN/L • .36400 PO • 3999.:; TO • 3019.6 HO • .51000-01 
SECTION 11 BODY DEPENDENT VARIABLE D-DOT 
X;L .1700 .3000 .'1000 .4250 .5000 .6000 .7000 .ea50 
ZIHLl 
375.000 .291lt···· .. ·.,· .1909 .0116 .0669 
~oo.ooo .3172 
~25.000 .5243 .5136 •••••••• .2595 .2385 
~65.000 ~ .. " ..... 
50\.000 7.3755 .... 0 ••• 
.5323 .5377········ .5594 
ALPt'.A ( 31 a .000 HACH ( 1) • 19.800 RNIL • .35600 PO a 3966.2 TO ~ 3039.6 He • .50000-01 
SECTION I 11800Y DEPENDENT VARIA8L~Q-DOT 
X/L .1700 .3000 .~GOO .~a5D .5000 .6000 .7000 .,8250 
Z(I:!Ll 
;75.000 .000't ... 271 .1931 .00'17 .0586 
~oo.oor .3056 
4250-00'; ..... 25 .a565 .* •••••• .2~52 .1865 
.. 65.000 








. ~ It.<.. 





























DATE: 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IH191 
IhlS 822C7'5~V7HIII OR81TER UPPER FUSELAGE 
ALPHA ( ttJ It 5.000 
SECTION ( 1180DY 
MACH I II· 19.800 RN/L •• 39500 



























ALPHA ( 51 .= 10.000 MACH III_ 19.800 RN/L • .38000 
SECTION 1180DY DEPENDoNT VARIABLE a-DOT 
X/L 









.4246 .2835 0 •••• .,. •• 
.2499 
.2840 465.000 
501.000 2.4279 .4402 
.1902 .1910···· •••• 
.0916 
\ 
PO • "018.8 
.8250 
.0259 
















.: ~-=::::::=::.. =-.;;:.; --- -". . -·,....,-z_~:r:::.: - -~~_""7-----:~'-'--;;,--;:;:~~:.-n ' .;....:-:~' 
- (;.., - J~- '-, 
____ ~ • .<J.~,,~_'_ .. ___ ~_~~~ .... ~ ... l' rl " ":'l'.·'n ± 'Mit3¥r' h '%WW 5"'#)' -'ir-~ 



















, I' (; 
iJf I' 
I 







DATE 03 NOV ?5 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-26 (IHIS) i 
IHIS 1122C7F511~V7WIII 1B ORBITER LOWER HING 
PAGE: 198 
D7NOV~ J laOEWO:;lI 
PARAMETRIC DATA 















ALPHA' II = -10.000 
SECTION' IIWING 
HACH ,\l-
eY/S .4000 .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 1.llD7S 
.100 1.2538 2.2690 
.200 .6716 1.3573 t .6485 
.300 .3913 .7109 
.400 .2678 .5279 1.0233 
.500 .2366 .'t361 
.600 .2121 .3609 .6007 
.700 .IS77 .3370 
.BOo .17el .2687 .'1768 
.90a •••••••• 
.1476 
ALPHA , 21. -5.000 
SECTlO;~ IlHING 
IiACH 'II. 
2Y/8 ."000 .6000 .8000 
x/c 
.050 .9013 
.100 .8809 1.9352 
.COO .!S535 1.3576 1.7539 
.300 .2763 .7124 
.400 .2095 .4586 1.1335 
.500 .1783 .3827 
.600 .1329 .3391 .6617 
.700 .1420 .2677 
.800 .1:29 .eoSE .'1913 





19~b~Q RN/L ~ .36800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-OOT 
19.BOO RN/I. • .38200 
DEPENDENT VAR!ABLE Q-DOT 










• 3009.6 HD 
• 2959.6 HO 









.-_____ ~_.-... -~J 
._ ",:~ '1:.-. .:"-
, __ ~_ ... ~ •. " " •. _ '._._~ .• _~,~ ..... """", .. ,,~~ • .:.~-"< ... ....-h.,~,~,_,_,,,-__ :~_ .. ~~~~ . .......,-..-:~,.,,,,,,-~ _. loeb.' l' "" r'~:Ioil- ,. '~'r m'tzA' H ':!ti t'W tw -.JL 
~.--
~, '--~(~~ ~-'-~-.-'-' '~~-"---~~--- . -~"-.-~~"!--.~ 
,ji 
. .,.~M~-.:~;'_"-_~~" '\_C~\::::'~ 70'C"-'-:er ~~:.:~~.:..:::::.~---:,:,,,,,-_~~.,,.,,.-"-. J ""t.._ :'];F-.:.......:--""*"----.-',~ .,_",~ 
[1 
f 
:'1 f"" \ \,<:./ {) 
~ ., 
:~ 







DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - ~CR NE-28 CIHI91 
PAGE 199 
IHI9 822C7F5M~V7WIII T8 ORBITER LOWER WING (QQEH031 




I SECTION ( (IW1NG DEPENDENT VARIABLE ~-DOT 














.050 1 •• ;)61 
.100 .81"2 1.6777 
,200 .5732 1.1697 2.1579 
.300 .~132 .8631 
.'100 .3272 .7055 1.383'> 
.500 .3566 .6087 
.600 .3002 .5135 .9231 
.700 .257'> .'>434 
.SOO .2133 .3310 .66'>3 
.900 ..... c .... .2321 
ALPHA ( If I • 5.000 MACH ( 1) • 19.800 RN/L • .36200 PO • 4029.'! TO D 3039.6 HO • 
.51000-01 














.100 .5681 1.3039 
.200 .3637 .952'> 1.8640 
.300 .2648 .6BSO 
.400 .2392 .5R26 1.2706 
.500 .2061 .4955 






! '( ::f .-] 
.'100 .1812 .4568 
.aoo .1653 .3469 .6754 
.900 .a •••• et! .1760 
ALPHA I 51 • 10.000 HACH ( 11 • 19.800 RN/L D .36900 PO • 4027.6 TO • 3009.6 
HD D .51000-01 
SECTION I )WING DEPENDENT VARIA8~E a-DOT 





I :l ! 
I 'j 'I 
i ., , 
J i I , 
i ') I 1 I I 1 
X/C 
.050 .1967 
.IOG .2062 1.5418 
.2UO .1835 1. 166E' 1.9197 
.300 .1852 .9302 
.~OO .1766 .7765 ! .4374 
.500 .1516 .6965 
.600 .1949 .6832 .9584 
.700 .1552 .586B 
.800 .1622 .4816 .7718 
~ ;1 
I ' 
_ ~, _~ •• .li> ...... '" :.::.~ 
____ .•... _.,.~.~ '""_ .... ,."- ... _ .... ,,_"""'~~,_J_ ... ;~.~ ,"""-""'--........,'~_"'----..;~" ... ""'. _---.. •. _~,~ • ......, -",;,._~.- 'e)) -,.0 idee,' i'?kt ... 1lIdiIo.liIi.'., ,ljjj;iiCW;i" S1 "iM-.:.~1 
-"'1-' -.-~-". 
I.', _" .1\. 
.~ 




















, 1 f , 
I ' 












L. -_ ..... --....:.... L_,: __ ___ ~~._.:..,~~ 
OATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - LA~R N2-2B (IHIS) PAGE: 2~0 
A"PHA ! 5). 10.000 
SECTION ( I)HING 
IHI9 822C7F5M4V7H!11 T9 ORBITER "OHER HING 
HACH ( I!. 19.800 
IQQEH03l 
DEPENDENT VARIAB"E a-DOT 
2'(113 .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.900 .~ ••••• a .29~a 
-!:,:, 
'--'-~';" 
".; -;:,<;-. ,-.....,-: ~-'~~ ~-,...,--~_,,=>=-.,-='l'.'-""'''' ,, __ , ,~ ____ ,~,.'"" ... _ ._.~~~~:--
--,--~ .-""" 
__ ~_--.!t: ""-. •. _~ ...... _,_~-'--_~ ____ ,.~, 
'lI;,~ ~':"'i£:&.:.~ .... _ ......... ""..,. ....... lIIIiIl!lliIlii!lll!~..., ... \;.-rli-"-·Il1'II'"I!iI'iiI!!!I,.-..""",, .. tvIllliJii!'IIIIi'I!j'Ii'I'YiI!li!Iill!l'!Ii'IIIIl",,'$~~~ 




























~ ">-'.-=-=; ~·_'l"""_-__ :"';:. ~_-.:...:-.::.::::.::~~ .. :...-_ . __ . __ ._......:....-.. ___ :.:. __ ~_~,_,_:_.~ __ ~-''''''''<' ,,~:..::_. ___ ._._. -..-.:..:.-'~--.. -~-.::t-'=-~~-=-~~_, _. _lJ:- _:r,:~~~t-;.:·~::....--~b2".~~r'!?N~·«"¥!:. 
:;.,.-1 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABUlATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-aa !IHISI 
IHIS saaC7,5HqV1WIII 19 ORBITER LOWER WING 
;f£F'ER~NCE: DATA 
SREI' .. 259D.0000 5Q.'T. XHilP • .OODD LP.EI' .. 1290.3000 IN. VHRP • .O~DO em:. • 1290.3000 It.'. 21'.I1P .. .DoDO SCALE 1:1 .0060 
ALPHA I II • 
-10.000 MACH f J) • 19.800 RN/L s .37500 PO .. 3992.5 
SECTION IIHING DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
av/B 
."000 .6000 .8000 
KlC 
.O!JO 1.~09S 
.100 1.0509 1.7900 
.200 .6555 1.1570 1.7253 
.300 .4313 .6087 
•• 00 .3750 .6666 1.0541 
.~00 .2768 .5372 
.500 .2D97 .4D7I .7243 
.700 .2175 ."174 
.800 .16W .3505 •• 823 
.900 •••• , ••• 
.1837 
ALPHA « 21 • 
-5.DOD MACH ( n • 19.800 P,N/L • .380DD PO • 11032.9 
5ECTlo!~ IIHING OEPE~~ENT VARIA8LE Q-OOT 
2Y/B .~DOD .6000 .800D 
XJC 
.050 .8577 
.IDD .6978 1.5291 
.200 .4805 1.0140 1.8571 
.300 .3313 .6757 
.400 .261.4 .5252 I. 0"95 
.500 .255" ."358 
.600 .1949 .3930 .6986 
.700 .1823 .3593 











fQQEHO~' I 07 NOV ~ 
PARAHETRICDATA 
.000 Rfl/t .. .500 
.030 OELTAH .. .175 
19200 
., 2959.6 HO .. .51000-01 
m 296!'1.6 1-10 m .SIDOO-Ol 

























__ -'--__ ,___ ",. ~_"-.---,...,.;..o-,-~~ 
--'--'-'-
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATEa SOURCE aATA - LACR N2-29 (IH191 
IHI9 a22C7F5H4Y7WIII T8 ORB ITER LO,IER WI NG 
ALPHA ( 3) • .000 MACH ( U • 19.600 RNI!. = • 36000 
SECTION I HUNG DEPENDENT VI,RI AS!.E a-OOT 
2YIB .qOOO .6000 .BODO 
X/C 
.050 .6076 
.100 .7159 1.6374 
.200 .4933 1.0761 1.8146 
.300 .3243 .7061 
.~oo .3302 .5852 1.1407 
.500 .2491 .q601 
.600 .2Iq~ .~73B .70BI 
.700 .2067 .3364 
.BOO .1851 .2921 .5313 
.900 •••••••• 
.1605 
ALrHA , '" • 5.000 MACH ( 11 • 19.800 RrllL. ~ • 37900 
SECTION , HUNG DEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-DOT 
aYIB .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
XIC 
.050 .5700 
.100 .4509 1.2791 
.200 .3344 .9215 1.6171 
.300 .216" .5974 
.400 .20'+7 .SSS2 1.1277 
.500 .!84i .4548 
.600 .1583 .3557 .7BOI 
.700 .1399 .3225 
.BOO • l'ill I .3sa .. .5519 
. 900 ....... ., 
.1796 
A1.PIl" « 51 a 10.000 
SECTION IlIUNG 
HACH 'II a 19.600 RNI!. • .36900 
DEPEND,NT YARIABL~ O-OOT 
2Y/B .~OOO .6000 .8000 
XIC 
.050 · t956 
.100 .1~33 1.335'> 
.aoo .1~~3 I.Oe2D 1.6Q23 
.300 .1525 .8143 
.~OO • !750 .7336 1.1535 
.500 · !932 .6301 
.GOa .1504 .5545 .8707 
.700 .1911 .5467 
.BOO . 156B .4"91 .6215 
., '~~., __ ~_.. ~T,-_·""-""~_·_-"' ___ '" __ . 
PO • 4013.6 
PO • 1,020.6 





.:-.', . .!.-:.-:..--~ 
PAGE eoe 
(QQEII04) 
.. 3039.B HO • .610ab-OI 
• 2969.6 He • .51000-01 
.. 2989.6 liD a .!SIOOO-Ol 
-
---~"".. --"-~'- ~~ " 
.~ .. 
_.--'.' 











-·-- ...... ~--'_·~."""""',_It:-.. ;c ''''''"-'''-''''"'-~'-'-'''=~-'''-=--,---=.o;o'''-_~''W'''''''''' -------'-.-----',.-~ ..... 
. , 
.-:.~-:- -~.:-: .. :...;...' ?-~: .~--.'..:...,~. --.:'!~~;:~--- :.:~ 
'~ 
O~ Te: 03 HOV 75 
ALPHA ( 51. 10.000 
SECTION ( IIHING 
TABULA TEO SOURCE DATA - LACR Ncr-as [IHI9) 
IHI9 B22C71'5M4V7WII j T9 ORBITER LOWER WING 
MACH [ II. 19.BOO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE n-DOT 
2V/S .~OOO .6000 .BOQQ 
X/C 





---._' ........ -- ,- -"'--~-'-~.-.-~.-.,.....~..--..,"-~---.,..+ -"""-'---'-~-:-'-'~"-" '=-.",,'-'-'~--'>:)''''''-- """ .. '=~"=~ ....... ...;;""""",' 














I I . 
I· __ l. / .' ., :< 
.,' 
~ 
,._. __ ;;:::;!":";;:::_',,:~.;.'_,,',~._ '-',"c~-," ___ ""'"."'''.'''., ...... ,~.oo~ • ." .. ,.''',''~.~,.,... ... ''''''"''-....... _<.~__ ~~ __ ,, __ ,~ --------.'---~----- n~' ----......... - ;--~--~. ,-+,---~--
DATE 03 NOV ?6 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACn N2-28 IIHIS) 
REFERENCE DATA 
SRE!'" • 2690.0000sa.FT. Xl'JlP D 
LREF' • 1290.3000 IN. YI1RP a 
tlREF' a Ill30.3000 IN. 2MRP • 
SCALE • .0060 
AlPHA C U ft -10.000 MACH en· 
SECTION I 11WING 
2Y/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 
.050 • ';H 86 
.100 .3425 1.5930 
.200 .2728 .8580 .9872 
.300 .170B .4B35 
.400 • \~eb • 36?5 .5860 
.500 .1852 .1590 
.aoo .1461 .2136 .3637 
.700 .IQ71 .2cOI 
.800 .1267 .1611 .3177 
.900 •• u .... .1095 
ALPHA I 21 • -5.000 MACH ( 11 n 








































IHIS 822C?F5M4V7HIII ORBITER '-OilER HIND 
.0000 BElA ~ 
.0000 DLTRIP • 
.00ilO 
19.900 RN/L • .38000 PO • '100B.3 TO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE O-ODT 
19.800 RN/L • .38000 PO • 4004.B TO 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
,...-~_.-.,,~,_,. ____ ~ ____ "~.,...........,, 4 __ 
~ 
P"~E eat) 
IOOEHO!;) I 07 NOY 74 I 
PARANETRIC DATA 
.000 RN/L • .500 
.000 HACH .. 19.600 
• <l959.S HO • .51000-01 
• E!lli9.S HO • .51000-01 
-_. --" ..... _- ~ 



















































-". __ " '?:~;:-_"':::~:~'~':;¥[l:':~',::::-_-:-:-- -:::~:-j~'.'7".",:,,~.::~::r.:::::'-::::':-:::_":';'.'~.:''':'':-:::::::::::::::=:''.':::'<ir:::=::::: _ ~:;::--=----:=::---::::::::::.11 "." _'---====:.,=';~:':::--""~'-- _~_;~ -~ . .:.~,~ -,-,,:::-=.~-c:: --:;.--'.:.:~ ,-,-":,'..-,- ", 
DATE 03 NOV 75 'AeULATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-28 (IHIS) 
ALPHA , 3) • .000 "ACH ( 11 .. 
SECTION llWING 
aY/S .4000 .6000 ,8000 
X/C 
• .050 1.351 t 
.100 1.14':"'S 2.1364 
.aoo ,;041 ) .3179 1.72ua 
.,00 .5140 .8777 
.400 .'t6!13 .7756 1.0310 
.SliC .4220 .2046 
.60~ .2997 .5367 .7076 
.7ClJ .2981 .4707 
.BOO .2905 ,3824 .5401 
.900 • .,,, ••••• 
.2590 
~l.PHA ( 4) • 5.000 MACH ( 1l m 
SECTION ! HUNG 
2Y/B .~OOO .6000 .8000 
XfC 
.050 2.4140 
.100 1.9830 2.0508 
.200 1.2441 1.5356 2.0967 
.300 .8556 l.O659 
.400 .7119 .9251 \.4144 
.500 .6300' .3S97 
.600 .5966 .6584 .9443 
.700 .5554 .5S04 
.800 ."723 .4603 .7199 
.900 •• ~ •• ~ •• 
.2634 
ALPHA ( ~l = 10.000 
SECTION I,. ':3 
MACH (Il ~ 

































IHI8 B22C7F5M4V~4111 ORBI TI(R LOHER H1NG 
19.800 RN/L • .35800 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
19.80~ RN/L • .36400 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-oOT 
19.800 RN/L • .381CO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE Q-DOT 
PO • 3982.0 
PO • 3975.0 




































"'-'-~' r ," 
l-· . .~ 
~ :':', ' 
, :~,'~'-
~. '-.--'-~-----------"-----'--. _",",_"",, __ .-c._-,. __ '"_~~,-__ " .. <;=___ ~. ,:'·t,""~~/,,!l~.:,:,-,;,;;,-~ ::-:..:....:.:-
I' \-.:'.y' 
DATE 03 NOV 15 
ALPHA i 51. 10.000 
SECTION ( IIHlNG 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2~ (IHIS) 
IHI9 B22C7F5H4V7HIII 
MACH (I)" 19.BOO 
OR81TER LOHER HING 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a··DOT 
2VIS .4000 .6000 .9000 
XIC 





;:,='::_ .. --::~;:;;:::;'-'-"_==;::_=""'''; ",,,, ... ,==,,=-.,,,~!, .... ~,....,,,-~- .. +iO ~ ~;!""".;, --i 
~ ... ".~~-.,-- n"" -" 'oM _.. . ",,' ,,' "" ( • "io t· d "'of: ~. " .. hb . Jt.,,-. ,:--:.--; 
"u+ .... p. "p' -iiIii:Ii.td( n.li r ifC1 ',n 7 ., .in .'.iIi1iH ".NJiIii t eN ¥ ',0, ", .. '



































DATE 03 NOV 75 
",' 
.;;~ ~ ........ , . 








.IHI9 822C7F5H~V7WIII ORBITER LOWER WING IQQEW06) 
PAGE i!ll7 
















ALPHA ( II' -10.000 
SECTION ('II~ING 
HAeM (II. 19.800 RN/L • .~500 



































ALPHA ( 21. -5.000 
SECTION I I)WING 
MACH ( II' 19.800 RN/L g .36400 PO 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE Q-DOT 
2Y/8 .~OOO .6000 .8000 
X/C 
.050 .5798 
.100 .~378 1.7670 
.200 .3585 .97B8 1.3812 
.300 .2lf 19 .62BB 
.~00 .2171 .5367 .8903 
.500 .i680 .39~5 
.600 .1892 .3~35 .5642 
.700 .2115 .3159 
.8GO .1~90 .2272 .~036 










• 3019.6 He 








t 1 ~'4 .],--'P~~:.'.-.-u,.:;;:;;-;;;;;-..:;"rliiO;'::;;:=~-""~~-'.-'." .. d - --' - -~ - -"~~--'=p-=.-~ •• -,.-.-<-~. ~. . . . -. - -,: 


















DA~E 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURC~ D~TA - LAC? N2-2B IIHI9) ~AaE aoe 
IHIS B22C7F5M~V7WIII ORBITER LOWEn WING IQQEW061 
ALPHA I 31 a .000 HACH ( lJ • 19.800 RN/L 
" 
.35600 PO • 3966.2 TO • 3039.6 HO • .50000-01 
SECTION I IIW:NG DEPENDENT VARiABLE a-DOT 
2V/S .~OOO .6000 .BDOO 
X/C 
.0.0 1.12B3 
.100 .9BI" I.S593 
.200 .6941 1.2159 1.6616 
.300 .~700 .8'4S 
.'tOD .'t035 .6955 .9965 
.500 .3575 .6362 
.600 .3055 .5521 .6760 
.700 .2607 .'tI77 
.800 .2368 .3699 .'tSIB 
~9DO •••••••• 
.2069 
ALPHA ( Itl • 5.000 MACH ( 11 • 19.800 RN/L a .39500 PO • 't0IS.9 TO • 2909.8 HD • .52000-01 
SECTION I IIHING DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
2UB .'tOOO .6000 .BOOO 
)(/C 
.0.0 2.27"" 
.100 I.B7~1 2.015B 
.aoo 1.2641 1.4782 2.0617 
.300 .8961 1.0869 
.400 .7103 .8992 ! .4317 
.500 .5582 .6886 
.600 .5865 .678. .S826 
.700 .~682 .58'13 
.800 .5162 ... 720 .71S3 
.900 •••••••• 
.3032 
ALPHA I 5) • 10.000 HACH l tJ • I~.BOO RN/L • • 38000 Pl'J • 4006 •• TO • 2959.8 ,HO • .51000-01 
SECTION I IIHING DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
cUB .'tOOO .SOOO .SOOO 
X/C 
.050 3.6505 
.100 3.c856 2.7217 
.200 c.2713 c.207B 2.83'17 
.300 1.6693 1.7035 
.~oo 1.4737 1.5082 I.S034 
.500 1.3875 1.1364 
.500 1.1935 \.1294 1. .. 200 
.700 1.1113 1.0483 
.8nD .973'~ .8246 \,11'+5 
G 
--.---"-.'-:::;;:- .. ;::;'~:::::::-- -'---:-~ "-,;., -:-~-';o;";:'::-:-=7:{::-'_"::'~:: __ ::-":'-;--:':::-~:--:->r.' -.. -,,--,:-::"~~ _ ~·:~.-::~·-:;c--=~~! _:~ 






. -- --------------.-------=-:::::.:~-=-::::::::::..~~ ';:" ~,.-. --~ -0--'7- ~ ~:;; ~- --~,;"-;:~-~~0::;~.~-" ~~;:-- .o>,;..-~:~:.r-~~ §'t5'~ 











d j ) , 
" I 
• 1 




















'. '.t. ~ 
(J 
, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
A~PHA ( 51. 10.000 
SECTION ( llWING 
iAeU~ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-28 !IH:91 
IHIS B;2C7r5h~V7WIII 
MACH (II. 19.800 
ORSITER ~OfIER WING 
DEPENDENT VARIASlE Q-DOT 
aY/B .4000 .6000 .BOOO 
X/C 







.-~-.----"--.--. -------------:::-~-..,~ --~ .....".-.-.,. ~:. :::.:;.::~;:;:;:.;;:;.;:;;;; .. ;.~.;. ;;;.;;t;~";' ;;;.:-:';~iiii·iliiiiiiiiiii;.r;iI·ii;~iiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiilJlliI\Ill;:::··::" 




































___ .=-~'~c_.;.. _____ .:..,-, __ ..... "_-'-___ ~ _______ ·~ ________________ · 
DATE 03 NOV 7S TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-Ea (tHIS) 
IHI9 822C7F5M~V7WIII T8 EXTEA~AL TANK 
AEFER~CE DATA 
SIlE' * 2690.0000 SQ.'T. XMRP .. ,DODO LREF" .. 1290.3000 IN. YI1RP .. .0000 
8RE' .. 1290.3000 IN. ZMRP .. .0000 
SCALE· .ooso 
ALPHA ( 11 = -10.000 MACH ( II .. 19.800 RN/I. • .38200 PO 
5ECTlO~ I HANK OEPEND~NT VARIA9LE O-DOT 
PHI .0000 "5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000190.0000 
"fL 











.200 .6258 1.2099 
• 250 •••••••• 
.300 .2Q16 .0028 ."7~1 .7~dS 
.325 .5630 
.350 .5073 .5926 
.375 .~5IG 2.5193 
.~OO .09'lO .1520 .2161 .3394 .~050 .~017 l.s033 ~.5826 
.425 2.9558 
.~50 .94~5 2."940 1.9923 
• '+75 . ., ... ., .. 
.500 .1507 .2209 .5055 1.3~37 , .9091 1.~657 
.525 1.379'1 
.550 1.2~OO 1.2619 1.3214 
.575 L19ttl 
.600 .0796 .2145 .273~ .5870 \.0076 .9!7" 1.0531 
.625 :'0~29 
.650 .1585 . i777······~· .9391 
.675 .S167 
.700 .1595 .2610 .~917 .6692 .5971 .7518 
.750 .1&18 .5171 .5~~2 .5398 
.soo .0670 .0523 .1 .. 81 .2549 .4708 .4963 .3322 .296~ 
.sso .36~7 .269'1 .1545 










07 NOV 7't I 
.000 RNtL" .5QO 
.030 DELTAH. .1'15 
19.800 
_ 2959.6 HO .. .51000-01 
"7;::::::::.-.:':';:'::;~-,;''':::'::;:-::::::;:: / __ ~,-~ .". __ ~,"",_:.. •. '~::-. "~"'.::t, 
~_.,..::.. ;-"",,,,=,,,,,_,=,,==-=="''''='''''='''''~'''''u% 4. ,,", __ ~. __ ~_~. ___ """"""_, ___ -c-__ " 
., ?~ 
"c. _.-. 
i - .~ 
'\ - iI;,'~ ~ 






















t 1 ~ , 
I -J 
I il 
I ~ , 
'I l il 










··_~_'_H __ ._ 
_______ -.L.-.-,. _______________ _ ===~===~="===i 
F, 
'o,j 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA 1 2!. -5.000 
SECTION 1 I!TANK 
TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-EB (!H!9! 
!H(9 822C7F5M_V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
MACH 1 I) c 19.800 RN/L •• 39100 
DEPENDENT"VARIA8LE O-DOT 
- FO 








































,2953 .0527 .3650 
.2036 .2101 .2392 .2725 ,2914 
.1575 .1970 .3617 
,0895 .1783 .2546 .4194 
.2016 
.2031 .2739 .4051 
,15B8 
.0652 .1503 .1642 .2147 .3418 











\. 09 .. 7 
.8190 





.2695 1.2162 3.1257 
2.2533 
.5580 1.8570 1.5118 
•••••••• 
.8833 1.4389 \.066B 
1.0020 
.8799 .9975 .9187 
.7769 
.8456 .6BB2 .69SB 
.6089 
.6201 .0179 .5171 
.4281 
.4703 .3979 .3396 
.4063 .2783 .1543 
.3166 .1628 .0840 
.1793 .0747 .0372 








TO u 2929.5 HO • .51ll00-01 
,,> -~-'--
t. '"" _, ,_ , jij??':::;;;Z;-" • __ ~ •• __ " "" <., .. "'" " _ "":---' .;:-;:~-::<c l ... , 11 AIiL ,,~-, .. - ,,~~.. eo ",,' ",.,,,;. g .. "",,~." '. .... "*''' "I""io\' !ftnt"!~=d" '_'#1"'&>1 t ill!7? Tn '," rewe ""I;'; 
r 
• 





• ,': ,..\~< ",>' .--'~::...: :-;' -,------------------------------------~----~~.--~~ 
-
, 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA I 3) B .000 
SECTION I I)TANK 
TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 [tHIS) 
IHIS 822C7F5M4V7Wtli T9 EXTERNAL TANK 
tlACH (II. IS.800 RN/L • .39100 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-DOT 
PO 
































































.1897 .1581 .1965 
.21S3 .1'111 .1279 .3045 
.0952 
.0876 .1359 .2939 
.1413 
.1515 .1I1B . 1730 .1377 .1835 
.1870 .0894 .1231 
'",- _;~;,,,,;,, ; 0::.--
.3135 1.2494 
•••••••• 
. 57BB .9555 .6908 
.6108 
.6336 .6427 .4782 
.3770 
.5526 .3541 .3295 
.2173 
.3566 .0177 .1347 
.11l5 
.2876 .1228 .0629 
.19'12 .0299 .0351 





• 3976.5 TO 
(QOErOn 















6:1 8~ ~~ 
... -.. _~_.~ _~ __ ~_. "-~:7'-~_-:'7"'_ :::,,:-:::.::~-:::~,;;,-:-...:::;:..-:-:::::.-:::::-..::::::::...-:::=.':::::---==-=::::::=~:,=:::::::::,_::" ~:....--~;--:-.\ ;-'~."'-""-;'-'-,"' ',--,-:::~ "'''''~",.-, : .. ~.~~~ .:~: ~~-¥.~ \>.i .. )(11 
DATE 03 NOV'S TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA' LACR N2-29 (IHI9) 
IHI9 822C7F5M4V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALFlHA I 'u • 5.000 PO • 401,.1 
SECTION f iJTANK 
HACH 'I). 19.800 RN/L •. 39500 







































.000045.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000l57.5000180.0000 
16.9944 
.5642 
.3212 .021'8 .2705 
.4039 .3430 .3106 .2658 .2058 
.2703 .1735 .1010 
.3930 .2714 .1410 .2107 
.2~91 
.1848 .1621 .i. tS8 
.1987 
.3687 .2670 .2037 .1535 .1639 

















1138 ) .0945 
• i385 .584" 1.2329 
.7776 
.2333 .7846 .5947 
•• e •••• 0 
.3889 .5943 .3200 
.3046 
.4817 .3103 .2134 
.1209 
.3505 . 15110 .OB89 
.0352 
.2lf73·· .. •••• c .OI~6 
....... " 
.1~03 .0270······· • 
.0860········ .0194 
.:092 .0322 .00l9 
.0540~······. .0020 












_ _ _ ,': ... - " . '.' _ '.:.: l\,'~' -~. 





CATE 03 NOV 75 lABU~ATEO SOURCE DATA - ~ACR N2-e8 (tHI9) 
lHi9 e22C7,5M4V7Wlii 78 EXTERNAL TANK 
:;-, RE,EFlENCE CATA 
5RE, • e690.0000 5tl.rT. XMRP Q .0000 LRE, • )290.3000 IN. I'Ml1P • .0000 BRE, • 1290.3000 IN. 2MRP • .0000 5CA~E • .0060 
~PHA ( II • 
-10.000 MACH ( U 111 19.800 RN/~ • .36500 PO 
SECTiON I !TANK OEPENDENT VARrABLE D-DOT 
PHI .0000 45.000D ~7.5noo 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000160.0000 
XII-






.oeo fI ••• ~ ••• 




.200 • 67ec I.J235 
.250 G ••••••• 
.300 .2704 .0158 ',996 • 75'16 
.325 .5737 
.350 .1152 .8325 
i .375 e.",o •••• 2.1>411 
I .~OO .1698 .1707 .249'1 .375~ .4075 .3847 1.1733 4.9129 
, 
.425 3.0556 
i .~50 .9672 2.5634 I .e4~9 
I .'175 .':~15 




.550 1.3079 1.3604 1.;:429 
.575 1.2844 I 
.600 .0843 • i490 .314'1 .5784 .S8 .• 1.04\1 1.1718 
I .625 I.I'IE8 .650 .1330 . '1556 .70B2 1.0077 
I .675 .8444 , 
.700 .1687 .2505 .4916 .6504 .6047 .7763 I .750 .1609 .5~12 .5440 .5543 
.800 .0926 .0'782 .1'748 .2501 ... 254 .4884 .ES! I .3330 I .850 .3766 .2326 .2045 
















07 NOV 1.. I 
.000 RlUL. .~oa 
.000 DELTAH. .175 
19.600 
• a939.6 HO • .51000-01 
,. 
















Ii I I. 
f 
f 1-' , 
~ 
t. 
•• ..;! - • - :""'::~:-::-::"' :::=-:? .;:':=-,.: :-~--:;:;'-::-"':::';O::_"':~'O':"".::, ,<"""-~="a,,.-,.,..,.-~.~' ___ .~~~" .~~_--""'=h_'" .,=~_, __ ;~ t- ~.==-:::... ~~......o::.:-=--__ ~-~':._:", .... ~~_~ _ ... _~, !£~.~-. ~~\ 
I , 
\: } 
OATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE D~ r A - LACf! Ne-aa I lit 191 
!HIS 822C7F5M'IV7WIII T8 EXTEANAL TANK 
ALPHA I 21. -5.000 
SECTION I IJ1A~ 
MACH (II. 19.800 RN/i. •• 39000 
OEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
1'0 






























































































\. 7889 1.3733 





















• 399'L3 10 • 2919.8 I-lO .. .51000-DI 
. "'::. ,-' ,--.::.---=-.- ---. ~-
-.. ~; 














.. --_.------- "---~--.--------- - ---:--.. - "._--' _.-
DATE 03 NQV 75 TABULATED SOURCE OATA - LACR N2-29 11HI91 
IHI9 B22C7F5fi<iV1WIII Til EXTERNAL TANK 
ALP"A I 3) • .000 PO • 3996.0 
S[CTION I .,TANK 
mCH I II. 19.BOO RN/L • .3930D 
DEPENDENT VARIABLF. D-OOT 



















































."I07S........ .2902 . 29lf3 
.2!M! 
.. e..... .2420 
•••••••• 1."1277 
.2109 .2~a9 .2101 .2859 .2251 .1592 .9316 2.2696 1.6852 
.3853 1.2969 .8a74 
•••••••• 
.2279 .\i97 .2193 .634" I. 0'13" .799B 
.69SI 
.6116 .7C!e'+ .5~57 
.4266 
.1929 .1951 .2130 .3303 .6 .. 89 .4360 .3815 
.3907 
.1579 .~3"2 •• 13B .21S8 
.1104 
"18~ • 2246 .33'1 • .3293 .151B .OBIO 
.1519 .2914 .0523 .0338 
.1195 .1997 .1766 .2521 .IS"5 .Q269 .0101 
.0691 .019 ... ••••• .. • .ISO~ 
.IBIB .1755 .2756 . 0542 .0382 .. .0 .... 











HO • .51000-01 
.:'.~:. 
~ , ~. ~: 












".- . \ 
.-", 
.--.-.-:::~- ~-.:--- ~-- --------------~----. 
"/ t:: 
DATE 03 NOV 15 
TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-23 IIHI91 
IHI9 822C7F5H4V7WIII T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA' .. 1 • 5.000 HACH (IJ· 19.BOO R,UL 
.39000 PO • 4001.3 
DEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-OOT 
SECTION I 11TANK 
PHI 










































.36ltg .. o,eolu 
.3052 .2382 
.2132 .a4lt7 




• t4'tO . 1246 
.2042 .1"03 


















.2367 .1511 .5640 1.1236 
.6783 
.2192 .6958 ."264 
., •.•... 
.1686 .3461 .53B9 .3"51 
.2861 
.3869 • 318" .20 .... 
.1532 
.1241 ... 59'> .1353 .U721 
.0006 
.22"5 .0461 .0222 
•••••••• 
.1585 .1397················ 
.1091 .DOq3· .. •••••• 

























DATE 03 !IOV 75 TABlJl.ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR !~-c9 r IHI91 
IHI9 B22C7FSH4V7UIII TB EXTERNAL TANK 
ALI'IiA I 51 • 10.000 HACH ell· 19 600 RIIIL • .~700 PO 
SECTION I IIT~NK DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-COT 


























































.. :; .... " 




.17B9 • IDBI 
.0530 
• II Be .03~ 
.0577 















•••• c •• ~ 
.2278 
.1 .. 73 
.~a91 














,Oag7···· .... .. 
.OID$t ...... ·o 
.0160 .Glt2 
.00 .. 3 
.oaol 
• 3999.5 TO 
~ 
IOOET021 


































'"d "'J o ~~ 
t:J 
~--/ 
\ 'C,":" ,-C" 
. , ' 
·--------~d===6', =~'. "::-::::::::.:~=~:::.~~~ .. 'fft:'¥ 
nATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 (IHi9) 
















ALPHA ( I). -10.000 
SECTION I I!TANK 
HACH I II· 19.800 RN/L •• 38900 





















































..... o.c • 
.2993··········.·.... .O ••••• D 
.5258 
.2037 .6451 
O •••• ~dO .6333 
.0895 • "06 .0918 .2'_79 .4430 .5~50 .5808 .6475 
.6259 
."978 .6096 .0344 
.0866 
.............. 
.2007 .. 1961·······. .2589 .558~ •••••••• 
.5995 
.39'>1 .3229 .1222 





.5031f·· O••••• .4990 
•••••••• 
.3360 .~836 .. o .. uo .6098 




.2281 .5013 .6960 .'/395 






IQOCfD71 I 07 NOV ,., 
PA/lo\.'1!:TRIC DATA 





























i., ... !.:., ;. , 
, .. 
" .. --
-.-.'.:' ,i'_' \. -:C' :,.... _f., 1'"' 
DATt 03 NOV 75 TASULATEo SOURCE DATA - LACR Na-a8 (tHI9) 
IHI9 T8 EXTERI>IAL TANK 
ALPHA ( EI. -5.00G 
SECTION ( IITANK 
MACH (II. 19.600 RN/L & .37900 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE Q-OOT 







































.0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5000135.0000157.5000180.0000 




















e •• O.OCR 
.1014 .3830 
•••••••• .~803 
.092S .2173 .2266 .1381 .3461.3186 
. .3a17 
.1732 .062S········ 
.llal·· fle •••• .a582 
.1336 
.1102 .15'+9 .2163 
.1160 
.129B .1809 .2154 
.1290 .1961 .2053 
.2127 .2256~··o.o •• 
ii ••••• O • 
.1~lJ .12S9········ 
.1925 
.la81 .136'+ .0532 
.2a25 
.3301 .2869 • 345B 
.3531 
.2497 0 &...... .3266 
•••••••• 
.23Btt····· .. • .2969 
.2EIE .2749 .2596 
.2723 .2485 .2982 
.2717 .2656 .a749 










i - ~ 
'cc'c"C," ,_",,",,~ _____ ,__ _ 
.':l;\..."",., .. '" if'"." ' ... , ',,", ., ... - '. " .... @, • 'm '1-0 C'..J~ ! y- I: ''Wr' \"--'.: . ..~,' ~~~' 
" _~,. __ ~'~"'--"-""""""' •• ~_r~· 



















I i! I :1 
I 
I " 
I :i :1 
I ,' "',' I :: 
If~ I ' 
lJ 
--, "-, '" 
___ -"'.:::~~_~::~} ,.~. '-, -'~~.,..::- -·--"'r--:~=-...:::..'t"-=.:.r.::-::::::::-"-'-__ ~;i .~" ---:y "~~:~t~-~;;.d2&'L~-~:;-:1~'" ''''-r ,c_0!~:,;,j~:-~:~;:·.~':ib;~;,.~';~~t;~.':itfl~,,~ 
I':·'."' 
\' "j 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
ALPHA ( 3) - .000 
SECTION ( I)TANK 
TABULATED SG~CE DATA - LACR N2-2B (IHI9) 
IHiS T8 EXTERNAL TANK 
-HACH (I). 19.800 RN/L - .39500 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-DOT 
PO 
PHI 





























































.2218 .2366 .2115 .0411 .2289 .2129 
.1264 
.2052 .2013 .0579 
.1832 .1601·~·· •••• 
.1'+75·····"·· .1220 
.1132 
.0765 .11ge .1368 
.1492 
• 1215 .1396 .1ltSS 
.1050 .1630 .1280 
.. " ..... 
.1642 .17Ie··~'·~'· 
.1538 
.1567 .1348 .0372 
.1721 
.1808 .1719 .1226 
.1637 
.1684· e •••• t • .1~09 
." ....... . 
.1161··.····· .1537 
.1415 .1693 .0987 
.154B .1515 .1369 
.1367 .1259 .1355 
.1319 .1096 .1507" 
.01~3 
.0058 
1:1 '+015.3 TO 
(aOET07) 




















DATE: 03 NOV 75 
III.PHA ( Itl • 5.000 
.'< .. ..-
-'.-... •. .'.:r L' 
TABUI.ATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 IIHI91 
IHI9 TS EXTERNAl. TAN'< 
MACH I II. 19.aOO RNIL.· .39 .. 00 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE O-DOT 
PO 
SECTION t IITANK 








































.2760 • 27S6 
















•• '!) ...... 
•••••••• 
.1819 
•••••• e. .1975 
••••• e.e .1607 




Ii ...... •• 
.2213 .1653········ 
.1317 
.1 .. 54 .1268 .0159 
.1076 
.3666····"··· .1162 .1829 .12 .. 9 .0883 
.09 .. 9 










.1131 ••• 0.... .Og9a 
.1186 .0793 .1213 
.0947 .1554 .0737 
.1318 .0994 .0877 
.0539 .0986 .0674 
.0866 
.0667 
-,o_~--"'i: :,;',:'. :~~::2~:E-~_l~-~' .',1:' ,)'-
• "010.1 TO 
IOCET07) 
• 290S.6 HO 





"" ,'", ... _ .. __ .. ","""""_ .• ",,_,, .. , '", •. '.",:' __ . __ -'~':'~'''_''' __ '_ ,,, .. __ .•. ~~. __ '''.~~,v._,~.,,~.....- ." ---------~~!=~~~~~~ .. 
,-." ___ "" __ '"'-'-__ ~.~ .,_-......... .......... ~i-".,.....--. MY . 1 .,,1L 'j "L;.,\,- ,t Nb . rt rtF r r t Jr '?ia~:' p{ ~ m rtf lilt fJ II! U7!t1rtMtzb' . t~ (,T ';'~'<.,F ~ 
.. _-, ~,--'--"" --~-~~. ~:~~~:"-':~;."F<,~~~,-l':';~~' ,,-"~, "-'-'~;">;-=~'-"'!''''''':r .. "'."', k,il {i""l'f3~~.'>4.,;11 E@ 4'!F..yet! 










f' .. ···, 
Itj 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TA8ULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-2a ([HI9) 
[H19 T8 EXTERNAL TANI( 
ALPHA I 51' 10.000 
SECTION ( IITANK 







































DEPENDENT VARIABLE a-OOT 
























•••• "0 •• • •••••• e 
.2374 .0909 .2189 .116B • 171tl .1592 
.0724 
.1420 .1183 .0139 
.044( 




.. 3322······ .. • .1124 .0943 .0731 .0742 
.0659 
.2745 .1115····'··· .0455 
.. ~ ..... 
.2935 .190B .1339 .0722 0 ....... . 0767 
.3093 .0906 .0556 .0785 
.3009 .1673 .1419 .0695 .0351 .0939 
.0967 .0708 .0479 
.2795 .16BO .1070 .0410 .0251 .0937 
.0584 
.0191 
• 399'0.3 TO 
(OOET071 




































Ii I, I, 
I~ [ •. 
il 




t ,. ~ 
.---.----...~:--::::::::-=:::::...,-.. -- - -.=~--"."'=-,-
'::--' 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TABULATED SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-c8 <IHI9' 
REFERENCE DATA 
SREF • 2690.0000 SO.FT. 
LREF • 1290.300~ IN. 
BRE, • 1290.3000 IN. 









ALPHA < II' -10.000 
SECTION I IITANK 
HACH < II. 19.800 RN/L • .37100 


























































.1170 .1845 . 1934 .3266 .49SB .4539 .6256 .6,"5 
.4302 
.5865 .5045 .• 0543 
•••••••• 
.1465 .2314 -.3963 .5217 .6917 -.6293 
.6434 
.4986 .5199 .1472 
.6658 
.0917 .151'f··O"O'~ .1775 .4619 .6029 .6511 
.5548 
.1655 .2599·····'·· .5773 
.•.... a. 
.1518 .2424 .4081 .Ltt2I·o ••••• 0 .4165 
.2021 .5351 . Ltlt 2lf .4812 
.07UII .0862 .1728 .2397 .3228 .6'"9 .411B .5218 
.6147 .!i405 .5202 
.1649 .e76t .3146 .5401 .5401 .5395 
.6335 
.0220 






07 mv .?1+ lOO£ioel 
PARAMETRIC DATA 
.000 RH/L M 
.030 MACH • 







; ~;, - ,- ';" .' 







.~ __ ._=-::.---.. -'-.. =_-:::::-::":'~"':'"":~:::'.::J C:::·-:-:--:::::::'::";:-_=--::~'.:' 
OA'IE: 03 NOV 75 TA!M.ATED SOIJlCE: DATA - LACR N2-28 IIH[9' 
[H[9 f9 EXTERNAL TANK 
ALPHA [ 2'. -5.000 
SECT[ON ( [ITANK 







































DEPENDENT VARIA9LE a-DOT 
.0000 ~5.0000 67.5000 90.0000112.5[00135.0000[51.5000180.0000 















. :915 .[64[ • [574 
.314" .3419 .3802 .3525 ... 278 
.483[ 
.3215 .3793 .0633 
•••••••• 
.1900 .2219 -.2996 .3 .. 19 .3101 -.3379 
.3452 
.304S .2873 .0139 
.3558 
.10 .. 1 .1957········ .0751 • [361 .3143 .3735 
.1620 
• JI.t60 .3780 .. 1 •••••• .3322 
.0 ....... 
.Ieos .251 J .25'05 .3i'OS········ • "702 
.1235 .3031 .3806 .It 117 
.0638 .1288 .1691 .1865 .2507 .3005 .3<'06 .3~57 
.3171 .3562 .3935 




• 4013.6· TO 
_L~_--O-~ """,,~,< ,'P. ··'3--~1-"":.""'·1l·-"'"'.""""" 
!OOET081 















;c_ ~._",. __ ~ __ -. _______ • __ • 
~ 
, 
OATE 03 .. :v 75 rABlA.ATEO SOURCE CATA - UCR 112-29 IIHI9' 
IHI9 T8 tXTERN.lL TAl« 
ALPHA r 31 • 
.000 HACH (1" 19.600 RN'L • ,,0COO PO • ltO&t.5 
SECTlI:-" , II IM~ OEPf:NC£NT VARI~BL£ a-DOT 
PHI 




















































































































• es09.S I«) 
PAOC eZG 
• _!I20DD-DI 
., -",.. . 
:-:;- .7' '". ",' '_'C'=_~~~~""'"'-"'"~'~."""-.---,_. _~_. ------~.-----;.o.--- . 
































. \ J 
f \ 
\: I 
DATE 03 NOV 75 
~--;,:';-;:::-..::::=;:;::-.-.:.----..:.::;:::.:--
TABULATED SOURCE :lATA - LACR N2-2B <I H! g) 
tHl9 T8 EX;ERNAL TANI( 
ALPHA ( t., • 5.000 MACH I) • 19.BOO R'''L .389CO PO 
SECTION ( IITANK OEPE~DE"T VARIABLE O-OOT 













































.3012 •• •••••• -1.1732 
.0579 .0392 .2628 
.2713 .2368 -.1572 
.1962· .. ••••• • .142~ 
.1938 
.2106 .1162 .1198 
.2076 
.2021 .1442 .IC25 


















.1455 .0941 .0876 
.1487 
.1323 .07'::4 -.0087 
• •• s •••• 
.1397 .0991 - .1303 
.0595 
.1351 .1014 . Cl~O 
.O5~2 





.097B .0629 .0050 
.0997 .036!l -.0550 
.n927 -.Q4I?S -.0414 
-.0230 -.0333 .0301 
.0905 
.0147 
I . =~~' ... ~ ____ =~- ~-:_::.::.: .. :: .. :==-.:.::::...l ____ =-_~ " 













........ ----~ .. ~ ':, , 
., -- k'- .":.: 
h' 't' -- Yr~ tc:- t. .,- t'i"h ". tit 'r1'ir'« f ... '" 51'"-' ·'<*" •• 111 g', au l! ;,,: M 
r" ~ 



























_ ........ , ~--,,'-, ~-~=.-, ~~-.. ~ .. , .. , .. --""--,.. . ., .... =--<=~,.""..~-..---- ------..::--~.~ 
- I 
DATE 03 NOV 75 TASIJLATEO SOURCE DATA - LACR N2-28 [IHI'S) 
-< PAGE 228 
IHI9 T8 EXTERNAL TANK IccETOe) 
ALPHA r 51 • 10.000 MACH ( I) • IS.800 RN/L .36200 PO • 3946.S TO • 300S.6 HO • .50000-01 
srCTION t ) TANK DEPENDENT VARIA8LE a-DOT 
PHI 



















. 400 .5035 .4885 





















.4199 .0540 -I .31~2 
.4353 .3089 .1489 
.3470 . 2lt20 -,1619 
.3169·· .. ••••• .122'" 
.3952 
.3359 .1666 .1239 
.27<'3 
.2626 .2356 . 1129 




.14 t I .1021 
. 1018 .1272 












































~_~~, -cf ~~ .. "tt '}L,. f ",,:~;" ," • • ' _.. ~ .... ~, r .. jlj "i5-"W'> -" .• ,. ~ ... dP t ~.-" - -Td Frl,. - pi . uJE&1i 
